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FIFTY YEARS AGO THAT DAY . . .
r Kelowna honors its .war dead 
at City Park Remembrance 
Day ceremomes Tuesday, as 
civic officials, citizens and 
militia units enact a: tradition­
al Canada-wide salute to the
fallen of two world wars at 
cenotaph c o m m  emorations. 
The day was the fifieth anni­
versary of the first Armistice 
Day in 1919. Wreath-laying 
representation included the
city of Kelowna, RCMP, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26, 
Kelowna, B. Squadron, British 
Columbia Dragoon,. GrenviUe 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets, 
903 British Columbia Dra^
goons cadets, Ogopog'o Squad­
ron, Royal Canadian Air Ca­
dets, ̂ e  Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of. the Empire, 
the Order of the Royal Purple 
of Canada, the Benevolent and
Protectiv e Order of Elks, Kel­
owna Girl Guides, the Associ­
ated Travellers and the Cana­
dian Order of Foresters. See 
story Page Three. — (Courier 
Kioto)
ila id  On Kelowna Home
An RCMP raid ' on . a -private 
home in Kelowna has brought 
three youths to ' convictions on 
charges of trafficking and pos­
session of illegal drugs.
Two youths and a 19-year-old 
gh'l pleaded guilty in judge’s 
provincial court today to the 
, charges after police "stumbled’  ̂
$1|100 worth of marijuana, 
W |PD  and mescaline. All three 
wferc remanded in custody to 
Nov. 24 while pre-sentence re­
ports are prepared.
John Marcille, Kelown<f;?tolead' 
ed guilty to three chargi^.;6f 
possession for the, purpo^i^bf 
trqnicking—one each for/ip^i- 
juhna, LSD and mescallnb—h 
hallucogenic drug similar to 
LSD.
. Pleading guilty, to  ̂possession 
of marijuana were Jill Rams- 
bottom and Marc Paradis. ’
The drug “bust" starred 
■Jdesdqy when the owner- of an 
auto wrecking‘shop in Rutland 
repqrted to police that a num­
ber of youths were in his yard. 
The' RCMP went to the scene, 
questioned the youths and re­
leased them.
The auto wrecker called again 
about noon, court was told, say­
ing he had'foiind “some pink 
capsules and other items” be­
side his office.
Marcille was picked up a 
short time later in front of a 
downtown restaurant for ques- 
tionlng.' He was left alone in an
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
CAPE KENNEDY. Fl«. (AP) 
—- While o t h e r s  looked 
approvingly nt weather fore­
casts for Friday’s launch, the 
Apollo 12 astronauts today con- 
centrated on weather for a dif­
ferent purpose: Tlicy want to do 
some^unbathing before leaving 
for the moon.
Idkc fighters who train to a 
I peak and then taper off for the 
1 bout, aitronauts Charles Con- 
rad, Alan Bean and Richard 
Gordon are spending, fbe last 
days doing the things that arc 
I l e l ^ e  to them.
I space agency said all
I three .astronauts planned to go 
I to the'bench today if the weath- 
l e r  permitted. Despite a bright 
I sun, temperatures have invited 




|o t the Boer War stole the llme- 
Ught during the Rcihembrance 
ly  parade here Tiieadny with- 
Dt even having to march. 
Albert Rlp|>on, 88, Gerald 
Ifcbister, 90, Albert Hannan, 88, 
loseph Gregson, 93, and Archie 
IcAdam. 88, were promoted to 
»nh an honor guand for Lleut- 
, John Nicholson and Mayor 
CampMl.
"We wanted to march but 
(ley talked ua out of it,’* said 
Ripfxm, who carried the 
IV War (l89»-ig02V Veterans' 
elation South. African Cam- 
sign flag
,  ROUTES GUARDEU
I hlONtREAL iCP) -  Access 
utea to city hail will be under 
lice guard today against a 
ilble demonatration to pro­
le.st a city bylaw pi-oposal ban­
ning all demonstrations likely to 
be violent,
City council is scheduled to 
meet at 2:30 p.m. to discuss the 
proposal which provides for a 
00-day jail term and a $100 fine 
for anyone taking part in a vi­
olent demonstration.
CARS FOR SEX
LONDON (Reuters) — Sales 
man Anthony Cook, 23, was Im­
prisoned for three years Ttics- 
day for stealing 11 cars which 
he gave girl friends in exchange 
for sex. Mr. Justice Christmas 
Humphreys said at London Cen­
tral Criminal Court: "Ho had a 
harem of cars as well as a 
harem of g lrls-and ho looked 
after all of them well."
RAIDERS KILL S5
NAIROBI (Reuters) — Suk 
tribesmen from Uganda killed 
49 women and children of the 
Turkana tribe, along with six of 
their men. during n cattle raid, 
police reported Tuesday. The 
raid took place in northwest 
Kenya during the weekend and 
•lx «f the raiders Were WUed.
FLAGS WAGGED 
Hundreds of Veteran’s Day 
ceremonies, many aimed a t glv- 
Ing President NtxoR’s so-called 
"silent mojMity" a chance of 
piping up, drew thousands of 
flag-wsvlng citizens in cities 
and hamlets across Uie United 
States T\ie«day.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)-Oinadlan 
doHar jlown 344 at W lS-18 in 
terms of V S . funds. Pound ster­
ling up M 4 at 2JB 47-(M
interview room for. a few mo­
ments, crown prosecutor Ross 
Lander said in court today. 
Later police found $20 worth of 
marijuana under the chair 
there.
Marcille admitted <to. owning 
the drugs fofind at the auto 
wrecker’s yard.
Armed with a search warrant, 
police raided Marcille’s given 
address—2166 Aberdeen St.— 
and found six youths there and 
about $l,10O. worth of drugs.
. Included in the haul was 26 
ounces of marijuana, an un­
usually large bundle.
LONG statement
Mr. Lander said Marcille “ad­
mitted he in fact was in the busi­
ness of trafficking" in a 
“lengthy stetement" to police.
He said the Crown is pro­
ceeding with the case as a sum­
mary conviction, with a maxi- 
mum penalty for trafficking 
marijuana as 18 months in jail. 
-Jill RamSbottorn, who pleaded 
guilty to possession of mnrl- 
jnana, was found by police In 
the house on Aberdeen Street 
with a bag of marijuana in d 
money belt.
Paradis, who has been living 
in a cabin in Westbank, was also 
at the house and a search of 
the cabin later revealed a pipe 
and quantity of marijuana which 
Paradis admitted owning.
All three made no comments 
In court today, speaking only 
their guilty pleas.
Tlic Tuesday raid was the 
second major arrest this year 
In the Kelowna, area. Under­
cover RCMP agents moved into 
the city lost Moy and two local 
youtljs were arrested. At the 
same time, police swooped down 
on drug circles in Nelson, Van­
couver, Kamloops and Vernon— 
the biggest narcotics investiga­
tion ever mode in the B.C, In­
terior,
Tliere were at least two oUicr 
drug arrests in Kelowna during 
the summer and foil.
Marcos Aims
MANILA (AP> -  Ferdinand 
B. Marcos looked today like the 
first {H-esident of tha Philippines 
to win re-election.
With about 2S per cent of the 
vote counted, Marvos was lead­
ing Senator Sergio Osmena Ir . 
1,348,^ votes to 872,111.
Returns from many vural 
areas were coming in sUncly, 
but the lead for the 53-ycap-old 
incaihimit president was grow­
ing steadily. He also had a 
strong lead in Manila,'which in 
the p s t  usually went to the <g»- 
poaition.  ̂ .
C i t y  P a r k i n g  L o t s  
T o  C o s t  A A o r e  J a n ,  1
Monthly rental rates will be 
increased on th e . City of ;Kel- 
owha’s. five downtown parking 
lo ts.. ' ■
The increases, from $6 and'$7 
a month, will be to,$10 .monthly 
on all five lots. Currently rent­
ers pay $7 at the Chapman, 
Arena and Queensway lots and 
$6 on the Harvey Avenue and 
Yacht Club lots.
The increases were , given uht 
animous city council approval 
Monday night and become ef­
fective Jah. 1,
Aid. Alan Moss said in some 
cases the'new ' city ra te ■ would 
be lower than some • private lots 
but “generally will be in-line,"
The council was ■ told .there 
are about ISO people oh waiting 
lists for dowhtown parking lot 
spaces and the • increase will 
boost revenue about 30 per cent.
Aid; Moss said the city is still 
short of off-strect parking down­
town and he said the present 
lots are serving businessmen 
more than shoppers.
Parking metera were discuss­
ed briefly in talks leading up to'
Swedish Present 
For N. Vietnam
SWl^KHOLM (Rcutei-,s) -  
The Swedish, government will 
give North Vietnam 225,000,000 
crowns (about $47,000,000) in do­
nations, ond credits during a 
thrcc-ycar p e r i o d  beginning 




Whitehorse  ............. .,.-2 0
Monday’s approved recommen­
dation, but were apparently 
again rejected. Aid. Richard 
Stewart suggested the parking 
meter possibility be re-examin­
ed, , for, the whole downtown 
area, not just the arena parking 
lote, which W3S considered and 
rejected earlier this year.
Aid. Moss said the meter 
question was “political, riot eco­
nomical,’’ and he. predicted 
parking rates in a proposed 
multi- storey parking structure 
would be even higher than the 
$10 on city lots. ‘
PIgl 'Wrong'
, ijELTA, IB.C. (CP)-A  Ipre- 
cast by • Welfare Minister P. A. 
Qaglardi that British Colum-i 
bla's home-owner grant would 
be increased $30 nCxt year was 
rejected by Premier W. A, C. 
Bennett.. •
Mri Gaglavdi said in Kam­
loops last week that the grant 
would be incrca.scd to $180 in 
the next provincial budget.
The, premier, who is also th™ 
provincial finance minister, told 
questioning reportons here Mon­
day that “ I think Mr. GaglardI 
is a very outspoken person, I 
would, like to know where he, got 
his information.’’
“It Is Jhis persopnl view rind 
It will ript be substantiated.
“It will not bo Implemented," 
Mr. Bcqnctt said.
NEWS IN A M in u t e
Search In B.C For Lost Plane
<(n HARpy (CP)—Canadian iPorccs aircfafL con­
tinued (he search today for a plane mirislng on a flloht from
we, Idcntllled D« E. J. IladuklM o, Dewmn, IW  , end hS
passenger Kathcrin Rheaumo of Chaudicre, Quo., who wris 
working In Dawson. ^ -*
Gang Steals $100 ,009  Worth Of Nickel
PHII^DELPHIA (AP)—An armed gang invaded a 
metajs plant In the Bybcrry section of Philadelphia and 
made off with 12,000 pounds of nickel valued, at $100,0()0,
Deaths Rise To 150 In Indian Cyclone
HYDERABAD (Reuters)—The known death toll in a 
cyclone ihal. lashed coastal districts of the South Indian 
state of Andlira rose to ISO today.
Police Check New York Bomb Blasts
NEW YORK (AP)—Police are checking links between 
Triesday’g explosions at three Manhattan office buildings 
and earlier blasts, including an attack last month on the 
U.S. armed forces induction centre. \
Fault Found By Crew On Afiollo 12 l  .
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)—An ap,Hirent failure In 
a hydrogen tank on Apollo 12 was dlscoveirod today but 
was m t expected to cfelay Friday’s tdtedided launching 
of the mootHxiund spececraft.
SHOT FROM HIP 
SAVED LIFE
CALGARY (CP) — Murray 
Wasson, his right arm in a 
sling and his head held rigid 
in a neck cast, felled a'cougar 
with a left-handed shot as it 
stalked him.
Mr. Wasson, .43, an alumi­
num plant maintenance man, 
went with friends to huiit elk 
west of here in spite of having 
been injured recently at work. 
He stayed near the car aS the 
others went mto the bush.
“I was there about 15 min­
utes when I heard , a snarl be­
hind me," he said.
“I turned around and not 35 
yards away was this cat star­
ing at me from on top of a 
log;’’ .
The animal circled and was 
15 yards away when he real­
ized it was approaching to at­
tack.
Mr. Wasson knelt; lifted his 
rifle to hip level' and fired at 
the animal.
PENTICTON—A company of­
ficial srild Tuesday some pro­
gress has been made, and fur­
ther talks will bo held today, in 
a pay dispute involving employ­
ees of West Kootenay Power and 
Llgh4 Co. '
. The 165 employees, members 
of Ix)cal 213 of the Internationa] 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers, served 72-hour strike notice 
last werik,Their contract ex­
pired more than a  year ago,
The company said the union 
sought a 14•pe^ccnt pay in­
crease over two yeors, plus re­
duction of the work week to 
37̂ 4 hours from 40. The com­
pany agreed to |he shorter 
week. ,
Company officials said recent­
ly if their employees struck the 
firm’s operations would be kppt 
operating by supervisory per- 
simnel.
A similar situation existed tn 
the a C .  Interior in 1K7 when 
the International Brotherhood of 
P e d r i c t r  Workers iwimt on 
rilnko. There was no Iniemm- 
tion In WKP&t service. ^
'Bombshell' Sent to Council
Says Volunteers May Resign
Was this year’s edition of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
the last ever to be staged here?
There are indications that if 
the City of Kelowna doesn’t 
show more interest in the an­
nual water show there may be 
no more’ show, at least not or­
ganized by the volunteers re­
sponsible for past Regattas.
A bombshell was sent to the 
Kelowna city council for, Mon­
day night’s meeting, but the 
council didri’t give the bomb­
shell a chance to-even sputter.
A letter fromi the Regatta as­
sociation indicated the . group 
might resign in a body if the 
city didn’t show more interest 
and co-operation; The letter said 
the association executive would 
attend the council meeting to
elaborate, if requested. Appar­
ently no one requested they at-' 
tend, the letter wasn’t even read, 
and the matter delayed until 
next Monday,
In the meantime, the Regatta' 
association’s meeting' is set for 
Thursday and the whole matter 
is expected to be revealed then.
One Regatta executive mem' 
her, commenting on the eoun-, 
oil’s lack of action Monday,' 
said "this indicates a definits 
lack of,interest . . . what w e 't 
likely do Thursday is read they 
financial statement and turn thi i 
!whole thing 'over to the city.?
The association, at an Oct. 21 
meeting, : gave ■ > “considerable, 
discussion to the pifesent situa-  ̂
tion regarding future Regattas.’’,
Fundamental Problems Aired
OTTAWA (CP) -  The con­
sumer price- index rose two- 
tenths of a point to 126.8 in Oc­
tober from 126.G in September, 
mainly'becaus'e^of higher inter­
est rates, property.taxes, and 
ir^ntsr'tiie Dominion Brireau of 
Statistics reported today.
The Index, based on 1961 con­
sumer prices equalling 100, was
121.4 in October last year.
Food prices eased moderately
last month, with'the food group 
index dropping to 127.8 from
128.5 in September. It was 122.9 
in. October last year.
On the former basis of ,calcu- 
lating the consumer price lnde'< 
bn the basis of 1949 prices 
equalling 100, the index, for Oc­
tober this year was 163.8, com­
pared with 163,6 in Septeiriber 
and 156.4 in Octobec Iasi year.
In percentage terms, the Oc­
tober index this year is 4,f per 
cent higher than in October last 
'year. This year-to-year increase 
is less, than the 4.5 per cent re­
corded in Sdptember and 5.1 per 
cent recorded in August.
POOD PRICES DECLINE
DBS said, the decline in food 
prices was due to seasonal fac­
tors, and it partially offset in­
creases in four of the other six 
mriin components of the over-all 
index.
Food prices represent more 
than a quarter of the total 
index, while housing costs—the 
co.̂ t pt shelter .and of household 
operations—account for nearly 
one third.
Major increases in prices in 
October were in the smhller 
components, of clothing, rising 
to 126.1 from 125,2 in Septem­
ber,' and health and personal 
care, up to 136.1 from 135.0. A 
small increase was also shown 
In ihe price of recreation and 
reading materials, to 128.1 from 
128.
Preparation for the 1969 an­
nual meeting (Thursday) was 
discussed, but“ the meeting was 
unable to appoint a- nominating 
chairman, nor' were any direc­
tors present willing to complete 
their unexpired terms, or allow 
their names to stand for re- 
election."
In' other words, the current 
executive isn’t prepared to con­
tinue under the present arrange­
ments.
_Thd Regattaletter to the coun­
cil said this stand was unani­
mously supported because of 
two fundamental problems fac­
ing future Regatta planning:.
0  A seemingly unnecessary 
delay in resolving the problem 
of obtaining a Regatta co-ordin­
ator;
0  The present lack of facili­
ties to host: a Regatta, as .has 
been the traditional, and, the: 
inability to resolve this defici­
ency prevents the directorate 
from formulating plans for a 
1970 Regatta.
City officials, without havirig 
the letter read, were told the 
whole matter tied in closely with 
the current extensive study of 
the civic administration struc­
ture in Kelowna. The aldermen 
agreed to delay considering the 
letter in case some Regatta of- 
ficials appeared at the meeting,
and,, failing that, to delay the 
matter one week.
At. the recent Regatta e:fecu- 
tive meeting, according: to the- 
group’s minutes,' the organiza­
tion, agreed.it could not possibly 
function without a co-brdinator. ’
For the past two yerirs the c»- 
otdinator w as, Jim,' Hayes; but 
he was retwned to city duties, 
after this year’s Regatta., Since 
then Regatta officials have 
been negotiating, with the city 
for some’way of making a new 
co-ordinator available.
Also at the meeting, comment­
ing on proposals to replace the 
Aquatic complex, which was de­
stroyed by fire June, 14, the 
executive agreed that all money 
derived from the fire (insure;- 
ance) should be "expended with 
the City Park and must replace 
facilities at, or near writer’s 
edge acceptable to the continu­
ation of future Regatta's;”
Regatta officials Dick Gunoff 
and Ted Runnals indi'riatcd they 
would resign from the long-' 
range planning committee ex« 
amining proposals for replace­
ment of the Aquatic.
All these points could be dis-‘ 
cussed at Thursday’s Regatta; 
meeting, which could be the 
stormiest, or, shortest, In the 03- 
year history of Canada’s great­
est water show.
Top Churchill Falls Officials 
Killed In Executive Jet Crash
L A B R A D O R  CITY, Nfld. 
(CP) — An executive jet at­
tempting an Instrument landing 
crashed in an ppcn-plt iron mine 
Tuesday night and killed all 
eight men aboard, including 
some top executives of two com­
panies Involved In building one 
of the world’s major hydroelec­
tric |x)wer projects in rugged 
Labrador.
Among the victims was Don­
ald J.’ McParlond, 40, president 
apd chief cxecullvo officer Brit­
ish Newfoundland Corp, Ltd. 
and president of Churchill Falls 
(Labrador) Corp.
The twin-engined dv Havillnnd| 
DH-125 slammed into a 150-foot 
cliff while trying to land at Lab­
rador City in fog ond drizzle,
Scorch parties moyed into the 
mine today to look for bodies
Minister Alters
VJCtblHA <CP) ~  Resources 
minister Ray WUHslon of Brjlt- 
Ish Columbia says (ho federal 
bin to provide for seWage 
treatment plants wiih'oriwttit- 
out the consent of provinces is 
in fho spirit of co.opcration.
amid the scattered wreckage..
It \vari a disastrous blow to 
Brlnco, which Ipst two other cx- 
ccutivG.s, and two allied firms, 
which lost another three.
The two-member crew also 
died.
Brlnco and the other flrnis— 
Acres C a n a d i a n  Bechtel of 
Churchill Falls and Canadian) 
Bechtel Ltd.-nro the builders 
of the $953,000,000 Churchill 
Falls hydroelectric power pro­
ject.
The crash o c c u r r e d  at 
0:32 p.m, AST when the twln- 
englnc dc Havllland aircraft 
was uttempUng an instrument 
landing, . ’
But the Brlnco aircraft hit 
what Iri known as tho "Small­
wood mine," owned by Iron Ora 
of Canada.
BODIES SCATTERED
, An RCMP officer, one of the 
first on the scone, said darkness 
blotted out muidi of thri crash 
area,,“but pieces of plane wwe 
•trewp over a 'largo area—as 
well as' bodies."
Modifying his earlier reactiori, 
> the ibjll, in which lie said 
Ottawfi sHoiiId stick to the cleait-
Ing up the Great Lakes and let 
the provinces work In their own 
areas, ho said today he changed 
his mind after reading a copy of 
(he bill. ' t *
The sewage treatment plants 
in question 'woold be built only 
in areas »S ludimial or Inter- 
JurjisdieUeiud interest, Ur, Wit- 
iisUHi said, ' and ordy after 
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U.K. Commons In Uproar 
At Latest 'Powellism'
The British Commons erupted 
in an outraged uproar Tuesday 
night as rigbtwiog Conservative 
MP Enoch Powell said Britain's 
increasing adored populatUn 
may lekd to  large ghettos and 
advocated repatriation of immi­
grants to their homelands. One 
incensed Labor party member 
yelled: “Opoi up the gas cham­
ber—that is what you wanf^' 
Attempting to ignore the inter­
ruptions and bowls of protest, 
Powell, a controversial figure 
throughout Britain because of 
his views on race, said he be­
lieves disaster cannot be avert­
ed merely by limiting immigra- 
tion. . .
Prime Minister Trudeau joked 
with reporters who questioned 
him Tuesday iij New York 
about his weekend dates with 
singer Barbra Streisand. “Ar­
rest that man," said the prime 
minister, grinning and pointing 
to a reporter who had asked 
him how serious the relationship 
was.
C. B. (Rocky) Johnstone, for­
mer reeve of Salmon Arm, Mon­
day filed nomination papers in 
' a bid to unseat the present 
' mayor,' Martin Bndziak.
Premier W. A. G. Bennett
said in Vancouver he could see 
both good and bad points about 
the M e ra l government’s white 
paper on taxation. He called the 
paper a  “great basis for study 
and discussion.” “I am especial­
ly happy that the allowances 
before taxation for single peo­
ple and for married people have 
been increased,”  he said, 
think that is the best part of 
the white paper.”
Assistant Commissioner Jo 
seph Carriere has been promot­
ed to deputy commissioner for 
criminal operations, the RCMP 
announced today in Ottawa. The 
rank is the second highest on 
the force. It has been empty 
since WOUam Leonard Blggltt 
became RCMP commissioner 
Oct. 1. peputy Commissioner 
Carriere, 58, was bom in Hull 
Qne., and joined the RCMP in 
Ottawa Sept. 23, 1929.
The Financial Times,' Brit­
ain’s leading business daily. t(^ 
day published its 25,000tb issue 
in London. The newspaper cel^ 
brated with a dinner Tuesday 
night attended by such notables 
as Prime Minister Wilson, Rob­
ert McNamara, president of the 
international Bank for Recon­
struction and Development, an< 
Sir Leslie O’Brien, governor of 
the Bank of Ekigland.
fie ld  Marshal l^ e o n n t Mont-
white Rhode;sians, generally con­
fident theyj have won an eco-
BARBBA STREISAND 
. . .  Trudeau’s date
an old comrade in arms—Gen 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. “ I sat 
for Ike while 1 was his deputy 
in Paris,” said Montgomery 
who will be 82 Monday. “He 
finished it the day he left to 
run for president." The picture 
shows Monty in uniform but 
with only one medal, the Ameri­
can Legion of Merit. ^
The Queen today officially in- 
stallpd Reuters correspondent 
Anthony Grey as an officer of 
the Order of the British Empire 
for showing ^'courage and forti­
tude” during 26 months under 
house arrest in Peking.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Sharp wound up a two-day Iran­
ian visit Tuesday by announcing 
that discussions of new trade 
agreement between Tehran anc 
Ottawa now are in an advanced 
stage of negotiation. The Cana­
dian minister went on to Israel 
Tuesday night for a three-day 
visit.
King Gustav Adolf of Sweden 
celebrated his 87th birthday 
quietly in Rome Tuesday. TOie 
king, Europe’s ^oldest living 
monarch, is nearing the end of 
his annual three-week vacation 
in Ita ly ..
With a mininium of ceremony 
and flag - waving, Rhodesia 
marked quietly Tuesday the 
fourth anniversary of its break 
from Britain. A garden party 
in the grounds of Premier Ian 
Smith’s Salisbury home, attend­
ed by government leaders and 
civil and service chiefs, was the 
oply official Independence Day
nomic sai^tiohs war with Brit­
ain. They held poolside parties 
and celebration diqners in city 
restaur imts.
The extradition bearing' of 
lawyer-financier A. G. Duncan 
Crux of .Vancouver was told 
Tuesday in Nassau that between 
1962 and 1968, members of an 
investment advisory board of 
which Crux was a member re­
ceived only $8,950 of $57,100 as­
signed to it by Diversified In­
come Securities, a  Vancouver 
mutual fund management firm. 
The Canadian government is 
c h a r^ g  that Crux, 63, trans- 
f e r r^  the money to accounts of 
his clients.
A Las Vegas psychologist says 
the pupils in a . poker player’s 
eyes may tip off the kind of 
hand he is holding. Pupils nor­
mally expand in dim light or 
darkness and contract when the 
light is brighter. But for an un­
explained reason. Dr. Eckard 
H. Hess told a convention of the 
American College of Medical 
Hypnotists Monday, the pupils 
also grow bigger when the eye 
beholds something pleasant, like 
a full house or four of a kind.
In two new letters, the killer 
who calls himself Zodiac claims 
he has killed seven persons 
two more than police had at­
tributed to him, the San Fran 
cisco Chronicle says. The let­
ters did not name the added vic­
tims, but did fix the time of 
those killings in August.
Robert Megan, 67, of Toronto, 
is thirsty. He bought 24 pints 
of beer Monday night and head­
ed home through a laneway. 
Two men grabbed the beeri 
Megan went back to the store 
and bought 24 more pints. He 
stepped into the same laneway 
and the two men grabbed the 
case. “Not you again,” he said. 
“Yes—and thanks.” T h e  pair 
ran. Megan went home—beer­
less. Beer and liquor stores 




WOODLA^, Calif. (AP) -  
Each weekend Judge John R,. 
Locks goes to the * ^ l a r e  
Cbdnty industrial road prison 
camp to help rehabilitate the 
convicts.
He sentenced most of them' 
himself. "
Now he hopra to reshape 
their social attitudes so that 
they will.not face him again, 
in the Superior Court a t Visa­
lia..
The 58-year-old jurist drives 
IS miles each Saturday and 
' Sunday morning from Visalia; 
to carry out. . what he calls 
“my littte mission in life.” :
Lqcke mingles with the 
men, answers,their questions,, 
plays inspirafional tape re­
cordings and (encourages the, 
prisoners to read sch books 
as Man Against Himself by 
psychiatrist Karl Menninger 
and Art'.of Loving by Eric 
Fromm,
'The latter is a psychological 
study of Infection and its re­
wards.
STIRS THINKING
'The judge says his tape re­
cordings are designed to-“stir 
he inmate’s thinking about his . 
life.” w
Another of his “mind grab­
bers” is a mock trial in which 
he is prosecuted by a (xmvict 
with six other prisoners as ju­
rors.
“As I defend myself, the in­
mate—with the aid of his 
peers—gains a new insight 
into himself and his prob­
lems,*’ Locke says.
"He learns to face life with 
courage and love—and his 
hate melts away.”
Of the camp’s 140 prisoners, 
68 are participating.
And 11 who have been re­
leased return for the weekend 
sessions.
KROW NA COUNCIL
Cause Contern To District
Indira Expelled 
By 'Old Guard'
Applications for licences to 
take water from the Okanagan 
watershed east of Kelowna con­
tinue to cause, concern in this 
immediate area. The Kelowna 
city council Monday night again 
voiced concern, about bids for 
water from the Greystokes area. 
Pending applications for licenc­
es have also 'brought, expres- 
siems of concern from the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan and the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District. A letter to 
Jbe sent to the provincial water 
rights branch was kept confi­
dential by the council, but was 
believed to urge a delay in. con­
sidering the applications.
left turn restrictions during the 
noon hour and 5 p.m. traffic 
rush. 'Two comers, at Harvey 
and Pandosy and Harvey and 
Richter have restriction signs in 
the middle of the intersection, 
at. road level, but some aider- 
men feel they cause a problem 
by getting in the.way. However, 
the council agreed the signs are 
speeding traffic and they will be 
left fqr the time being. ’There 
were discussions about stream­
lining the Signs, or making the 
restrictions permanent (24-hours 
daily), hut the council finally 
agreed to refer the matter after 
Jan. 1.
The counoU hopes to arrange 
an early meeting with RCMP of­
ficials from Kamloops and Cen­
tral Okanagan regional district 
personnel to discuss the need for 
a new police detachment head­
quarters. The Kelowna police 
administration building, which 
quarters both city and district 
policemen, is overcrowded. At 
the same time Aid. Alan Moss 
seeks discussion of the need for 
a new Kelowna fire hail. ,
gomery is selling in London a I function. But there was plenty 
portrait of himself painted by I of unofficial celebrating by
T m r s STOCK quotations
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market continued to 
surge ' ahead iii '  active* mid- 
morning trading today in reac­
tion to the federal government’s 
white paper oh tax reform.
On Index, industrials rose 1.17 
to 192.05, golds 1.13 to 158.79, 
base mbtals .55 to 117.30 and 
western oils .28 to 202.38.
lihe industrial index gained 
9.98 points, or 5.43 per cent. In 
the last two days, its largest 
two-day advance on record.
'The previous largest two-day 
gain was 3.18 per cent June-July 
2. 1965.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 1,
102.000 shares compared with
1.119.000 at the same time Tues-
d®y-Gains outnumbered losses 214 
to 116 with 179 issues un­
changed. . , . . ,
Fifteen of the 17 industrial 
components were higher. Utili­
ties were slightly lower and 
pipelines were unchanged.  ̂
were among the lnd\jstrinl lead-
In banks, Canadian Imperial 
was up Vi to 23%, Toront^Do- 
minion % to 24%, Royal % to 
25% and Montreal % to 17.
Among industrial mines. Fal- 
conbrtdge jumped 3 to 153 and 
Inco% to45% .
Mine, MiU and Smelter work 
ers a t Falconbrldgc h a v o ^ c n  
on strike since Aug. 21. Steel­
workers at laco walked off their
lobs July W. ^
Supplied by „  „  .
Odium Brown A X. B. Road 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
‘ Ihday’a Eastern Prices
as of 11 Uim. (E.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e s  i l  A.M* <E.8.T.) 
New York  ̂ Tnr««‘«
Inds. — 1.58 , Inds. -1- 1.17
Rails -  .19 Golds +  1.13
Q. Metals H- .55 
W. Oils -f .28 
INDUSTIUAL8
Abitlbl 12V* 12%
Alcan Aluminium 29 29%
BankofB.C .^ 10% 20
Bank of Montreal 16% 17
Bank Nova Scotia 25% 25%
Bell Tblephone 45V*. 45%
Block Brothers 7% 7%
B. C. Telephone 71% 74
Cdn. Imp. Bank 23V* 2.1%
C. P .ln v .P fd . 32% 33
C.P.R.
(Comlnco 30% 3l
dtem cell l®% 30»»
O ro  a %  
Diet, Saairam s 54 55%
Domtar » %  15%
Federal OW n ^ «% ®%
Great NtT I-end 1.25
Gulf o n  Cdn. 18% to
Husky OU Cda. 13% 13%
Imperial Oil 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 16% 
Inland Gas 12
Inter. Nickel 45 V* 
Inter; Pipe 22V4





Mission Hill Wines 1.60 
MacMillan 35%
Molson’s “A” 20%
MoOre Corp. 37% 
Noranda 36V*




Royal Bank , 25 Vs
Saratoga Process. 3.55 
Steel of Can, W k
Tor-Dom Bank 24% 
Traders Group “A” 12% 
Trans Cda. Pipe 34 
























A1 Sallonm of Okanagan Heal 
ty Ltd., of Kelowna, has been 
named executive vice-president 
of Equity Traders Ltd;, the new 
provincial consortium oMeading 
realtors. Equity Traders Ltd. 
numbers among its , associate 
companies more than 400 li­
censed real estate salesmen cbv- 
ering all major commtmities 
throughout B.C. T^eir combined 
resources of province-wide list­
ings and potent!^ buyers are 
claimed to make it the largest 
and most effective organization 
of realtors in British Columbia.
AROUND 8.C.
CN's Line
AVOLA (CP)—A .mud slide 
that blocked the Canadian Na­
tional Railway’s main line here^ 
about 80 miles northeast of Kam 
loops, was cleared up Tuesday 
night with no delays in passen 
ger service. Earlier 'Tuesday 
the slide dumped four to six 



















































VANCOUVER (CP) —  Mrs 
Katherine M. Mar^n, 60, of 
Vancouver died in hospital here 
Tuesday from what doctors be 
Uevc may have been a brain 
hemorrhage suffered in a car 
accident Oct. 3.
VOTED FOR RAISE
RICHMOND (CP) — Council 
members in this Vancouver sub­
urb Monday voted that alder 
men’s salaries be raised to 
$3,300 from $3,000 a year and 
that of the mayor to $13,750 
from $10,000. May6r Henry And­
erson pi^otcstcd that the increase 




The Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce will be given a grant-in- 
aid for the normal Community 
Theatre rental fee, to hold an 
all-candidate civic election for­
um, Dec. 3, three days before 
the Dec. 6 election. Voters will 
elect three aldermen and a 
mayor, all for two-year terms.
Left turn restrictions are still 
giving the council slight prob­
lems in deciding which way to 
turn in setting policy. A. few 
weeks ago the council increased 
to six from one the number of
Aid. E. R. Winter reported 
the Sunnyvale Workshop and 
school for retarded people needs 
more money to continue operat­
ing. He said attempts are being 
made to have a provincial gov­
ernment agency, provide funds, 
which would permit the opera­
tion to handle more retarded 
students above the age of 16 
years of age.
Regarding, an appeal from 
Avon Products representatives 
in Kelowna for a r^uced  annual 
licence fee, the council said a 
review is under way of the city’s 
licence bylaw and checks are 
being made to determine what 
other communities charge. Sev­
eral women representing Avon 
at a council meeting last month 
were told if the company open­
ed an office here there would 
be no need for each sales per­
son to pay a separate licence 
fee, as they now do.
NEW DELHI (AP) — The 
old guard” majority in the top 
leadership of India’s badly split 
governing Congress party ex­
pelled Prime . Minister Indira 
Gandhi from the party today 
and ordered. Congress members 
o' Parliament to elect a  new 
prime minister. : .
The party’s top policy-making 
body, the Congress working 
committee, took the unprece­
dented step against Mrs; Gan­
dhi. She was a c c u s e d  of 
“spreading indiscipline”  in the 
84-year-old organization. .
A communique issued after a 
three-hour meeting said the 
committee was “regretfully ob-' 
liged” to expel her from the 
Congress pa):ty because she had 
set up a riyal working commit­
tee and a  rival All-India Con­
gress committee which is com­
posed of some 700 delegates 
from all of the 17 states.
The action was not expected 
to affect Mrs. Gandhi’s position 
as prime minister immediately. 
Her supporters in the party had 
announced p r  e v i o u s 1 y they 
would not recognize any expul­
sion orders issued by the party 
president. Siddavanalli Nijalin- 
gappa, whom Mrs. Gandhi hss 
been trying to oust.
A meeting of all Congress 
members in Parliament is to be 
held Thursday. It was called in 
advance of today’s action. Mrs. 
Gandhi was expected to seek a 
fresh vote of confidence then.
Her supporters claim she has 
an overwhelming m a j o r i t y  
among the 431 Congress mem­
bers in Parliament.
has lost ground steadily In 
cent years, a  decline which 
Mrs. Gandhi blames on the con­
servative majority in the party 
leadership and ^ e ir  abandon­
ment of the Socialist principles 





aostd UoBdayt op«a TUES.<SUN. 
Opposite Moimtaln Shedowt. 7SS.S4l4
The Kelowna General Hospital 
has been given until May 20 to 
screen parking areas used off 
downtown intersections with no Strathcona and Royal Avenues.
Green tight For Cheer Kettles
QUEBEC (CP) — During his 
leadership campaign. Premier 
Jean-Jaeques B e r  t r  a n d said 
toere is no room in the govern­
ing 'Union Nationale party for 
separatists.
Tuesday, one of the-men Mr, 
Bertrand had in mind resigned 
from the Union Nationale cau­
cus in disagreement with, the 
B e r  t r  a n d, government’s Ian 
guage legislation.
Out went Jerome Proulx, 39, a 
teacher elected to the national 
assembly in St. Jean in the 1966 
genera^ election that brought 
the Union Nationale. to power.
Mr. Proulx, who disclosed 
that Mr. Bertrand had asked for 
his resignation twice during the 
language bill debate, said he 
may join Rene Levesque’s se­
paratist Parti Quehecois.
Mr. Bertrand accepted Mr. 
Proulx’s resignation with a 
smile and told reporters that 
another dissident backbencher, 
Antonio Flamand (UN—Rouyri. 
Noranda), should follow . Mr, 
Proulx’s example.
The 57-man government cau­
cus met Tuesday night, but the 
premier would not disclose if it 
discussed possible expulsion of 
Mr. Flamand. 36, a teacher first 
elected in 1966.
Property being .vacated by: 
Carter Motors oh Pandosy Street 
will likely be used for more city- 
operated off-street parking. 
Carter is leaving the site Dec. 
15, to re-locate on Highway 97 
and the city voted to demolish 
the building and develop more 
parking, with the project likely 
to be covered by the 1970 bud­
get.
week on the new federal build­
ing at Queensway and Pandosy 
Street. The mayor traced the 
building’s history from 1962, 
when first land negotiations be­
gan.
The Salvation Army has been 
given permission to put out the 
familiar Chriistmas cheef ket­
tles near the post office and at 
Shops Capri, between Dec. 12 
and Dec. 23. .
Permission was also gi))en to 
the Salvation Arniy to entertain 
the 35-member Mount Pleasant 
Band from Vancouver Saturday. 
The band will parade from the 
City Park to the Safeway park­
ing lot bn Bernard Avenue at 
5:45 p.m., preceding an open 
air service at 6 p.m.
Approved was a resolution au­
thorizing the release of a right- 
of-way oyer property at 1327 
Highland Dr. South. Part of the 
lot is being dedicated for a 30- 
foot widening of Leaside Avenue.
Final reading was given three 
bylaws: dealing with lease ar­
rangements at the Kelowna Air­
port, between the city and the 
department of transport; to in­
crease the interest rate to seven 
per cent from six per cent, ef­
fective Jan. 1 on taxes in ar­
rears and delinquent taxes; and 
the sale of property south of 
1495 Bernard Aye. to Mr. and 
Mrs; Nicholaus Lang for $2,000.
MAY LOOSE MAJORITY
A more serious test is expect­
ed after Parliament begins its 
winter ' session Nov. 18. Then 
Mrs. Gandhi is certain to lose 
most dr all of her 23-seat majori­
ty over the opposition parties 
because of the split within her 
own party. This will force her to 
rely on leftist. Communist and 
independent members to keep 
her government in office.
The prime minister was giv­
ing a luncheon for visiting Hun­
garian President Pal. Losonezi 
when the expulsion decision was 
taken, and she was not immedi­
ately available for comment.
*1116 expulsion was voted by 
only 11 of the 21 members of the 
working committee. Mrs. Gan­
dhi and her supporters have 
boycotted the last three meet­
ings of the committee to protest 
the party president’s dismissal 
of three of her faction from the 
group.
The Congress party of Mohan­
das K. Gandhi and Mrs. Gan­
dhi’s father, Jawaharlal Nehru, 
was the spearhead of the Indian 
independence movement and 
has dominated the country’s 
politics since independence in 
1947.
While . the Congress has re­
mained India’s largest party, it
ASSERTS AUTHORITY 
; The , Proulx resignation i $lg 
nailed the changing situation in 
the Union Nationale, where Mr. 
Bertrand is asserting his an 
thorlty as leader with more and 
more firmness;
Both Mr. Proulx and Mr. Fia- 
niand supportied Education Min­
ister Jean-Guy Cardinal’s candi­
dacy for the Union Nationale 




Complete line of oils, 
acrylics, pastels, brushes, 
etc., a t . . «










The council received confirm­
ation of construction next year 
of a control tower atvthe Kelow­
na Airport. The improvement is 
just one of many gained; by the 
city at the airport in recent 
years.
A bid of $55, the highest of 
three trtiders, was accepted 
from Matti Jantunen for a 1951 
half-ton pick-up truck from the 
city. '
Letters are being sent to two 
provincial government officials; 
Ev Brown, who is retiring as 
•deputy ipunicipal affairs minis' 
tert fdr his assistance to Kel­
owna, and -congratulation to bis 
replacement, Jim Balrd.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson com­
mented on the start made h it
Third reading was given to a 
bylaw to permit Sunday sports 
and shows after 1:30 p.m. on 
Siii ays. The bylaw will be 
given final reading in time to 
go before the voters in the Dec. 
6 municipal election and re­
quires a 60 per cent ihajority to 
pass.
The council was remipded of 
two meetings: at 10 a.m. today 
in the regional district offices 
on Groves Ave , to discuss joint 
city-district use of the.sanitary 
landfill operation on . (ilenmore 
Road and, the 2:30 p.m. 'Thurs­
day meeting at the Penticton 
city hall of the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board.
The full council took one hour 
and 35 minutes to work through 
its moderate agenda.
A C M E




LOCATED IN  THE  
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Dial 765-5155
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Kelowna-r~ Hwy. 97 (N .) Vhone 5*5151
Gates Open 7 p .m ,— Showtime 7:30
SPEED BLAMBD 
CHILLIWACK (CP)-A coro­
ner’s, jury in this Fraser Valley 
community Monday ruled that 
excessive speed wps responsible 
for the death Oct. 16 of Denise 
Ingeborg Muir, 15, of Vancouver, 
who was n passenger on a 
motorcycle that left tho road and 
hit a utility pole.
MAN-KILLED
VICTORIA (CP)-Charles 0 . 
Davis, 58, of nearby Colwood, 
was killed in a one-car crash 
Tuesday. His dcallr was th« 
third road fatality in the area 
in three days.
RED GENERAL DIES
MOSCOW (AP) ~  Gen. V. Z. 
Blsyarin, commander of the 
Carpathian military district just 
cast of Czechoslovakia, died 
Saturday at age 57 after' a se- 
vore illness, it was announced 
officially Sunday. The nature of 
the illness was not'dlsclpscd.
SOURCE OF INCENSE
Somalia is the world’s major 
source of the incense^ resins 
frankincense and myrrh.;
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A rum for every taste -  add every occasion. 
Captain Morgan Black Label offers the full 
flavour of,the finest dark rums but it's light; 
enough to please contemporary tastes. 
Captain Morgan Deluxe is superbly smooth 
and rich to tho sip. Morgan White is the 
white, light one -  right for cocktails and 
mixes. Three Morgans. All blended 
from the world's largest single stock 
of fine rums.
\
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Morgan has the answeis.
Thii odvertitement it no! publirhed of diiployed by the liquor Control Boord or by tb* Oov*rnm*nt of tho provinr* of Bfilith Columbia.
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All smiles are -B. P. Walrod 
Memorial Scholarship recipi­
ents, Anne Frances Powley, 
left, and Mona Lee Danforth, 
right, who were presented 
Monday at the Capri with $125 
academic bursaries eadi by
TO FURTHER THEIR EDUCATIONS
Alan Gilroy, one of the or­
ganizers of the fund. The girls 
are the first recipients of the 
fund set up in 1966 in memory 
of Mr. Walrod and since turn­
ed over to a  socia l Okanagan 
College committee for dispen­
sation. A Dr. Knox Secondary 
School graduate. Miss Powley 
has previously received a Brit­
ish Columbia government bur­
sary and is interested in the 
personnel area of b u ^ e ss  ad­
ministration. Miss D ^ o r th  is
a first year Salmon Arm 
science student from Elnderby, 
who plans to continue univer­
sity for a science degree be­
fore entering the research 
field.—(Courier Photo)
N o  B l a c k  O r  
I n  C o l l e g e  Y e a r
t  r a d i t i o n a I Q  u i e W 
M arked November 11
Thwigliod
People Pause To Renmber
C I T Y  P A G E
Wednesday, Nov. 12,1969
F i r s t  S c h o l a r s h i p s  
R e m e m b e r  W a l r o d
A  Okanagan Regional College 
™ will not operate in the red tUs 
year, but there will be no sur­
plus either, secretary-treasurer 
C. J ,  Doerkson disclosed Mon>< 
day night.
The question of surplus arose 
when superintendent Frank 
Orme, school district 23 (Kel- 
owna), asked if the college in­
tended to operate on a surplus 
or use fun<& from one area Of 
administration to cover costs 
in another.
To date this year the. college 
has spent $538,354 and main­
tains a  cash balance of $36,412. 
Of expenditures, $61,376 was in 
October.
'Tf we can keep expenses 
down we should just about 
break even this year,” Mr. 
Doerkson said. ̂  ̂̂  ̂^
Dr. R. F. Grant, college prin­
cipal, said if there was any sur> 
plus it could be used to satisr 
fy outstanding library ac­
counts.
FIRST TEAR .
 ̂ Mr. vDoerksoh said any minor 
surplus could also be used to 
defray flmt of the year expen­
ses before the college receives
i
provincial and .Rchool board 
funds. \  ^  ,
The college is not constituted 
as a  borrowing’body and unlike 
school boards cannot take out 
temporary loans to cover per­
iods between receipt of money.
Dr. Grant said obtaining 
funds would require a change in 
the. act govmming regional col­
leges.
In other council business 
councillors:
. •  Heard the full-time faculty 
of the college had met Oct. 30 
to discuss budget and policy, 
and possible new programs. 
Specif committees were dis­
cussed and indications given 
that 1970 would be ah era of 
“intellectucd change” for the 
college.
•  Heard two staff members 
had attended an academic 
board sub-committee on foreign 
languages in' Vancouver, Nov. 
1, anemone in Castlegar, Oct. 24 
on English. Okanagan college 
curriculum has no problems in 
these areas. ,
•. Were invited to attend : a 
jury show of paintings sponsor-
' Okanagan College officials 
received a “friendly” reception 
speaking in Penticton last week 
;in support of the Dec, 6 plebis*; 
dlte to enter the multi-campus 
complex.
Dr. R. F. Grant, who was the 
keynote speaker a t the Pentic­
ton Chamber of Commerce or­
ganized forum, said more peo­
ple were interested in what the 
college will do, pot lyhat it will 
cost.
Ho stressed, however, that 
he and ' secretary-treasurer C. 
L. Finch, were there to provide 
information not "to sell Okana- 
|g a n  Regional College,”
“I gave a general explana­
tion of colleges; not Okanagan 
college in particular," Dr. 
Grant said, "die reception was 
friendly and that is the best 
that can be hoped for.”
The plebiscite is the second 
to go before Penticton voters on 
the college question; the first 
was defeated m 1966.
College counclllojrB decided In 
October to refrain from taking 
an active part campaigning for 
"yes” votes on the plebiscite 
although they did offer the ser­
vices of Dr. Grant to speak at 
meetings. ,
He will attend another meet­
ing in Penticton Nov. 20.
Kelowna is on a steady course 
as far as crime is concern^.
The latest RCMP report to 
city council shows police nctlv 
ity " a t approximately the same 
level as in September.” And 
October’s police statistics com- 
« a re  almost exactly with those 
for the same month in 1968, 
The only difference during 
October, according to S. Sgt< 
K, A. Attrcc, in charge of the 
Kelowna RCMP, wais in roven 
uc. "Radar is In operation al­
most daily m various parts of 
the city," ho explained, 
f  During the month the Moun- 
Hes investigated 527 complaints 
a t  all natures. (There were 529 
in October, 1968.) During pa­
trols the police found 18 un- 
lighted street lamps, 25 busi­
ness places unlocked, Invest! 
gated 10 liquor cates.
There were 20 articles lost 
during the month, 16 articles
f und; 16 bicycles stolen atul iir recovered.
Policemen issued 193 traffic 
tickets and 1,103 parking Uck- 
as well as 235 warnings.
A total of 18,615 was collect­
ed by miinicipal coiut as well 
a t  $451 In fines imposed under 
munlcJtial bylaws.
The Mountles travelled 9.418 
miles during October while per­
forming their duties. PriMmers'
expenses a n d  maintenance 
costs were $528.
The city’s special traffic con­
stables report there seems to 
have been no let-up in the flow 
of traffic from the tourist sea­
son,'even though October is 
usually a quiet month on the 
Streets.
• The situation of downtown 
parking, according to senior 
traffic (dficer Ken Preston, 
. . continues to jphse a  prob­
lem."
During October, the city took 
a  hard lino with motorists dis­
obeying the 3 to 6 a.m. no park- 
tog regulations and 17 vehicles 
were towed off the streets.
A total of 1,551 traffic dPfen- 
ecs were noted during the 
month, 074 of them for over­
time parking and another 129 
tor illegal parking. Thera were 
26 Jaywalking Ucketa issued, 78 
infractions of the municipal 
licence plate bylaw, 115 moving 
violatifnis and 235 cauUona is­
sued.
As usual the most offences— 
373—occurred m  Bernard Aven­
ue. Queensway was the scene 
of 170 intracUoiu.
Dtirlng the 603 man hours 
worked hy the traRlc division 
during the month. •  total of 
2.605 miles was chalked up on 
t ^  four machtimi traitolUng 
the city attieeta.
ed by the arts council and Ok­
anagan College a t the Kelowna 
Centre Nov; 19.
•  Heard a portable labora­
tory building will be added to 
the prefabricated Kelowna cen­
tre sometime in December.
•  Were told the college will 
be the site of lectures and work­
shops on pre-school parent and 
teacher m the learning process. 
Organized by the UBC exten­
sion department and the assoc­
iation of co-operative pre-school 
groups the courses will be" held 
Nov. 14 and 15 in the Kelowna 
centre.
•  Heard that since the start 
of the semester there had been 
25 "drop-outs’’ (about 10 per 
cent) in the Kelowna centre, 
four in Vernon and four in Sal 
mon Arm.
Saturday is the deadline for 
local entries in the upcoming 
Okanagan Jury Art show, sche­
duled at Okanagan College be­
ginning Nov. 19 imder the. ad­
judication of Vancouver Art 
Gallery member, Ted , Lind- 
berg.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society, the popular 
display will also be on view at 
the college Nov. 20 ahd 21 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., and ar­
rangements have been made to 
extend the showing to Nov. 22 
at 10. a.m., with a last exhibit 
and closing at 1:30. p.ni., that 
same date. Personal works of 
art are expected from Okana­
gan districts bounded by Osoy- 
oos and Revelstoke, and entry 
forms are available a t the re­
gional library office on Queens 
way. Pastel and water colors 
should be submitted with a pro­
tective glass covering.
Two local ladies of learning 
became the first recipients of 
the R. P, Walrod Memorial 
Scholarship fund a t informal 
ceremonies a t the Capri Mon­
day.
T d  like to thank you for 
having the honor of being one 
of the recipients of the .scholar­
ships,” said Anne Frances 
Powley, of Kelowna, following 
presentation of a $125 academic 
bursary by L. G. Butler, Re­
gional College fund ' trustee. 
Lauding Mr. Walrod as a man 
“deeply interested in all phases 
of education,” Mr. Butler told 
the gathering he was “gratified 
to see” , the objective of the fund 
“carried through .today” and 
any memory to -Mr. Walrod 
could not take “more substan­
tial form than a scholarship.” 
Presenting the second scholar­
ship, Alan James Gilroy, one 
organizer of the fund, praised 
Okanagan College principal, 
Roland Grant, and the fund 
committee for a “very fitting 
occasion” . and described Mr. 
Walrod as a “very beloved 
citizen of the community highly 
regarded” by his friends.
The fund, he added, following 
a brief history of its initiation 
after the death of Mr. Walrod 
in 1966, was designed lor “very 
worthy students recommended 
by school superintendents in 
various districts.”
Accepting her scholastic prize, 
Mona Lee Danforth, of En<
I
' Remembrance Day ceremonies 
in the city Tuesday were* a clas­
sic application for the children 
should be seen and not heard 
cliche. Only this time, a seven- 
yeatvold girl rolling In the grass 
In vicinity of the Cenotaph ser­
vices should havd been home 
under lock and key. The solemn 
occasion should be witnessed by 
children, but only under strict 
parental s u p e r v i s i o n  and 
silence.
Exploding firecrackers con
tinned to echo a flagrant disre­
gard by children for local laws. 
An Irate reader .reports the 
offensive pyrotechnics continue 
to blast throughout the city , 
a week after Halloween celebra­
tions, with some landing In a 
pile of dry leaves and against 
house walls. “Where are the 
parents?” asks the reader.
In this ready-wrapped society 
of ours, more people are using 
gfeen plastic garbage bags. On 
collection days in some areas 
of the city,, more green plastic 
can bo seen thop good o r  fash­
ioned garbage tins. The bags 
are the only other form of con­
tainer garbagemen will accept, 
as they arc considered sanitary 
and neat. Toronto, in fact, 
thinks so much of them, it has 
dedored the use of tho green 
bags mandator) for nil house­
hold garbage routes.
A atndy la contrasts was of­
fered In Central Okanagan sport- 
I n g  activities Remembrance 
Day. After, tho traditional Arm- 
istlce observatidns many,people 
headed in different directions. 
With their objectives miles, and 
seasons apart. Som o.head^ for 
higher elevations to get, in their 
first snowmobile action of the 
year, while others remained on 
the floor of the Valley for Im­
promptu tennis and football 
games. The winter sport , buffs 
wish the snow would hurry up, 
while tennis fans hope it never 
anives. Too bad tho weather­
man can’t  please everyone.
Bfembeni el the Kelowna New­
comers Club have been invited 
to attend the 9:15 p.m. showing 
of Alpbaville G oda^, tho award 
winning film, being shown by 
the Kelowna Him  Society 'niurs- 
day at the regional library 
board room. T he  film, which 
won five awards, is expected 
to be one of the film society’s 
bwrt offerings this year. An ad- 
imixtlon of 61 will be ebarpd .
derby, said the scholarship 
cheque would be “put to good 
use.”  A first-year Salmon Arm 
science student, she plans to 
continue to universityvfor a  de­
gree before entering v the re­
search field. A Dr. Itoox Secon 
dary School graduate, Miss 
Powley is interested in the per­
sonnel area of business admin­
istration, and has previously 
been a recipient of a British 
Columbia bursary.
Attending the ceremonies were 
Okanagan CoUege principal, 
Roland Grant; ^stric t school 
superintendent, F . J. Orme; Ok­
anagan College Coimcil member 
and School District 23 (Kel­
owna) representative, C. D, 
Buckland; Len O’Neill, dean of 
tl^e Salmon Arm Okanagan Col­
lege centre; Larry Taylor, dean 
of the Kelowna Okanagan Col­
lege centre; Oscar Domke, 
Okanagan CoUege Council mem­
ber and School District 19 (Rev­
elstoke) representative.
Also attending were C. J. 
Doerksen, secretary - treasurer 
and business manager of Okan­
agan CoUege, Richard Ketchum, 
executive assistant of Okanagan 
CoUege, Mr. and Mrs. Hume 
Powley, and students, Elizabeth 
Tuey, of Salmon Arm Okanagan 
CoUege, and Fran Hawkey, of 
Okanagan CoUege, Kelowna 
Absent was Charles Finch, 
chairman of the Okanagan Col­
lege CouncU.
Tax And Driving Cases 
Dominate Docket In Court
Two Kelowna firms discover­
ed today that money submitted 
by employees as income tax 
payments belongs to the federal 
government.
Kelumber Products Ltd. and 
Strato Beams Ltd. were both 
fined $200 in judge’s provincial 
court today for failing to remit 
salary deductions to the gov­
ernment. Both firms—actually 
related—pleaded guilty.
Crown prosecutor said the re­
ceiver-general and the revenue 
minister are most insistent that 
employees’ money is kept by an 
employer only in trust.
SUNNY weather with cloudy 
periods , is forecast, for both to­
day a n d  Thursday. Winds 
should be light and tempera­
tures are expected at 47 and 35. 
Wednesday’s temperatures were 
43 and 32, with no rainfaU.
i l l
HERE THURSDAY
Organized crime in Canada 
wlU bo the topic for a  Cana­
dian Club meeting at the 
Royal Anne Thursdny'at 6:30 
p.m. Superintendent WiUlom 
Girorgo Fraser, who will bo 
tho speaker, joined the RCMP 
in 1931 ond spent his first 
years in the Eastern Arctic. 
In 1914 he was the personal 
bodyguard of Sir Winston 
ChiityhiU during tho second 
Quebec conference, and in 
1949, with the confederation of 
Newfoundland. Supt. Fraser 
was responsiWe i(or setting up 
ncWkRCrMP detachments in 
the province. In 1059 ho was 
tnode officer commanding O 
Divlsion\ whiejh cover* the 
Canadian Arctic, and also in­
cludes the Yukon and the 
North West Territories. Supt. 
FVaser held this Job until 
1964, when he w«at to London, 
to study at. the Imperial De­
fence College. On his return 
to CtoMda Iw iMO-ved 
ing head of the criminal in­
vestigation branch at RCMP 
headquarters in Ottawa. In 
January 1967 he retired.
A mandatory jail sentence was 
imposed today on William 
Pittendreigh, Kelowna, who 
pleaded guilty to a second of­
fence of .driving while impair­
ed. He was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail and prohibited from driv­
ing for six months.
He was charged Tuesday eve­
ning after police spotted him 
driving eratically on North 
GIramore Road. The car- went 
out of control, off the road and 
struck a utility pole. An un­
identified passenger was taken 
to hospital with minor injuries 
and later released.
A fine of $200 was imposed on 
James Br..Zv-u, Kelovata, who 
pleaded guilly to driving while 
his licence was suspended; He 
came to R(?MP headquarters 
Monday confessing his part in 
and accident and was later 
found ,to have had his licence 
suspended.
It’s, been a long .tinfa'' since 
the sound of guns'v8topT)ed in 
lYanee ahd FlandersI afier the 
Great War and the yean  are 
Atark.on 'the faces of the-old 
soldiers, '
^ e  'women who waited at 
home for four years wMe their 
men fought “Vthe war to end 'aU 
wars? are old. They place 
memorial wreatos w i^  bauds 
shaking and remember faces 
that went smiling; out of '.their 
lives more than 50 years ago— 
and never came back.
Not many men who knew the 
hell of the Somme, Vlmy, Loos, 
Ypres and countless other bat­
tles are around to watch' Re­
membrance Day services any­
more.
The ones who are, stand gam­
ely before cenotaphs in cities 
like Kelowna, that have never 
heard a shot fired in anger, 
while soldiers too young to have 
known war, play out the yearly 
pageant.
Veterans of the Second World 
War are more common and 
snap smartly to attention when 
the Anthem, God Save The 
Queen and the Last Post are 
played.
MARTIAL AIR
The parade to the Kelowna 
cenotaph was ripe with martial 
airs as units of highlanders. 
Legion and city Im ds, and 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
trooped into the park.
Branch 26 Royal Canadian 
Legion members and veterans 
foUowed in a solemn, silent del­
egation. Bemedaled'chests tin­
kled almost like another band 
as the men marched forward 
to positions around the memor­
ial.
^ound  the cenotaph was a 
rainbow of uniforms, highlight­
ed by the scarlet flash of 
Mounties in full dress, kilted 
highlanders, and the Royal 
Purple of the Elks.
Contrasting the more heraldic 
uniforms were the traditional 
black with white trim, brown 
and grey of the RCS Grenville, 
903 B.C. Dragoons, and Ogopogo 
Squadron RCAC.
LIKE A PLAY 
. /m e scene was almost like a 
play but here and there among 
the units were men carrying 
arms; a grim reminder of the 
reason behind the ceremony.
Services started prompity a t 
10:45 a.m. with the Anthem,
foUowed |>y the singing ' of 
Abide With Me.
Legim chaplain Rev; R. S. 
Leitcb, somber in ‘ lUU blkck 
robes, led a  prayer and the 
congregation follow^ ■ with 
The Lord’s Prayer.
Just minutes before the Uth 
hour, of the 11th day, of the Uth 
month, the buglar sounded the 
haunting notes of the Last Post
and the strains echoed through 
a park, seemingly crystalized 
tote immobility.
Precisely at'  ̂ U a.m. the 
crowd, the park, foil silent for 
two minutes, ■ interrupted only 
by the somehow appropriate 
pealing of a town clock.
Then it was over; that annual 
moment when the country falls 
silent, shattered by the harsh 
report of the signal gun And the 
far-reaching notes of Reveille. 
WREATHS PLACED 
Placing of yvreaths .followed, 
with mothers- who lost sons to 
the ravages of wars ho ld i^  the 
traditional position of honor and 
placing the first offerings be­
low the long list of names.
Aid. Alan Moss followed with 
the city’s wreath, then repie- 
sentatives of the Legion, Legion 
auxiliary, navy and air cadet 
officers, RCMP, the Dr. Knox 
Chapter lODE, Elks, Girl Guid­
es, Associated Canadian Trav­
ellers, Canadian Order of For­
esters. One by one they placed 
their m eaths, then todividuali 
came in a flood, covering the 
bottom of the monument.
Rev. Leitch gave hen^ction  
and the band played God Save 
The Queen.
LEFT QUICKLY 
The day was not bitterly cold 
but ' chilly enough to seep 
through overcoats and shoe lea­
ther during the 30 noinutes of 
ceremony and the crowd dis­
persed quickly as , the military 
began to form up lor the march 
to Memorial Areni 
In less than a minute the 
crowd had broken; in less than 
10 it had disappeared and ex­
cept for a few stragglers the 
cenotaph, with its blanket of 
poppy wreaths and crosses, 
was deserted. ^
Leaves stirred In a  slight 
wind and ventured into the 
cleared grass where the partici­
pants had stood. Veterans hur­
ried home or to Legions to meet 
old friends and talk about tea 
war years.
Pacific Northwest Buddhists 
Complete Annual Convention
Remanded today were: Grace 
Parkhill, Vernon, to appear 
Nov. 19 on a charge of driving 
while impaired; and Katheryn 
Dafoe, Rutland, to appear Nov. 
25 on a charge of driving while 
impaired,
Report Due In 
Could Be 'Far-Reaching'
Mayor R. P. Parkinson has 
promised “some far-reaching” 
changes in the city’s adminis­
trative set-up after listening late 
last week to a verbal report
P. S. Ross and Partners, a 
Vancouver firm which has been 
studying Kelpwna’s government 
system since September, has 
finished its work here and gave 
council in committee a verbal 
report.
But the public will not know 
what is to be changed until the 
city has had time to study a 
written report.
“ There will be no releases 
made by council until a full 
study has been made of tho re­
port,” tho mayor read from a
written statement at council 
Monday. ,
“This meeting waa a prelude 
to the final report that will be 
forthcoming in early Decem­
ber,” he explained. '
The mayor’s statement indi­
cated: “Some faivreaching rec­
ommendations will be made 
about the . overall revision of 
many city departments as re­
quested by council in Its terms 
of reference to tho consultant 
firm.” .
*1710 P. S. Ross experts were 
hired primarily to look'into a 
city manager type of govern­
ment for Kelowna, but indica­
tions arc they may recommend 
a different type of administra­
tive set-up.
A 17-year-old Fraser VaUey 
girl won the provincial Miss 
Bussei title here during the 
weekend while Buddhists from 
around the Pacific Northwest 
met in conference.
The 15ih annual convention 
of the B.C. Young Buddhist 
League ended Sunday after 
three days of meetings, social 
events and discussions of Bud- 
ibism in today’s society.
Joanne Kagawa, a pert five- 
foot brunette, 'was awarded the 
Miss Bussei ^tle a t a queen­
crowning ceremony Sunday. 
The UBC student was one of 
four contestants in the beauty 
contest, including Kelko Tan­
aka, 16, Kelowna.
Kelowna did manage to , gain 
one title, In the person of Peg 
Hayashi who took first prize in 
the oratorical contest.
More than 200 young Bud-
Tho RCMP 'were not happy 
with t h i s  year’s Halloween 
shenanigans by . egg-throwing 
teen-agers.
Taking a tough line in a letter
GOOD TURNOUT SOTJOnT 
Tho bush section of the Kel­
owna Search and Rescue or­
ganization is meeting Thursday 
at 81̂ p.m. to d' 'jss reorganiza­
tion, coordinator Jock Roberts 
announced today. A first aid 
lecture will also bo on the pro­
gram. Scorch and Rescue is 
hoping for na maity of the 60 







today at 7:45 p.m. In the Okan- 
agon Regional Chllcgc, to set 
up policy guide-lines for dele­
gates atteading the provincial 
seminar on the arts in Faptictoo 
Friday and Saturday. The board 
will also cothpleto plans for the 
Arts Fiesta a t tha
cd November,
\
to city council Monday, S.Sgt. 
K. A. Attrce, in charge of the 
Kclownh detachment, asked the 
city not to/authorize any more 
egg fights.
“This was a rocurrenco of last 
year’s problems when authority 
was given to hold an ogg fight 
on city property with the m u lt  
that little egg-throwing took 
place in tho allotted area; In­
stead motorists were bombatded 
with eggs as they drove along 
the highway."
S.Sgt.. Attree warned his force 
will press charges it the same 
situation occurs again. Egg- 
throwrt:s could be aiargcd un-̂  
der a  Motor Vehicle Act section 
which forbids people to throw 
things on a  blHuway..
CouncU, before Halloween, 
didn’t exactly aimrove a request 
from a group of teen-agers for 
an egg-fight on a designated 
piece of property. But they 
were vague as to how they (the 
aldermen) felt about it—some 
approving, etlwrs objecting.
Council decided, Mondity to  
defer further.discussion,of the 
until S Jg t. Attroe could 
be present a t ■ meeting.
dhists spent much of the c. .- 
vention in conference; the var­
ious groups come together only 
once in the year to discuss their 
business.
Guest speaker at the confer­
ence was Rev. Hogan Fugimoto, 
youth director of the Buddhist 
Churches of America, who led 
various discussion grouixi, a  
film discussion and spoke at 
the conference’s banquet Sat­
urday.
some topics touched upon 
were: Buddhism with its em­
phasis on wisdom and compas­
sion, reality, oneness and 
awareness in our dally lives 
and the law of causality. '
Mayor R. F, Farktnson and 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce manoger Bill Stevenson 
were qt the Saturday banquet 
to present silver spoons to some 
of the guests.
Two overnight break-ins were 
keeping RCMP busy today.
Seven offices in a building at 
1564 Pandosy St., were broken 
into overnight and undisclosed 
amounts of cash stolen from 
several. The break-in was re­
ported by W. R. Pollard, a law­
yer recently moved to Kelow­
na. Thieves apparently broke in 
through tho back door.
The office of White and 
Peters, at 515 Bay Ave., was 
also entered illegally overnight,
V
with some money apparently 
taken. Police had qo details on 
the break-in and are still in­
vestigating.
A passenger suffered minor In- 
Juries Tuesday evening when 
william Plttcndreiffh, Kelowna, 
lost control of his car on Iforth 
Glenmore Road ond slammed 
into a utility pole. The passenger 
was taken to hospital but later 
released.
Damage In tho crash was esti­
mated at $300.
The local branch of the United 
Nations Children's Fimd has 
tabulated $601 sn far fibm the 
annual Halloween UNICEF 
drive thia year.
Tlt»® representi cmitrlbii- 
Uona collected by studenta from 
five achoois and two city apart­
ment blocks, “n ia t 's  a  very 
small portion of what we ex­
pect," said Mrs. Arthur Drake, 
campaign chairman, who hopes 
to surpass last year’s total of
OOI|NO DOWN 
AHlmugh hardly noticeable, 
jhe level of CHcanagan tgke  Is 
ccmtlnalng Ita seasonal drm. 
The seadiag Monday waa HKki6 
feet, compared with 10013 feet 
a t the same tima last week and 
100.83 feet a t this time last 
y m n  .
$2,(XM). She would also |ike to 
remind all groups who have not 
yet turned in donalions to do so 
“as soon as possible." T?io per­
son to contact oa returns la 
Mrs. H; W. Chaplin at 3A249.
H ie organization la currently 
engaged in its annual Christmaa 
card drive, which began Oct. 22 
andzofficlalty terminatiw Dee. 
16. The aunt of iW  has an far 
been raaiired foom this cam­
paign fiton the esrd sate ouUet 
of toe Ttoyal Bank, and forther 
ronorta on toe ovtfoU UNICEF 
drive will be mods i s  noon as 
all retunis are tn. , <
residents of the Don Mgr Aimri- 
ments, B eraatM ^  '«too
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Short Takes
Some goverament official must bave 
a pervertw sense of humor— arrang- 
ing to have Canada Savings Bond pub* 
licity enclosed with last̂ mootb*s old 
age pension cheques. .
The Trudeau government is making 
Some pretty credible moves against 
mounting aiito accident tolls. It  is, 
making brc'’‘’ ily 2Mr tests, compulsory 
imdi it ,is ; gewg to make- Canadian 
manufacturers^ distributors or import- 
CTŝ of unsafe motor vehicles liable to 
a jfine«of $200,000. It  seems silly to 
repeat the obvious, but ,five times as 
many people are M e d  each year on 
North American roads than iare killed 
in five Vietnam war yearsJ Yet we 
howl at battle'casualties and yawn at 
road deaths. It can't happen to us) ho 
hum. In  our opinion, the government 
cannot be faulted on its vigorous cam­
paign against drinking drivers and un­
safe cars. A  tougher government might 
forbid males under the age of 25 to 
drive and set ri^d road standards, but 
Aat would be too much to ask. What 
i t  is doing is enough for the time 
being.
Have just finished reading an inter­
esting book. Politicians of a Pioneering 
Province by Russejl R. Walker and 
published by Mitchell Press of Van­
couver. The book, of course, deals 
with political figures in this province 
particularly' in Uie period from 1920 
until the present day. The author, now 
iq his eighties, was in the Victoria 
press g^ery representing at different 
times both the Vancouver Province 
and‘ the Vancouver Sun. He was a 
confident of policy makers, a mentor 
to the politically inexperienced, in 
contact with government. The result 
is the book is filled with behind-the- 
scene pictures of what politics and 
politicians were like a half-century 
ago. The book is not well organized; 
it; rambles and is disjointed. And, as 
M r. Walker tells it, the political figures 
of those days were more than human. 
A t least, few of them had any human 
weaknesses. In  only one instance does 
M r. Walker point out a weakness and 
he does it  very mildly by saying “He 
had hundreds of ‘nieces’.” Still the 
book is intensely interesting; there are 
many stories about people and events 
which have not,been pub' -' "'̂ fore. 
Anyone interested in Ae political back­
ground of this province and in the men 
who laid file foundations of the pres­
ent British Columbia will find the book 
absorbing. Added interest is there be­
cause many of these persons are still 
living and many more are known to 
anyone who has lived here a few years. 
Incident^yj three or four local names 
are mentioned in passing. This book 
would be a welcomed Christmas pres­
ent for someone on your list?^rpm.
A- book of, quite a dfferent type is 
“Hockey” with pictures by Harold
Barkley and text by Trent Frayne, 
published by the Hamlyn Publishing 
Group of Don Mills, Ontario. This is 
a magnificent book and anyone even 
remotely interested in hockey will en̂  
thuse over i t  Even those who are not 
hockey fans will spend much time ad­
miring the excellent color photographs. 
There are J4D of them and they con­
tain aU the excitement; all the color, 
all the speed that is the essence of the 
fastest, most challenging game in the 
worid. The text tells how w  game be- , 
gan, how it  has grown and bow it is 
playedtoday. It tells'of the early stars 
of the game, of the dedication it  re­
quires to compete 'n.this tough sport 
and why the stars are revered heroes. 
The bad guys and the superstars are all 
there— T̂he Rocket, The Golden Jet, 
The Masked Marvel, Boom Boom, 
The Big M , Gordie Howe, Orr, Beli- 
veau, Mikita, Esposito, Worsley, the 
Pocket Rocket, they are all there: Cer­
tainly this is a book which will appeal 
to youngsters of all ages and regard­
less of sex. Hockey buffs will go wild 
 ̂ about it; others will thrill at the tense, 
colorful action-packed pictures. But 
for any teen-age boy interested in hoc­
key, it is a must.— rpm
If  the advice of a U.S. commission 
'appointed to inquire into violence is 
taken, American presidents and other 
political leaders will seldom be seen 
in the flesh. For safety’s sake they will 
become talking shadows on the-TV  
screen. On oumoor occasions, protec­
tion from handguns is practically as­
sured by bulletproof glass. Bombs can 
>still be a menace and there is little 
protection from a hi^-velocity bullet 
fired from a rifle with a telescopic < 
sight. There have always been fanatics 
in the world, but never as many as 
now. They thrive on abstract, imagined 
injustices. Crowds, turmoil or excite­
ment provide their emotional setting, 
but particularly crowds. Some writer 
has written that a man takes two steps 
down on the rungs of the ladder of 
civilization when he becomes a mem­
ber of n crowd. Crowds have elemental 
life of their own, different entirely 
from the .sum of their parts. From this 
elemental magnetism, the assassin 
draws his ultimate inspiration and 
strength. No wonder that with crowds 
tending now to be more unruly than 
ever, political leaders are considering 
the personal advantages of physical 
anonymity. . . . What needlessly in- 
. ci:eases peril in the United States is 
the constitutional right of Americans 
to possess firearms; there are 90 mil­
lions in civilian hands and 800,000 
Americans have been shot dead in 
this century. Yet President Nixon says 
no to compulsory controls. The cam­
paigners against guns get nowhere. To 
tackle this menace would show more 
serious concern for the safety of poli­
ticians and public than locking presi­
dents away in television studios.,
{HQmilton Spectator)
Recent heUlth warnings have us 
reaching for the salt. Scientists have 
prpvcd that massive doses of certain 
food-components are dangerous to 
rodents. Politicians have panicked 
satisfactorily.
; They’ve banned cyclamatcs after 
learning that cyclamate -  sweetened 
pop, consumed at the rate of 30Q 
tettles a day, could cause disease. 
They’ve vyaxed duly alarmed over 
taste-enhancing monosodium gluta­
mate; baby niicc showed signs of brain 
damage after they were tube fed five
times the amount contained in a 4.5 
' ounce jar of baby food.
Scientists also discovered that mas­
sive injections of tannic acid— an in­
gredient of tea— caused cancer when 
pumped into the skins of rats.
We, submit tliat anyone who swills 
300 bottles of pop in a day, or who 
shoots his hide full of tannic acid, is 
asking for trouble. It doesn’t take the 
torment of laboratory animals to prove 
„ ,U. ’ '
And it doesn’t take a scientist to 
tell us that massive doses of just about 
anything can be harmful. Even too 
much water; it’s called drowning. ,
Bygone Days
{From Courier Fites)
10 YEAnS AGO 
November 19S9
The Poppy campaign for 1959 beat the 
1958 returns. Kelowninns dug deep to 
make ihe campaign “very successful," 
William Short, chairman, stated. The 
committee la very pleased with the re­
sults. Proceeds of the annual sale of 
poppies and wreaths go to needy ex- 
service men and their dependents.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1949 *
Bertram Chichester is pn his way to 
England. He wliridsit Lloydmlnster cn 
route. He will return in the spring, and 
no doubt will be loaded with photographic 
records of English and European scenes, 
which local audiences will he able to 
view upon bis return, and share some 
ol Ml eapcrlcnce during hla travels.
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UMveln. Alt Ylgbta of reimbifeation of 
apecfal iRmatcbea. bereia a r t  also
30 YEARS AGO
November 1939
Capt. C. R. Bull, MLA, speaking in the 
debate on the speech from the throne, at 
Victoria, urged that Canada should not' 
only support the war effort to the fullest 
extent, nut should t)repare now to tackle 
problems that will arise when hostilities 
cense. , ,
40 y e a r s  a go  .
November 1029 , .
Tlie commemoration of the Armistloe 
was observed by a much larger gather­
ing than for some years paat. Tho parade 
to the Cenotaph had been abandoned a 
few years back, but was revived this 
year. There was a large attendance of 
Veterans, and the Boy Scouts from the 
North Okanagan Patrol Leaders Confer­
ence also paraded, led by the city band. 
The parade then marched to the United 
Church where Rev, A. K. McMInn  ̂assist­
ed hy Rev. C. E. Davis, C. of E. clergy­
man, conducted a special service.
SO TEARS AGO 
Navember 1919
The power house whistle blew a long
T g i ' l - .
n th , and there was a very general ecssa-
Wasl a r i l  o’clock on (he mornin  of the
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NOT EXAQLY THE R IG Ht NOTE .
Mexican Impact For Canada 
O n Research Centre Agenda
By rm U P DEANE 
. Forelfo Affair Analyst
Mr. Jo a ^ h  Coliiano, adviser 
to presidents Kennedy and John- 
f<m, has Just.ptpducM a  report 
on the rebellion of the young aU 
over, .the world and attributes 
this not to specific issues bui to 
a  crisis of b ^ e f . 1 would attrib­
ute the rebellion of the young to 
the disappearance of the CImis- 
tion gentieman with a  classical 
' education. It is the indecisive- ■ 
ness and 'wishy-washihess of 
adults that has brought about 
the crisis of belief.
One! major reason for the dis­
appearance of the adult with 
firm convictions, ot, course, is 
Freud who studied some dozen 
mental patients aqd concluded 
that they had been m.ade sick 
by repression. From this, he 
postulated that repression is bad 
lor everybody, which, of course, 
is a fallacious conclusion. At 
most, he could have claimed 
that for the handful of people he 
studied — and it was a mere 
fiandful—repression had been 
Dad. I might refuse to accept 
even so restricted a conclusion: 
there may have been genetic 
flaws in Mr. Freud’s patients 
' that would have made them 
mentally sick, repression or no 
repression.
Repression, on the contrary, 
is good for you, if you want to 
live in society and the Christian 
gentleman, especially if he had 
a classical education, knew that 
repression was good and could 
defend its merits not only in 
terms of faith but also in terms 
of .cold logic and pragmatism.
'The Christian .gentleman with 
a classical education and prefer­
ably the Christian officer and 
gentleman with a classical edu
CANADA'S STORY
CHAPINGO, Mexico (CP)
— Hidden away near this 
quiet agricultural town which 
doesn’t even show on detailed 
tourist maps of central Mex­
ico is the operational head­
quarters of an organization 
with worldwide influence..
CIMMYT, pronounced sim- 
mit, has agents operating in 
the Orient, the Middle East 
and throughout Latin Amer­
ica. There are CIMMYT cells 
in California and Manitoba.
The nam e; sounds like a 
thriller-novel outfit bent on 
disruption. In a wayi it is. For 
some, it could be regarded as 
a  sinister influence on world 
commerce.
CIMMYT stands for Centro 
Internadohal de M e j o r  a- 
miento de Maiz. y Trigo— ‘ 
Spanish for international corn 
and wheat improvement cen- 
th!? —
COULD SAVE LIVES
It also stands for a revolu­
tion in wheat production and 
the beginnings of a transfor­
mation of corn, output in hun­
gry countries.
Thus CIMMYT has contrib­
uted in part to the glut of un­
sold wheat on Canada’s Prair- 
ies.
On the othm' hand, it can be 
argued that CIMMYT is sav­
ing everybody money, not to 
mention the lives spared from 
death by starvation..
The C I M M Y T  revolution 
sprang from a base that con­
sists of 106 acres here, a team 
of about six dozen- scientists 
and an annual budget of less 
than $1,500,000 provided large­
ly by the Rockefeller and 
Ford foundations. The budget 
seems small beside, say, the
$21,500,000 Canada spent on 
emergency wheat shipments 
to India in 1967 alone.
Wheat.'varieties developed 
by C IM  M Y T in Mexico, 
dwarfs in stature but high in 
yields and nutrition, are turn­
ing the industry upside down 
along a belt which extends 
from Chapingo through the 
same latitudes around the 
world.
Mexico has long .since, be­
come self-sufficient in wheat, 
with some to spare.
, Pakistan moved spectacular­
ly from chronic shortage to 
self-sufficiency in wheat last 
year for the first time.
In India, where Canadian R. 
Glenn Anderson is in charge 
of the CIMMYT wheat-breed­
ing program, the first .com -'' 
mercial-scale tests of Mexican 
varieties were quietly under 
way at the very t{mesfpod.aid 
was required from Canada. 
Last year, the new seed 
pushed Indian wheat produc-. 
tion up by more than So per 




sia, Morocco, Syria and a 
string of other wheat-hungry 
countries have Joined the rush 
to CIMMYT dwarf wheat. .
More than 3,000,000 bushels 
of seed were shipped out of 
Mexico In a two-year span. 
Last year, about 15,000,000 
acres around the world were 
sown, with Mexican varieties, 
almost 10 times the total 
wheat acreage in Mexico it­
self.
The revolution seehis sud­
den, but the beginnings go 
back 25 years when the Robk-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Doctor Perturbed 
By Boy's Actions
Mon of work in the packing houses and 
other industries for the two minutes 
silence. v •
60 TEARS AGO
. . NavenberTfOO ■ v.-
. H. T. IMtdugens,* returned to KtlownA 
after St; year's residence In Callltomia/ 
He t*-net favxKlal)^ 
climate there, which' he describes as 
very trying to people from temptnrate 
regitme due to the extreme summer 
heal. He says the Okanagan It hard to 
'beat, tv tn  its tmich of winter.
I
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTE80N
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Could there be something 
wrong with a 14-year-old boy 
who would put a firecracker in 
a live frog’s mouth and light it 
and blow the frog to blts'f
Ho is a toll boy for his a g e ,, 
an honor student In school, has 
a high rating in Scouting, and 
apparently physically healthy,— 
Mrs. D.M.B.
So he's smart and he's 
healthy — but he apparently ' 
missed something in the process 
of growing up. There must be a 
sadistic streak in him'.
Killing flies, rats,' ants, and 
mice is one thing—inflicting ns 
little pain as possible. Making 
a circus ktunt mit of destroying 
a harmless life is quite another.
Small children sometimes do 
brutal things, not. realizing that 
they arc cruel. I recollect a 
small girl, just a toddler, who 
caught some toads and broke 
their legs because she "wonted 
to be a nurse anu bandage them 
and got them well again.” It 
just hadn’t crossed her mind 
that she was hurting the little 
creatures.
When that was iminted out to 
her, she stopped.
.But she wasn't 14. She was 
three.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: A very 
dear relative has an offensive 
breath almost constantly. It 
seems to smell like gas from 
tha bowel. Can you tell mp what 
might cause this? He Is In his 
middle 50s and has had thin
trouble for some Mme* He t akes 
H I 'grains of i*ehoba)rb daily, 
Would that be the reaikm? He 
alto expels a lot of gas fttirn 
me bowel, and his stools seem 
toote, never solid.—Mrs. E.W.
Since others use phcnobarbital 
regularly and do not have his 
trouble, I would look elsewhere 
for the cause, While bad breath 
can originate In the dlgcBtlve 
tract, there usually aVe other 
symptoms present, too.
I presume he hatf had a dental 
checkup with attention not just 
on the teeth but also ort the 
gunis, since gum infections can 
bo extremely malodorous.
What about his throat and 
lungs? Chronic infection in the 
bronchial tubes (bronchiectasis) 
can produce an offensive odor 
such as you describe. -
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am, 50.
I love cereal blit the milk docs' 
not agree with me. I get diar­
rhea every tlm6 I miist drink 
milk, What is my problem?— 
T.Y.
Probably o food allergy—and 
I ’m sorry, but I dop’t know any­
thing to do about it except avoid 
it. Some people have a milk 
allergy.
You might tolerate jo a t 'a  
milk if you can find it. Or try 
condense or evaporated milk, 
and sec if it makes a difference.
Dear Dr. 'phosteson; I took a 
specimen of urine to be tested 
and there is albumin in It. 
Would you explain what this is 
and what to do for it?—O.L.
It is a sign which makes a 
doctor sdspIcioiA that some 
kidney dlmtdirr it present, al­
though occasionally patients 
may have albumin without dis­
ease. TiMBrw Isn't anything you 
can do about it by yourself; let 
your doctor do some ftirther 
(etting to see whether there Is 
kidney disease,- and If eo what 
kind. I4;ave treatment to him.
cation, knew that within hts 
bosom—as within every bosom— 
there lurked the old Adam who 
had to be- watched because if 
you gave hls half a chance, we 
would get kicked out of Eden.
And lurking along with Adami 
there was Cain the killer and 
Abel, the ineffective sheep. And 
ot course, beneath the soft fe­
male bosom, there was old Eve. 
ever ready to listen to the sweet 
sibilations of a  serpent: .
You fought these ancient ^  
ghosts so ,as  to abide by the ^  
rules of conventional wisdom 
which is as old as human so­
ciety • itself. These rules have 
found sublime expression in the 
laws of Hamurabi, the tablets 
of Moses, the precepts of Socra­
tes: behave as you would wish 
others to behave: and, beyond 
this, aspire to moral leadership 
through the willingness to prac­
tice personal sacrifice for the 
common good. In simple 
tary terms,, if you are officer 
and there is  a dangerous job to 
do, such as defusing a mine, you 
do it. If things go wrong, in any 
way; you have no doubt that it 
was your fault. There is no 
possible plea of innocence for 
a leader whose followers have 
failed: Their flaws are truly his.
You practice what you preach, 
moreover. But you know that 
being human, you will Inevitably 
fall short of the ideal which is 
no fault of the ideal but of your 
own self. And in the fiqal fail­
ure that is death, you,must 
practice the ultimate act of re­
pression and not cry out in 
anger, as Dylan Thomas, the > 
self-indulgent poet , said; you^ 
realize this |s your last : scene 
and play the role to the end, 
masking your final terror with 
a smile.
efeUer Foundation began a 
program to improve Mexico’s 
food crops:
With wheat, the aim was to 
increase the soft-grain yields 
and quality in irrigated, nitro­
gen-shy soils-rconditions that 
-prevail at similar latitudes 
around the world. • ; •
Piling on fertilizer made the 
.grain grow fat, but the exist­
ing commercial varieties then 
fell under their own weight 
and deteriorated—a process 
known in the trade as Lodging.
U.S. grain > scientist Norman 
E. Borlaug, head of CIM- 
MYT|s wheat p r o g r a m, 
achieved the basic solution in 
1955 with a cross between a 
Japanese.dwarf strain called 
N o r  i nT0 and commercial 
grain. The ipherited shorter, 
sturdier straw p e r m i t t e d  
heavier application of nitro- 
' pgen f^tilizer. .wijthout lodging.,
YIELDS Ar e  DOUBLED
Typically,;.. |ertilizer is in-, 
creased by o p  e - t  h i r d andt 
yields have been doubled to 75 
bushels: an acre Or more, 
CIMMYT says.
The f611ou)ing steps, which 
continue today, involve a 
round of breeding, field-test- 
■ ing and laboratory, checks on 
endless combinations in the 
seal'ch for strains which com­
bine high yields, resistance to 
diseases, increased nutritional 
values and adaptability to cli­
mate variations and differ­
ences in day length.
Mexico researcher Jose 
Guevarra says, is an ideal 
test bed because it contains 
great variations' in growing 
conditions.
Chapingo field, technicians 
testrgrow crossed varieties 
from a bank of parent seeds 
that has been bifilt up to. 400,- 
000 strains;
To speed up the work, Chap­
ingo has abandoned' cross-ppl- 
lihation by the painstaking 
tweezer method for a quick 
system using plastic enve­
lopes. They call It cruces a 
gogo—gogo crosses.
Seeds from third-generation 
descendants o f  promising 
crosses are sent on circuit of 
test-growings in four widely 
different regions.
TRY HIGH AND LOW
From sea-level Sonora state 
In the northwest, seed (hat 
survives. .local strip-rust dis­
ease is tried but in cold, wet 
: T o l u c a ,  almost 0,000 feet 
; above sea level.
The healthiest seed then Is 
tested against leaf rust on the 
hot Gulf coast, next against 
stem rust at an altiudo of 5.- 
000 fee nnl finally back down 
to dry Sonora.
After each growing stslge in 
a circuit that can bo complet­
ed in about two years, ihe 
seed selected by agronomists 
for yield, health and milling 
qualities is sent to the Chapin- 
go laboratory.
’There, biochemist Eva Vil­
legas and her staff moke a 
hirther selection of grain with, 
high nutritional value, Find­
ing a healthy strain with, say, 
15 per cent protein instead of 
)10 or 12 carries major signifi­
cance for wheat-dependent po- 
pulntions.
aM M YT now is bearing 
down in a search for strains 
of yrhaat. corn and other ce­
reals with more lysine, a com­
ponent of protein essential for 
healthy human development 
which is available in meat 
and milk but less commonly 
in grain.
One line at research is a 
cooperative effort between 
CIMMYT and Ihe plant sci­
ence department of the Uni- 
, veraity of Manltobaj Cana- 
dian-developed h y b r i d s  of 
wheat and tye, named irltl- 
eales, ore lytlnorich but so 
far tend to bo sterile and sub­
ject to g r # i  shrinkage; .
Drunken Boast Sequel 
Was A N e a r"^a r
%•
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the last week’s stories 
mentioned the part played by 
W. L. Mackenzie in leading the 
rebellion in Upper Canada in - 
1837. The first mayor of Toron­
to was easily defeated and fled 
to the U.S. before establishing 
a< base on Navy Island above 
Niagara Falls from where he 
operated for more than a year, 
American sympathizers kept 
sending him supplies in a ship 
called Caroline.
While on Navy Island Macken­
zie proclaimed a provisional 
government for Canada and 
raided the military post at 
Chippewa. A Canadian force led 
by Allan McNab, who later be­
came prime minister, then went 
into action, set the (Caroline on 
fire, and let her drift over Ni­
agara Falls. There was some 
fighting in which an American 
citizen was killed.* This almost 
insignificant action'nearly caus: 
ed a war between Britain and 
the U.S. in which Canada would 
have been the battleground.
^ m e  time after the Caroline 
incident a Canadian, Alexander 
McLeod, was drunk in a New 
York saloon and boasted that he 
had killed the American citizen 
during the action. He was ar­
rested on Nov 12, 1840 and put 
on trial for murder. McLeod 
protested (hat he had been act­
ing under military orders, and 
Britain demanded nis release.
There was so much bad feel­
ing about the Caroline and Mc­
Leod that Lord Palmerston, 
British Foreign'’ S e c r  e t a r  y, 
threatened the U.S. with “war 
immediate and frightful in its 
character’’ if McLeod was exe­
cuted. Fortunately McLeod was 
acquitted and better relations 
were restored when Britain 
made a mild apology for the 
attack on the Caroline.
It didn’t take a great deal to 
cause a war in those days.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 12*. 
1757—Canadian force killed 50 
people and burned German 
Flats on Mohawk River, 
■,N.Y.'
1774—British citizens protested 
: against Quebec Act which
restored French law, , 
1813—U.S. General Wilkinson 
abandoned f^mpaign to cap- 
^vt i i re  Montreal.,,
1833—Canada s tir r^  by unusual 
display of shooting stars. 
1856—Grand Trunk Railway 
opened service between Que­
bec and'Toronto 
1880—Explosion killed 50 m in ­
ers at Stellarton, N.S.'
1884—Calgary became, a 
1898—TjOrd Minto became gov­
ernor-general.
1959—Queen Mother Elizabeth 
visited 'Ottawa until Nov. 17. 
1955—Landrtide at Nicolet, Que­
bec, caused $s,000j)00 dam­
age.
1902—International Exhibition
Bureau approved Montreal 
as World Fair site in 1067.
I
’A . ,
TO D AY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 12, 1960 . .  .
American revplutlonary 
forces led by Gen, Richard 
Montgomery,, Dublin-borp 
former British officer, cap- 
tured Montreal 104 years 
ago today—in 1775, Montgo­
mery’s men then set out lor 
Quebec where they linked 
up with another American 
force under the command of 
Benedict Arnold. Montgo- 
imery was killed in Decem­
ber in the attack on Quebec.
1B47—Chloroform w a s
first used in the United 
Kingdom as an ancBthctlc,
1055—A landslide caused
$5,000,000 damage at Nico­
let, Que.,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—the German 
battleship Tirpltz was sunk 
by RAF Lancasters; RAF 
heavies bombarded Western .jk;
Germany’s oil production ^
^centres; R u s s  I a n s  took 
Monor, sweeping Germons 
from nearly all of the 50- 
mile BudapestBzolnok trunk 
• railway; l^kyo reported the 
death Nov. 10 of Wang 
. Ching-Wcl, president of Jap- 
anosc-Bponsored puppet gov­
ernment of China at Non- i ( 
king.
If You Have Run Down Feeling 
You M ay Be Short Of Vitam in A
OTTAWA (CP) -  A shortage 
of vitamin A could be rosponBl- 
ble for that rutiKlowii feeling, 
unusual nusceptibiUty to colds 
or influenzo, worncnlng vision 
or even stunted growth.
Vitomln A is essential for 
growth nnd vision end helps 
strengthen resistance to Infec­
tion, Until now most authorities 
have assumed that Canadians 
faced no problem in' getting 
enough of the vitamin.
Canadian fare, unlike the food 
available ih some countries, 
contains more than needed, 
says the federal health depart­
ment’s food and drug director- 
, ate,
However, recent studiea by Its 
nutrition research division indi­
cate that many Canadians have
BIBLE BRIEF
“God b  «nr refuffc and 
abwigth, a v e rt inreseat help la 
Irmble.’’ Paalms 46:1.
Life presenta no pnoblctns that 
Christ caimot solve. The resl 
trouble is that w e  fail to turn 
our problems over to Him,
meal of liver can jprovlde 
day's requirement of flio
been robbed of the necessary 
volume of vitamin A by sloppy 
eating habits and the develop­
ment of artiflclol dairy food 
substitutes.
The Studies reveal that 10 per 
cent of Canadians in five major 
cities had no detectable reserve 
of vitamin A ot all and 21 i>er 




vitamin, plus a three-to-four-day 
reserve. It 1« fairly easy, on a 
healthy diet; to store up a re­
serve of three months to a year. 
Hence the conclusimi that Conn- 
dlan deficiencies, seem all the 
more unnecessary.
For some unexplained icsson, 
Vancouver’s residents have only 
a 15-jicr-ccnt deficiciic.v rule 
while m Montrcaj^O per cent of 
the people Icilcd^howed insuffi­
cient reserves of vitamin A.
WIDE SHOES
England's King liriiiy VIII, 
who suffered from gout, had 
shoes made nearly a foot wide 






* Rutland Service 
In Afternoon
RUTLAND — The Remem­
brance Day Service a t the Rut­
land War Memorial, on the sec- 
<mdary school lawn on Tuesday 
afternoon was well attended, 
and included a good representa­
tion of members of the Keloraa' 
br anch of the Canadian Legion.
Die service opened with "0  
Canada,” follow^ by the hymn 
” 0  Valiant Hearts’  ̂ with the 
United ^ u rc h  Choir leading the 
singing. Hits. Stewart Pierce 
was the organist and choir lead- 
er.
The Last Post was sounded by 
trumpeters Hathaway, Rogers 
and Martin of the SDA Pathfind- 
,,ers “Silver Tip” drum and 
•  bugle band. •
Following the two minutes 
silence they sounded Reveille.
Placing of wreaths then fol­
lowed. The first being placed by 
Mrs. Katherine Schmidt, mother 
of one of the Rutland boys kill­
ed in action in Second World 
War. Pipe Major Arthur, of the 
Canadian Legion, then played a 
Lament. Other wreaths were 
placed by representatives of the 
Women’s Institute, Le^on, 
Scouts and Cubs, Guides and 
Brownies, Ladies of the Royal 
Purple, Lions Club, Ladies' 
A ui^ary  to the Canadian 
gion, and a number of individ­
uals. During this period the flag
had been lowered. Pipe Major 
Arthur played a lament, follow­
ing which the flag was raised.
An ^ d re s s  by Rev. Frank 
Lewis, United Church minister, 
a former member of the RCAF 
in the Second World War then 
followed. The speaker stressec 
that in observing Rennembrance 
Day we were not glorifying war 
but commemorating the end of 
the conflict and the coming of 
peace. Also we were remember- 
ihg the sacrifice of those who 
gave their lives to bring thal 
about. In the placing of crosses 
and poppies on the graves we 
carried out the same theme, foi 
they were both symbolic of 
sacrifice. „ .
After the address the hymn 
Abide With Me" was sung, 
followed by a prayer, appropn 
ate to the occasion, by Rev. 
Father F. L. Flynn of St. Ther­
esa’s Roman Catholic Church. 
The singing of God' Save the 
Queen brought the service to a 
close. .
Arrangements for the cere­
mony were in the hands of a 
group of Rutland . veterans, 
headed by Ernest Hepton, Par­
ade m anhal was j .  C. McLeod, 
and other committee members 
were Jack Wanless, Earl Pum- 
phrey. Art Gray, Birt Showier 
and Rred Stevens. ■
'  SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Church Group In Rutland 
Stockpiles For Disaster
Pastor Carl Weis, director of 
the Health and Welfare Depart­
ment of the Seventh^ay Adven­
tist church with headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., was the guest 
speaker a t the health and wel­
fare federation meeting held in 
the Rutland church. The meet­
ing was well attended.
Pastor L. R. Krender from 
Mission City, head of the Ad­
ventist Health and Welfare ser­
vice of B.C., was the chairman. 
Mrs. Maud Wright, federation 
president, assisted him. .
•i^e jipw federation officers 
elected to serve for the next two 
years are: president, Mrs. Fr®d 
Wagner of Westbank; vice-pre­
sidents, Mrs. Ina Lucius of 
Kamloops and Melvin Hoover 
of Vernon; secretaries, Mrs. 
Gunnar Plindt of Armstrong 
and Mrs. E r n a  Hillof Penticton. 
Mrs. Bernard Krenzler is in 
charge of the stockpiling of 
rinthing for emergencies for 
the Okanagan Valley.
Pastor Weis told of his ex­
periences while using the wel­
fare vans and also a medical 
van in some disaster areas. In 
some places they not only fed 
and clothed the people, but had 
. to treat them medically. One 
van was provided with a doctor 
and nurses.
Sylvia. Her eldest daughter, 
Barbara, flew here from Pacific 
Union College near St. Helena, 
CaMomia, where she is taking 
the premedical course. Mrs. 
Jackson came to attend the 
wedding of her son, Raymond.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Oliver are Reinhold Kem 
from Innisfail, Alta., and Har­
old Fhdier from Olds, Alta.
Visiting her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Arno 
Schneider, are Mrs. Herb Lar­
son, Herby, Donny and Greg 
from Calgary.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Spenst of Cornwall Road were 
their son. Henry, and son-in- 
law, Victor Gill from Lacombe, 
Alta.
Mrs. Martha Steinke was 
happy to have a visit from her 
youngest daughter and her 
fam i^, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Ritchey from Williams Lake.
SOCIALS
Mrs. Alexander Jackson, a 
former Okanagan Acadeipy tea­
cher, flew here for the weekend 
from Peoria, Alta., where she 
is teaching in the Adventist 
school. She was accompanied 
by her daughters, Kathryn and
Visiting ; the Dave Wiegels 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. Wiegel 
from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Pederson of 
Vancouver are guests of Ray­
mond Jackson.
A guest of Mrs. A. W. N. 
Druitt is F. Ruth Mitchell of 
Simi, Calif. Miss Mitchell has 
served as supervisor in the Ad­
ventist hospitals in Jamaica, 
Baghdad and Karachi and now 
in Simi, Calif.
A c a d e m y  M u s i c i a n s  
D r a w  ' F u l l - H o u s e '
RUTLAND—A capacity crowd 
filled the high school auditorium 
here Saturday for the Okanagan 
Academy annual concert staged 
to raise funds for music depart­
ment books and supplies.
The program was opened by 
This Is My Country, sung by 
the choir and followed by the 
Debutants (Audrey Reimchc, 
Lynn Ritchey, Debbie Reimchc, 
Leaf Haihilton, Karen Matthews 
and Tara Oliver) singing Trees 
and accompanied by Mrs. Don 
Ritchey on the - piano.
Other. highlights of the show 
included In The Merry Month of 
May by Colleen Negrych and 
Merlin Hirschkorn with pianist 
Audrey Reimche and a recital 
of I Like Buga by Valorie La- 
kusta, Terry Wigloy, David 
Demitor, Laurie Fedcsenko, 
Ronnie Tataryn, TodtT Schnei­
der. Lenna Blgham and Margot 
McKinley. ,
The Cherub Choir, directed by 
Mrs. Negrych sang Come Along; 
Mr. Winter and monkey-garbed 
Kandice Metzger and Denise 
Dick sang I’d Ibvc To Bo A 
Monkey In A Zoo.
Solos during the evening in­
cluded The Jolly Peasant, bari­
tone solo by Laval C^mm; 
Goodnight, the closing song of 
the evening by Debbie Reimche 
and a trumpet solo by Jim 
Martens.
Charlene Oliver and Vicki
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Schneider did a piano-organ 
duet on Spanish Eyes and San­
dra and Judy Weeker did 
Georgy Girl on the accotdion 
and guitar.
My Favorite Things was done 
by Audrey and Debbie Reimche 
and Lynn Ritchey and a clarinet 
trio of Debbie Ferater, Grace 
Knellcr and Leila Ahtola did 
the Mosquitoes’ Parade.
Choir numbers included Climb 
Every Mountain and the Polka 
Dot Clown done by the Grades 
$ to 7 and 9 to 12 choirs.
Grades 3 and 4 sang The Hik- 
ing Song and Someone (iame 
Knocking.
Performers were backed by a 
large staff of volunteer work­
ers and organizers and teacher 




OYAMA The Oceola Arts 
Group is sponsoring a meetini 
at the Oyama Community Hall 
Diursday at 8 p.m.
Speakers will be D. Hard* 
castle, regional planner and E. 
Anthony, water rights engineer. 
TVqpicii will be; How Does Re­
gional Planning Aflect You as 





Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rieger, 
Hartman Road, returned rcccnt- 
.from a visit to the coast. 
While away they visited their 
son. Corporal Charles Rieger, 
R C ^ ,  and his wife, at Port 
Albemi, Diey also visited the 
home of another son and daugh­
ter-in-law at Nanaimo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Rieger, and while 
there they attended a christen 
Ing party for a new frandson. 
Dean Leo Rieger. On their re­
turn journey they visited 
cousin In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hermans 
of Trail, B,C., were vlsitora at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Smithanik, Belgo Road, during 
the holiday weekend.
Mrs. Daniel Jaud was a re- 
cent visitor to Vancouver, ac­
companying her parent!^. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Laxdal of Kel­
owna.
filGHBSffrAVION
Europe's hlfldMet rail staUon
iOOLVORTH
B taU S IV E
E a s y B ^ t h m
Kenoer Easy $ake Ovea, really 
easy & safe to use. Bakes 
2oidMaiY ehctric biribs. Canes 
conpfefe mvA  S im es, 3 pans &  
cookbooLEOra mixes avaifaWe. B a e e  
A e t k n i  S a t
Mot Kneels Set needs no bal̂ erres or 
omeaL ladudes 2 miniature cars, 
tracks, start & iinish gates.
Its 
S m n g fM  
BhKts.bamas
S m tie f OeiB s s m s s  M r  
ams, ta/Brs & dances.
G e t  E x t r a  
W h e e l s
T M - m
■ATmE
mile doM, 
abom W* tsA, tides 
her reaTadfen Mce 
when sfce*!s puffed.
iOOLVORm LOW PRICE
S u p e r
Great Biw
S fa M o M b
'Strong pofy 
converts w  indoor or 
outdoor fan. 38'*̂  1 ^
vkW v . ^
Construction
R r ^ t k  M ig h ty  T o n k a
D u m p  T r u c k  L e w  P r k e d
Tonka's real action 
K/Rghty Dump Truck. Made of 
suqng durable steel. An ajl 
time Ciiristtnas favourite.
wtmtu
Amaz^ power-boost for the Hot 
Hfeeefe cars, speed shift con­
trol; hot strip trade, carves & 
joiners all mduded in this set.
S o le  
P r ic e d
Amazing 
Power Boost 
for Hot Wheel Cars
K e r  P lu n k
- n p -
Beating game Ae whole tauĥ  
Uy can pfay. lo ts of fen as 
players try to extricate sAdcs 
without letting die mahbfes 
^  ker plunk. Loads of tun.
,WoohM>r(h 
Low Price
M r d y  
PeHPram
^  Metaf DoW Pram. 
wWh edp suspendon.
BigBDigaio
A smph and hmdoa- 
tingway to draw a mith- 
km marvellous patterns 
Bren children can cfe- 
afe beautiful designs.
L ow Pneo
S p w o g r a i i h R e i l s ^ a S o t
B w r s !  
o f  M s n k e y s
Barrel of Mon­
keys is a barrel 
of fun and very 
interesting,
B e a u tifu l  
1 6 “  B a h y  
D e ll a n d  
T o le r
DemttMvl baby doM in a 
toter that l o ^  Nke a 
m l baby'8.Moviao eyes* 
bead, aims, Iogs.l0ler Is  
mudaof durablo styrono.
IffeoliiorihLow Pirico
^  If you haven't the
cash today put it on the
Lay-Away
T im -T o a s
/ F n v - , v  " k .
H o r s e  a m !  
T r ik e  '
17“ batteryoper- 
aicd Tippy Toes 
Doll walks, rides 




OPEN THURS. AND FRI. TiLL 9:00 P.M.
s , I .
Shop With Ease...Say Charge It Plea» At Your New
•to DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENTS 
T lin 9 7 0
flMreim* end tMthummea? only 2,300 feel below
Whst Does Our Future Rw femous Jimgfran’s ISjBil-
toot peak in Switzerland. I
, j- > , r-  ̂ " '
, /..1 ..   ̂ ^
5 ■ irX v !  "< i Y ' . -
w b M E r r a  p r r o i u  m a r y  g r e e r  i
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HITHER and YON
$3 ,0 0 0  BOOST FOR HOSPITAL
; A $3,000 boost to the Xel- dl«n Legion 
owQft General Hospital is pre- owna. at ap 
' sented by Mrs. Q. C. AUan, 
isecond Id t, Ladles Auxiliary 
president of the Royal Cana-
. Branch 2$>;Kd« 
owna. at special cerenaonies 
Monday. Accepting the wind* 
fan on behalf of the hospital 
board is Alan OUroy. secwvd
rif^tVvbile legion representa- 
.tlves, T o ^  Minichuk, ex­
treme left and M. M. (Curly) 
Jessop, local legion president
look on approvingly. , The 
money will be used to furnish 
a four-bed ward at the hqspi* 
talk (Courier photo)
" I i I —•• ■ .....  1 ,
Business, Professional Men 
Are Turning To Fur Coats
LOOM USES 
DOG HAIRS
'. new YORK <CP) — Iho 
Inarket for men)s fur coaU ^  
spreading tbis.’fail, with b ^  
ness and professional men f« - 
lowing the trend set 1̂  youth*
%SSeSt” ’part 
cock tredd in men’s fashions, 
the biiUb  ̂furs such as rpcoon. 
hnd wolf have a  masculine 
look and provide both warmth 
and dash for casual wear. Th® 
pnore conservative buyers are 
goin^ for Persian lamb, otter
J^Canads’s Prime 
(Trudeau was one of we 
^trend-setters. last year when 
lie appeared in  a natural un« 
? lu ? f S  btter coat. C ^ a ^  
back Joe Namatb of New 
iVork Jets in the American 
Tootball League was phot> 
■graphed to  ® black inlnk coats 
This fall auto racing cham­
pion Jackie Stewart bought a 
shawl-collared long-haired fur 
■ coat while in Toronto to com­
pete a t the Mosport track.
i Some furriers felt that mink 
< m i^ t  not be a men’s seller 
- -with its- feminine connotation
aa the ultimata in luxury, but 
the rugged Namath helped out 
here. '
Five years ago most men 
would have scoffed at the idea 
oi buying a fur coat for them­
selves. In those days a few 
New York lu? bouses intro­
duced fiu>trlmmed parkas, for 
resort wear, but some of the 
' avant-garde dressers in the 
theatre and a rt world decided 
to go all the way and ordered 
fur coats for street wear.'
Actor Van J  o h n  s o n  ap­
peared in seal; pianist Peter 
Duebin moved to the top price 
bracket in nutria. Singer Tony 
Martin appeared for a recent 
signing assignment in Toronto 
wearing a  six-button, three* 
quarter-length black-dyed 
calfskia. .
Now there are no holds 
barred, Valentino of Rome 
came out with a "his and 
hers*' in twin maxi-length Dr. 
Z h i v a g o  coats in leather* 
trimmed beaver. A New York 
house is showing a man's suit 
in black-dyed broadtail pro­
cessed lamb, the lamb ; vest
hand-painted in desert colors. 
Howeverj^most men won't go 
to these extremes.
The Fashion Group Incorpo­
rated, a  New York non-profit 
orgai^atioii of women fashion 
executives, recently presented 
their first all-fOr showing and 
includ^ a  humber of men’s 
coats.
One was a white mink of 
car-coat length with a collar ' 
edged in brown snake. A 
'.blalck muskrat was in maxi- 
length and a sanduiyed seal 
came just below the knees.
Lawrence Salloum Is Speaker 
A t W om en's Liberal M eeting
The Kelowna and District 
iWomen'S liberal Association 
met recently a t the home of 
the president, Mrs. Miles Tread- 
gold, in Okanagan Mission. 
Other-officers attending were 
vice-president, Mrs. C a r l  
Schmok pnd secretary, Mrs. 
■Michael Roberts.
Lawrence Salloum gave a 
brief ‘history of the Literal 
party, to, Canada. He emphasiz­
ed that participation in a poh-
form
B a lle t Invites 
i Five Guests 
For Fall. Season
T O R O N T O  (CP) —  Tho 
National Ballet of Canada has 
invited flvo guest artists to ap­
pear with the company in Its 
)two-week fall season at O'Keefe 
Centre Nov. 18-29. , , ^
V It la too llrat time toe baliot 
lias used guest artists every 
night. .
■ Lynn Seymour, a 
idancer who made her name 
with toe Royal
fwlU dancejn  KrM ntrg Nov. 18
26 and 29. She joined the Royal
■ Ballet in m  atter two yeora 
with the, London Royal Bntet 
School and WM w ^ t  to  toe
! Berlin Opera Ballet. TOs l i  te r  
fourth appearance with tw) Na* 
tlonal Ballet of Canada. ■
I She created her role in Kwa* 
nerg In the world premjec«_o| 
ithe ballet at the National Arts 
Centre in Ottewe last Jitod.
Georges Plietta. nromler do^  
seur with t te  **•]*
let. will also dance In Kraanteg.
Suzanne, Farrell, who gained 
acclaim through Georgo Balan­
chine's New York C l^
’ win dance In Swan L ^ c  Nov. W 
and Biwaderka Nov. 2f and M  
Jean^ierre  .Eonnefous, lo^ 
mcriy of tha Paris Opera Ballet, 
"will dance In too Canatoan pro- 
mlere U  lAup Nov. 
Flemming Flindt. artistic dl
■ Vector of toe Royal Danish Bal 
lei as well \ as choreogralAw 
and dancer, will dance in bti 
own b‘'Uet, The Lesson, NWj ^  
and 28.
tical party is a  vital 
political expression in a democ 
racy. Women have an import­
ant part to take in politics. Mr. 
SaUoum'B talk waa followed by 
a discussion period.
The following officers were 
appointed by the president 
publicity chairman, Mrs. C, Ri 
Lander; social chairman, Mrs. 
R. B. Campbell; and program 
chairman, Mrs. John Altkens.
Tho next meeting o* toe Os- 
sedation will t e  hdd Dec; 1 at 
the home of Mrs. C. R. te n ­
der. Braeloch North. Okanagan 
Mission. Guest a t the Dec. I 
meding will be Mrs. R. H. 
Campbell of Vancouver, presi­
dent of toe B.C. Women's Lib­
eral Association.
WHAT BO TREY BUY?
What are the men actually 
buytag? L I n d  z o n F urs of 
Toronto says racoon and wolf 
are walking out^of their show­
room lor casuil wear. Wolf 
especially is expected to be 
popular -for snowmobiling this 
w i n t e r .  Businessmen favor 
seal and calf, although in Oc­
tober Norman Rogui of Toron 
to sold an unplucked nutria 
with a ttsher collar to a busi­
ness executive. ,
Rogui last year made up a 
single-breasted : natural seal 
coat fdriactor Donald Harron. 
and later actress Zsa Zsa 
Gabor stopped Harron at anr 
international airport and de­
manded to know where'he had 
bought it. ,
Fashion couturier Leo Chev­
alier of Montreal has designed 
a line of men's fur coats for a . 
natlcmal company. He favors
MONTREAL (CP) — Rosi 
lie Finestone is using her 
loom to get rid Of loose dog 
hairs.
A few months ago Mrs. 
Finestone’s grandson P  au 1 
heard her explain to a ,school 
assembly that all wool was or­
iginally animal fur.
Paul took a long look at: 
Merka, a neighbor’s fluffy, 
snow-whita Sampyed husky 
which foUowls him to school 
everyday.
Repeated sessions of comb­
ing and brushing Merka: pro­
duced handfuls of hair, :two to 
four inches long. Because the 
dog lives outdoors' in the cold 
of Montreal Winters, its hair' 
is thick and strong.
In Septemter, Paul present­
ed his grandmother ^with a 
pound of Samoyed hair in a 
plastic bag. Mrs. Finestone 
admits she was surprised but 
agreed to try to weave it.-, .
After nine washings.- card­
ing and pulling the matted 
hair into fibres, she is-ready 
to spin 80'per cent hair: ahd- 20  
per cent wool, into her -first 
dog thread. -
An informal dinner party was 
held Sunday a t toe home p( 
Mr. and Mm. Walter Melnyk in 
honor of the 48th wedding - an- 
Mversary of Mrs. .Melnyk's 
I parents; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Currey. Mr. and. Mrs. Cun;ey 
have recently taken - up resl- 
.denen in Kelowna after residing 
in Edmonton tor 50 years.
The Primrose Club of Kelow­
na wlU.̂  meet a t toe home of 
l£ s .  J , A. Hindle, Hobson Road, 
at 4 p,m. Thursday. ■
Brock Aynsley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 0 . Aynsley of 
(itedder Avenue, spent toe week­
end- in Kelowna. Brock is ( 
former city high school footbal 
I star and ; is now Sktt̂ rô lin̂ f 
Washington. State Univeriity in 
Pullman. Also home for f".
I.weekend from the University
M cithe r's  Soul 
Is- Censored
PRAGUE (AP) -  Mother’s 
Soul, a  Prague newspaper for 
children, was censured recent­
ly by the Communist party 
for putting anti-Soviet ideas 
into the subconscious niinds of 
Czechoslovak youth.
The paper is written lor 
children five to eight years 
old. Its Czech name, Materi- 
douska, stirred p r o t e s t s  
among adults.
Rude P ravo ' noted that a 
poem, titled 'Robbers, de­
picted medieval raiders in un­
specified steppes, wearing pri- 
vimltiye footwear. .
"Under Hapsburg domina­
tion and Nazi occupation peo­
ple in this land have learned 
.. . . to read between the 
lines," the party paper noted. 
’“ We did not mean it that 
way,” Rucle Pravo quoted Ma- 
teridouska's editor, Zdenek 
Adla, as telling'its reporters. 
“We proceeded from histori­
cal facts. You know very well 
that Materidouska is very 
well received in the Soviet 
Union.”
Three New Members Accepti^; 
Into The Kelowna KInnette Club
Britlsb Columbia was Mike 
Fretwell; former Kelowna Teen 
Town mayor, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Fretwell,'Abbott 
Street.'
Alan Simpson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Simpson  ̂ is 
spending ^  few days with his 
parents on Lakeshore ' Road. 
Alan attends UBC.'
Dave Cousins, former Buck- 
aroo hockey player now ̂ attend 
ing Universily of Victoria, was 
a visitor here during the week 
And: He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Cousins, Cawston 
Avenue.
QUEENIE
"No, we don't need any clowns. 
What I  mean is, aU the execu­
tive positions are rilled right 
now."
'Ehe Kihette Club of 'Kelowna 
met atvtoe Caprf io r  their Nov­
ember meeting with 8 6  per cent 
of toe club in attendance. Alter 
present were six members of 
the Penticton Kinette Club who 
were introduced by their pres­
ident. Mrs, Maryanne Stager. 
Three new- girls were welcomed 
as members. They are Mrs. 
Jeanne Joughin, Mrs. Wanda 
Baird and Mrs. Georgina Ber: 
tuzzi. Also introductel as guests 
were Mrs. Marge Seabrook, 
Mrs. Sandra Maine and Mrs. 
Myrna Olsen.
SPECIAL GUEST 
Kinsmen president Ray Busch 
was the guest o f ; honor an( 
acted aa club critic.- As it was 
also his birthday he was ser- 
anaded by toe ladies present. 
He brought a  request from the 
lUnsmen Club that the Kinettes 
take over one of their projects, 
the baby-sitting course. T h i s  
was agreed to and N^s. Nolen 
Peters volunteered to codvene 
the project.  ̂ ,
Reports were given regard­
ing toe Kinette, November, 
party, toe Kinsmen stag, the 
Revelstoke fall zone meeting 
and the Kinsmen 50th anniver­
sary in 1970,
fa sh io n  SHOW
The big November project is 
the Kinette Yuletide Parade of 
Fashions a t St. Joseph’s Hall 
Nov. 25. The models are Zo- 
hearsing, novelties are tetag 
made, and baking done for ^ Is  
event. December events will 
include the Sunnyvale Christ­
mas party and a risit from 
Unitarian Services committee 
director. Dr. Lotta Hitschman- 
bva. She will be in Kelowna 
Dec. 3 and the Kinette Club is 
responsible for arranging a 
public meeting and assisting 
her at this time.
The District Five (B.C.) Bul­
letin is'being published in Kel­
owna this year with Percy Tin­
ker as editor. Several girls
re oiar»volunteered to h ^p  with to  as­
sembling and mailing-of 
i>ldletibn.
Dec, 1 is toe data of toe next 
meeting. I t is iniUatioa , night 
and also a special meeting^ 
where all Kinsmen wives are 
vited to attend dnd help toe 
Kinette Club begin toe CSirist- 
mas sehson.
WIFE PRESERVER
lev te  flonmHfoeiaWriensm 
by dipping inheivMttranddndiV*
CANDY—LOVERS
Candy-loving Americans con-j 
sume - about 3.5 billion pounds 
nnually, or 90,000,000 pieces, | 
bars and sticks each day.
fisher for its bulky and casual­
ly masculine look. OUer also 
has become popular following 
the prime .minister’s pur­
chase.
A lberta  Schools 
O ffe ring  French
EDMONTON (CP) -  Twelve 
Alberta schools are offering in  
Btruptlon in French on a pilot 
• (project basis, Six Edmonton
Canadian I schools offer the class-
“ " " '“ 'es! too other six are in toe 
nortoehst area of toe province 
wbero there a|:e largo concen­
trations of French-speaking re­
sidents,
Under too Alb«|rta School Act, 
billini^al schools con give 60 per 
cent of clnsihtime to instruction 
In French; too remaindor must 
t e  in  EngUih, , ;
J a c q u e s  Moquln of
BonnyvlUe, pait-prestoent of toe 
Alberta Bilingual Tbachers’ As- 
soelatiout says schools have not 
reachM toa S(Hpte-oent mark.
. . .THIN JlICHESv 
A single gram of pure;igolc 
can be beaten to 'a  thickness.-^ol 
1-300,000th of an incb, jsti]iv.hlch 
thickness 4t will • coveyi‘ ,'ilx 
square feet, or it can be ^rfiwn 
into a wire l-20,000th of sfn into 
stretching abuoat 1% mile?'.
The Kelowna Co-operative 
Undergarten held their month- 
y meeting Nov, 5 In St. Paul's 
Jnlted Church Hall. Mrs. L. A. 
Taylor, teacher a t the new co- 
teerative kindergarten at the 
First Baptist Church and co­
ordinator for this area for the 
Association of Co-operative Pre- 
School Groups, spoke on the 
coming workshop.
This workshop will t e  held In 
toe Okanagan Regional College. 
Nov. 14 at 8  p.m, and Nov, 15 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mrs. Hannah Palowy, a teach­
er at toe Child’s Study Centre, 
UBC and Dr. Andrew Miklta, 
psychologist, of Penticton, will 
be speakers.
This is ml endeavor to bring 
together parents and teachers 
concerned with the pre-school 
child; how he develops and how 
they might enhance this devel­
opment. This is open to al
SarentB, even those whose chil- ren arc past the pre-schoo 
age, .
•  Recovering 
0  Reityllng
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Nt:W  BRASS AND
WARMING PANS -  
KETTLES
CHESTNUT ROASTERS — 
CANDLESTICKS- 
SNUFFERS -  SCONES
::V : /'/ETC.:.,' >
"A Perfect Christmas Gift”
T i 57 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
Sew-Nit-N>S(retcii
Patterns «  
JOY RUTHERFORD
INTERIORS L ID ,,






Exciting New Styles in
LIG H T FIXTURES
Behutify your home!dhoose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM I  
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Pb. 2-4841
m o s a ic
a o Q g s  m T omira’infipcs ctt:
1140 Bt Paul St.
H U R K Y I
After IHclay,NeK.14th.Canada Saviiigs Bondi 
id llM y o u  moie, becaufeyou
SPECIAL
S H A G  C A R P E T
14 COLORS
E/iferpris®
Retail V a lu e_______
SAVE 2 2 % . . w' a. m '  m
SALE M s.
. . .  i7 .$b  
. . . . .  3.92
1 3 8 8sq. yd;
Completely Installed with H.D. Rubber Underlay.
Custom Decor
' M m iM t.I t lYeM fh, R in a i^ ...F li.' 769«tlT9'
OPEN EVENINGS —  9.00 P.M.
aMciage annual inleratl tomaliirily
•  ttilB  yoBr tho new  Canada Savings 
ie n d a  yield an evorege oY 8 % interest 
aj yoer When held to  m e tu rity -th o  
beet return ever I
•  Ie o h  4100 Bond begins w ith  $7>00 
in te rest fo r th e  firs t year, paya 8 8 .0 0  
in terest fo r each o f the  next tw o  
years, and then pays 8 8 .2 0  in terest 
fo r each o f tho last six y^ears.
0  You can also earn interoat on top  o f 
your in terest. Oouple ypur inonoy in 
n ineyeere l
e Canada Savings Bonds efe dellgned fo r 
everyono. You can buy youre where you 
work, bank or invest, for oaah o f on 
instalmente. They start a t 860 and th^  
lim it this year Is  826,000 worth fo r each 
holder.
•  You can eesh Canada Sevinoa Bonda eny 
tim ayou w a n tft your bank, fo r their fu ll 
face val^e plua earned interest.
a Few lnvestments\are so Rrofitsble. None 
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How One Woman Combat Racial 
And Religious Experiences
'iv.
TORONTO (CP) ~  BIblly 
Posen, an attractive tdonde 
grandmoth«, is demonstrating 
hov /one woman with nether 
funds nor professional esperi* 
epee can help combat racial 
andl religious experiences in her 
own community.
With four o r live housewives 
of diverse racial a id  rdiidous 
backgrounds-^known as t h e  
Panel ^  Canadian Wmnen—she 
appears before several public 
gatherings a  mmth.
"We ten them what it^s like 
raising a  family when you’re  a 
Jew, an Indian, a  Japanese or a  
black.”
She says audiences find it 
easy to identify with the panel 
because they are ordinary peo> 
pie, rather than experts in diS' 
crimination.
The setting can be a church 
h^ii, a service club, an ethnic 
club or a  home>and*school meet* 
ing.
The meeting opens with each 
of the panelists giving a brief 
talk.
"We come as friends and
peigbbors,’* says Mrs. Posen in
PRINCESS IN A  TANK
Princess Anne, daughter of 
Queen Elizabeth n  of Eng* 
land, sits in a  British Chief* 
tain battle tank during a visit
to her regiment, the 14th/20th 
Kings Hussars, at Barker Bar­
ra c k  in Paderbom, West
Germany, recently, 







^L a z y  Slobs Can Shape Up 
O r Ship O ut On Their Own
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
IS-year-old girl and my brother 
Is 15. Please help us.
; Our two older sisters both got 
•^divorces last year. First, Luella 
came home with her 2-year*old 
boy. Susan moved in the fol­
lowing month with her year-old 
daughter. The house is big and 
there is an awful lot of work, 
especially with the two kids. 
L u ^  and Susan have always 
been a couple of slobs and 
marriage didn’t  improve them 
any. mother has given up 
M n getting them to do an}dhing. 
[ ^ e  says it is easier to do it 
herself. Diuring the summer, 
my brother and I tried to give 
Mom a hand but since school 
has started, we can’t help her 
much.
; This morning Dad got mad 
and announced he is putting the 
house up for sale. He says we 
are  moving into an apartment 
and Ae divorcees will have to 
make it on their own. He says 
he will not allow Mom to be 
worked to death any . longer. 
This means my brother and I 
wiU have to change schools and 
leave the kids we grew up with. 
We think it is unfair. Please 
epme to the rescue.—Miss 16 
nd Mr. 15.
D ear Miss and Mr.: It is in­
deed imfair and I hope your
MARIE WIELDS 
A  D E F ULU
SAVOONGA, Alaska (Reu­
ters) — Marie Toolie wields 
a deft ulu.
Like most Eskimo women.
to pay more attention to the 
house? Nothing is ever in &e 
same place twice. I have just 
about blown my mind looking 
for a stamp to mail this letter. 
—Disenchanted Ed
Dear Ed: I see you found it. 
Thanks for your perseverance. 
I wish I  could do something to 
help, but it’s hopeless. Your 
best bet is to show your lady 
love this column, tell her you 
wrote the letter and ask her 
what she is going to do about 
it?
Dear Ann Landers: I  am not 
long in your country so please 
excuse the bad English. For six 
years I  am living with an exe­
cutive who works for an Amer­
ican company to Rome. He is 
delaying marriage~ because his 
mother is very religious and I 
am a divorced woman.
Raymond was sent to America 
for one year and I am with him 
as a visitor. I read in the Stam­
ford, Connecticut newspaper 
where you help people with 
problems and I hope you will 
help me. Raymond is very kind 
and generous and I  love him 
deeply. But his habit of disap­
pearing for several days at a 
time worries me greatly. I have 
heard it whisper^ that he has 
a weakness for young glrls^ I 
am 37. When I tell him if we
she finds this unique knife, 
crescent blade attached to a 
palm-fitting handle, endless­
ly useful when cutting or 
scraping is needed in prepar­
ing food and clothing from 
the animals of the sea.
The ulu has been important 
in Eskimo culture since time 
immemorial. Before explor­
ers, whalers and other visit­
ors introduced metal, the Es­
kimos shaped this tool, and 
others as well, from bone, 
stone, or walrus-tusk ivory.
Today when many modern 
tools are used regularly, the 
ulu, or women’s knife, is still 
a favorite.
Dad reconsiders. You and youi^ were naarried I would feel more
comfortable, he says I  should 
not listen to gossip, that we are 
married in his mind and this 
alone matters. What are your 
thoughts on my situation? 
Aldina.
Dear Aldina: “Mind” maiv 
riagos offer a woman very little 
security, especially when the 
man loses his mind for several 
days at a time. If it is really 
marriage you want, you must 
tell Raymond all or nothing- 
and be prepared to gamble.
Dear Ann Landers: When I 
read the letter from the man 
who said all wives should be 
shot when they reach 40 years 
of age, I got so mad I actually 
broke out in a rash. I could 
have kissed you when you sug­
gested that he save the last 
bullet for himself.
Please tell that rock-headed 
baboon there’s nothing wrong 
with a 40-ycaiM)Id woman that 
a 31-yeaivold man can’t cure 
I know because I am 44 and 
I’ve been blissfully married for 
five years to a beautiful guy 
who is 13 years my junior, 
Oke-La-Homn.
Dear Oke: ’Thanks for the 
assist. Take that and that and 
that you rock-headed babooal I 
! I I And do read oni
Dear Ann Landers; What are 
the chances for happiness when 
the Woman is 54 and the man Is 
M? I am a young 54, in excel­
lent health and in love for the 
very first time. Wo are of the 
same nationality, same rellg- 
ious background and share the 
same interests. But the age dif­
ference bothers me. What do 
you say?—M.C.G.
Dear M.: From the way nay 
mall has been running, the man 
might be too old for you! 1 say 
g o ^  luCk.
brother should not be penalized 
because of your lazy sisters. 
Selling the house to get rid of 
tl|» slobs is like using an atom 
bomb to get rid of mosquitoes. 
There are safer and saner 
methods—like insisting that the 
girls shape up or ship out.
Dear Ann Landers; Our bril­
liant, handsome son is now en­
rolled in a small town, midwest- 
cm  college, thanks tc his fath­
e r’s bullheadcdncss. Sr. was 
determined that Jr. would go 
to Harvard or Yale and he ask- 
^ d  evci^one he know to write 
^letters to the presidents and 
deans. Sr. boasted he had car­
bons of 37 letters.
Jr. didn’t make either Har­
vard or Yale because his pushy 
Itother overdid it. Print this 
please as a warning to other 
dads to lay off. —Stamford.
J ir Stam: The kind of prcs- mu describe is usually ig- 
, so it’s unfair to assume 
thdt your husband ruined the 
b ^ ’a chances. And cheer up. 
Mom. J r. might be better off 
in that small town college than 
he would hnve been in all that 
ivy.
#Dear- Ann Landers: I dm Mr.irerage American—three chil­
dren, a nice home, small mort­
gage. Since plenty, of wives 
' Bound off in your space, I hope 
you'll give a husband equal 
time.
I'm  fed up on my wife Uuf- 
Rng her way through life by 
herself a housekeeper, 
house looks O.K. a t a 
iHit don’t open a closet 
m  a  drawer, or under the 
bed or in the im lgcrator, or 
go to the basement.
My wife doesn't cook, she de- 
froets. Mm’s the world'! best 
canopener and is a very good 
customer of the carry-out 
iplace down the atreei Shq does- 
i r t  press much either—alm<»t 
^ e iy th in g  Is drip dry or Per- 
ma-press.
How does a  man get his wife
lo r - j^ y
u w itu m
b Ophcdsteiy 
•  Ptooring 
•  CaipeiM •  Khratieiy 
gU fiM M tdA va. M m
M a x i-C o a t' 
H ottest Item 
On Prairies
SASKATOON (CP) — De­
s p i t e  predictions that the 
maxi-coat wouldn’t  be popular 
in Western Canada, it Is cur­
rently the hottest item—or 
perhaps one should say warm­
est item—ini women’s-wear 
sales in the Prairie provinces.
One woman who has just 
purchased a maxi said she de­
cided she was going to keep 
warm tliis winter, "and this is 
the answer.”
Another purchaser said she 
is in favor of short skirts, but 
she, too, wanted to keepi 
warm.
“And the long coat is the 
practical answer,”  she said. 
“ It’s better than high boots 
and cold knees.”
Women’s-wear b u y e r  s In 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Winni­
peg and Regina report unex­
pected numbers of women are 
buying the long coats. Calga­
rians are apparently respond­
ing more, conservatively, a 
survey shewed’. ' ' .
LOOK CATCIIE» ON
"When they start to wear 
them on the street, I think the 
maxi will sell very quickly,” 
an Edmonton buyer said, 
"Funny, but once you see 
them worn you get to like the 
look,”
In other years, new fashions 
have been .slow to oatch on in 
Western Canada cities, with 
styles sometimes two years 
behind Montreal and Toronto.
Another Eidmonton buyer 
said perhaps the quick inter­
est in the maxi-coat was be­
cause it is practical in the 
Prairie climate,
"Although you don’t often 
associoto women’s fashions 
w i t h  practlcnblUty,” ho 
added.
He said it might be that 
long winter coats would be a 
l a s t i n g  fashion. Just as 
women's high boots \ have be­
come.
Boots of a comfortable and 
practical winter length have 
established themselves (n the 
market, he said. "Not the 
high, high boots, but those be­





TORONTO (CP) — A group of 
retarded children in a  special 
class a t Deer Park United 
Church nursery are being i ^ -  
ished and rewarded in a project 
aimed at preparing them to 
function in socieW.
The system is called "behav­
ioral conditioning” and, if it 
works, should get the children 
into regular schools once they 
are toilet-trained, can sit quietly 
in chairs, stop throwing temper 
tantrums and are stimulated to 
work and learn.
Garry Baker, a 30-year-old 
staff member with the Ontario 
Mental Retardation Centre, in­
stituted the system of rewards 
in the form of small tokens with 
which the child can buy himsell 
candy at the end of each morn­
ing.
A child gets a token for be­
having properly-^sitting quietly 
in his chair, or joining in the 
group. games and : songs—and 
for doing what he is asked to 
do.
But if he hits another child,' 
tips over his chair, sereaihs or 
talks loudly, he gets a stem  re­
primand and risks having a 
token taken away. He also has 
to pay attention or gets a repri­
mand.
ISOLATION WORKS
Isolating the child from the 
group as a form of punishment 
has also been found to work ef­
fectively.
Dr. Carl Rubino, chief psy­
chologist for the retardation 
centre, says that in behavioral 
conditioning "you simply select 
the type of behavior you want to 
change, and you reinforce what 
you want to encourage while not 
reinforcing what you-want to 
discourage."
"By reducing unwanted be­
havior it makes it possible for 
these children to function in so­
ciety and receive the emotional 
warmth and support that would 
otherwise be denied them.”
h e r  opening, remarloi. "Only by| 
frank. communicatioo. c a n ' w e ,|| 
dispd feAn,; myths and m iscon-1 
ceptfams about petqile of other 
races and rdigions.’*
UEAUTFREiUDICE
She says Canadians are 
mostlF unaware of their'pre­
judices and sddom u t tn  roi- 
d a l slurs in i^blic. ,, )■
"B ut. whafs really im p w tan t"  
are the things said or demons ■  
strated behind dosed doo rs.'I  
Oiildren learn prejudice a t "  
hoine.”  ,■
^Sbe tells how a  six-year-old I ,  
playmate of her daughter’s  ex- 
plained that they werp moving ■  
'to get away Ircm the Jews." |B 
Catherine i^arles, a  dentist’s ■ 
wife. td ls  how'her parents tried ■  
to protect her fnun-^anthNegro I 
sentiment. H
But they weren’t  around all I  
the'tim e to stop the name-call- 
ing-HQames like black cloud, 
coon, nigger and chocolate face. 
H^en I  was a kid. I’d becoine 
furious and fight back. My chil­
dren today get called the same 
names but I  advise them not to 
respond by lighting. I  td l  them 
that aU people are different in 
some way and get called names 
a t times. But I  think it’s a  sad 
commentary that I  have to 
make these weak excuses for bi­
gotry."
Rose Atkinson, a (hree Indian 
brought up on the eastern shore 
of Jam es Bay,. tells hovif her 
parents p la c ^  her and her 
brother under ‘the care of mis­
sionaries when the family faced 
starvation.
Often I,cried myself to sleep, 
knowing that my parents ' still 
slept in a leaky tent or perhaps 
a t the very moment were on the 
verge of starvation."
Ktomy Takimoto, a Japanese 
who now instructs handicapped 
children, recalls that she was 
MO less than an equally 
qualified colleague because a 
principal felt he was taking a 
chance hiring her.
^ , f K u n f R A i i i i n r g x n j R ^
OF O U R  LO W  P R IC E S
Fresh
6 to 10 lbs.
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes &  Bfidspraads
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TARO
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sntherland Avenae. 
Phone 763-2124
I TURKEYS
I SIRLOIN or 
! CLUB STEAK
I  Cut from Blue Steer Beef ... ^




OTTAWA (CP) — The bra- 
less trend in female fashions 
may be more apparent toan 
real, figures released by 
Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics suggest.
DBS reports the total of. 
bandeau bras shipped by Ca­
nadian manufacturers In the 
three months ended Sept. 30 
inflated to 354,961 from 345,986 
in the same months a  year 
earlier.
Shipments of longline brass 
sagged, however, to 29,274 
from 38,869. The slack in long- 
line bras was taken up partly 
by 4,701 bra shps, a category 
not recorded a year ago.
'Girdles, corsets and garter 
belts continued to slide, ship­
ments of girdles declining to 
103,457 from 140,130; corsets 
and corselottes falling to 11,- 
308 from 12,796, and garter 
belts—undercut by the fashion 






Unlined 2 . 0 0
Lined 3*00
t HOME SERVICE
Samples will be shown 
in your home if de­
sired. We will mea­
sure your windows, 
make your draperies 
and hang them.
Call 765-7221 
Shoppers Village - Rutland
Lean, fresh
York.















Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms nhv 
conditioned, Lighted parking 
for 150 cars. -
Single wlUiont bath 
$4-50 • 85.50 
With bath or shower 
86.00 - 87,50
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone HU 5-7235 
Vancouver
Member: CAA and AAA
TURVEY'S
FURNITURF. 
Qtfis fhr the llene  
FURNITURE  
RUGS —  LAMPS 
"U«* Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
.,. Tear Pnbfe 
H e i^ a r te n i  
1018 PAND08T mP.- 
KELOWNA
m a m  m s .
’ ( '.1 i )
24 X  43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM




SYRUP Beehive. 2 lb. tin ,............____________ ____
COOKING OIL St. Lawrence. 25 oz. tin ...____
PORK AND BEANS
CEREAL Golden Nuggets
NABOB GREDI BEANS PEAS B COBN
2-45c 6-1.29 12
2  lb. bagCARROTS
CHSV Stalks, Fresh, Crisp
BANANAS .
each
Each 2 l1 C
^b. 1 .0 0
By taking advantage o< odverUsing and depreciation 
w riteo tb  from our Orand Opening Promotion, Trojan 
Villa is now ablo to pass on this great saving to the 
butyeri
Look a t these extra features . . .  full size aluminum 
awning, (valued MCQ.OO), siding, front and rear steps and 
green-tinted concrete patio. TVodcs acceptedi43'
/ f t
See Bob Kemicxly RJght Now at-
TROJAN V ILU
. an Bury. 91 WMu. mUMa MMaOiAnw
i ' ' '
jv'.nf
\
0p@n 'til 9  p.in. Daily






By j n i  TBEAOGOID
The hunting season is getting well along, with succe^ In 
awt local area quite varied. The grouse season lias been,
above average, especially with the blue
remains open until Nov. 30 but very few are 
late date, mainly because the hunting pressure on tb m  
has dropped off considerably and a ^  
ciallv th^blue become very strong flavored due to their dirt 
ol P’nft needles a t this_^tinje of season.^ , A»t»
THE DUCK SEASON has b ^  below 
but the northern birds are now showing up. ^ « r e  
fair activitiy on the local goose population. The *“ *® ^ ®  
changed their feedinit habite this £ e
of Duck Lake and have been feeding in the fiwds in t tc
dMrict much earlier than usual-as JJf^® JJke  
eVanagan Lake as their resting area in place of m ck  ^ k e .  
Thev are still ouite iUfficult to take, and I would say the 
«v«all take to date than in previous arsons, due
mainly to the very small kill on opening day Ut L ^ e ,. 
Duckc and geese close Dec. 21. ■ . . . , .
THE PHEASANT SEASON has been fair m comoarisra to 
the previous few seasons but one still has^to work hard to 
take a daily limit, and have a good dog. The 1 ^  area ai^ 
pears to be the Glenmpre district. have ^ e n  guit? a
number of long birds measured-m to date ta tee J ish  m d 
Game a u b ’s tronhv .contest and the c
entered bv Dr. Darrell Sherrin, a bird of 40% inches. Dr. 
Sherrin was co-winner of the trophy last season with Mano
Pupoato. with shorter birds. , , j  j
Quail are very scarce this season, believed due to tee 
ven^htavy winter kill of these small birds J a s t  vrtnter. 
ouail has a  much rougher time than the Pheasant ^^>"8 ® 
herd winter. The pheasant, quail and hun season closes
THE DEER TAKEN IN our local areas have been very 
smaU to date The deer population is down and also it has 
been a verv open fall to date. The short mule doe seasm 
which closed on Sundav was not very productive. The sports­
men in the Rock Creek area, which has been a prime deer 
area for manv vears, have started a  petition to the govern­
ment to have the, doe season c lo s^ . next year , and tni* i  
will definitely go along with. In my views it is weu past time 
to have a closure on does for a few seasons to allow the popu­
lation to build up to a reasonable level. We have had approxt- 
matelv 15 years of antlerless seasons and there is no doubt 
that the deer pooulations are down almost everywhere 
In the province. We had a short antlerless closure in our own 
area a couole of years ago and it certainly ,did help for a 
season or two. but the almost unrestricted takmg of the doe 
h a « \a d  its overall toll on the Population to a marked degre^ 
Most hunters would welcome an antlerless ®tosure. Very 
large deer heads have come in as yet m the Wipe clubs 
contest, however this is usual as most entries do come m late 
ceasop. Buck m’de close Nov. 30.
THE LOCAL MOOSE take has been, good to date, with 
oulte a number of bulls taken along the Westside top ranges.. 
Cow moose are legal game now in this area till the end of 
the season on Noy. 23. . , . . . j  lu*
Have not heard of any local elk being bagged this season. 
TJsually there are a few taken in the Okanagan Mountain area, 
but there is still time yet, as the season for bulls and cows 
goes on till Nov. 30.
The elk take in the East Kootenays has been very light 
to date. A few local parties have had luck in the Elk Lake 
area,‘b u t’most hunters have come home empty handed. In 
my in k in g  the cow elk should have been closed down several 
years ago, as the elk population in the E ast Kootenays Is only 
a small portion of what it was 15 years ago when I first 
started-hunting there, I often wonder if this large decline in 
pobulatibrt'has been done by design. Hunting this soecie is fast 
becoming a lost cause, and well past the time -when all the 
sportsmen should be doing something about it.-
A FEW HARDY .'ANGLERS are trolling in the Okanagan 
Lake, after the large Kamloops trout that are taken during 
the Winter months. The largest trout entered in the game 
club’s contest is a 14 pounder taken by Albert Tainaka taken 
in June. ■.
The whitefish are just starting to run locally in Okanagan 
Lake and a few have been taken in Wood Lake,
I could not understand the two game checks set up on 
the westbound traffic on the Beaverdell-Kelowna highway 
Sunday night. One was checking at Beaverdell and _ another 
was checking the same traffic at the McCulloch junction. 
Perhaps the double count makes the figures look better, as 
deer take counts in that area have been extremely poor. The 
one-man check at McCulloch was causing a bit of a bottleneck 
to traffic a t the junction and taking the same information as 
the Beverdell check. These game checks are necessary but 
should be better set up on the highways, with proper lights and 
signs and a place to pull off and. separate traffic. . Twice in a 
few miles is an imposition to the' travelling public. One 
man cannot handle the traffic properly on a busy highway.
The fish and game club is still looking for more donations 
of game meat for their annual game banquet which will 
be held in late February. Moose and elk are especially short.
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Unon Sisten Dominate Tigsrs Move To Soccer Fiha^ 
Meet Lancers For Chai
Bucks May Play 
Vernon Friday
Tbs Buckaroos came up with 
two big victories on the week­
end, With a 5^ . victory ov?r 
third place Victoria and a 8-5 
score against the last place 
New Westminster Royak, but 
are still in sixth place in the 
EMtish Columbia Junior A 
Hockey League with 11 points.
The solution of course would 
be to take two victories a t 
home this weekend, and the out­
look at the present moment is 
good.
One problem will arise hoW' 
ever, as the Kamloops Rockets, 
eaders of the BCJHL, Monday 
were suspended indefinitely by 
llUo Fabro, president of the 
3.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, for continued use of four 
players termed ineligible by the 
association registrar. The Buck- 
eroos were i scheduled to play 
the Rockets Friday.
Manager Scotty Angus of the 
Buckaroos, says there will de­
finitely be a game Friday, re­
gardless of the Kamloops out­
come.
VICTORIA TOO
A game against the Vernon 
Essos will be rescheduled au 
lieu of the Kamloops encounter 
for Friday, and the Victoria 
..Cougars will do similar and re- 
s^h^ule a game with .the;,ya^-, 
c b w ^  Centennials for ^ tu r -  
day, Wlt^^the Rockets were . to' 
be v is i t ih g t '^
The Kamloops-problem steins 
from the use of fd ^ . '^ y e r s  by 
the Rockets', defenseman Wayne 
Gibbs, forward^ Ernie 'Wurm- 
linger, Andy Laramie and 
Kay, all members of.the Smith- 
ers Bruins of the Pacific North­
west Hockey League‘last sea­
son, a league affiliated with 
the BCAHA.,
Dennis Coates, general man­
ager of the Rockets and a pkr- 
tner in a Kamloops law firm, 
said he will appeal the decisipn 
with Fabro and Earl Dawson of 
Brandon, Man., president 'of: 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association.
Coates said that if the appeal 
fails jyith both offices, legal ac­
tion, will be taken against the 
BCAHA and Ivan Temple.
Judy and Sue Larson of Krt- 
owna, combined on the week­
end to win five categories in 
the Junior Badminton tourna­
ment held in Vernon.
In* the 17 and under division, 
Judy defeated Barbara Birken­
head of Kamloops to take the 
girls' singles, combined with 
Sue to take the girls’ doubles 
and with Robert Wilson also of 
Kelowna, .defeated Eileen Pres­
ley and Philip Bretan of Golden 
for the mixed doubles title.
Sue, besides her win in the 17 
and under girls’ doubles, also 
took the -girls’ singles 15 and 
under, as well as the girls’ 
doubles, combining with Sarah 
Strachan of Summerland. , 
Entries came from Summer- 
land, Kelowna, Vernon, Kam­




Girls* singles—Judy Larson, 
Kelowna, defeated Barbara 
Birkenhead, Kamloops, 11-6,11-
Boys’ singles—Ken Bakshi, 
Nelson, defeated Doug Sharpe, 
Vernon, 1&« 16-17, 15-9.
Girls' doubles—Judy and Sue 
Larson, Kedowna,' defeated Pat 
Johnson and Eileen Presley, 
Golden. 17-14, 15-5.
Boys’ Doubles—Doug Sharpe 
and Brian Adams, Vernon, de­
feated Robert Wilson. Kelowna 
and Morley Strachan, Summer- 
land. 18-14,15-U.
Mixed doubles—Judy Larson 
and Robert Wilson, Kelowna, 
defeated Eileen Presley and 
Philip Breton, Golden, 15-5, 
15-5.
UNDER 15 
Girls* singles—Sue Larson, 
Kelowna; defeated Sarah Stra­
chan, Summerland. 11-1,11-5.
Boys’ singles—Alvls Stykel, 
Edgewood. defeated B r u c e  
Leeming, Nelson. 15-4, 17-16.
Girls’ doubles^ue Larson, 
Kelowna and Sarah Strachan, 
Summerland, defeated Barbara 
Birkenhead and Sue Ashton, 
Kamloops, 15-0, 15-1,
Boys’ doubles—Greg Paul and 
Bruce Leeming, Nelson, defeat­
ed Randy Brash and Darrel 
Franzen, Golden, 15-8, 15-12 
Mixed doubles—Pat Johnson 
and Randy Brash, Golden, de­
feated Darrel Leier and H. 
O’Brien, Vernon, 15-9, 15-4.
Saturday’s Juvenile /so ccer 
semi finals were'close scoring 
and action packed with the top 
teams emerging for next wertt’s 
sudden death encounter.
In Division Eight, second 
place Kickers went down te  a 
technical defeat to the * Okana­
gan Mission Tigers with a  0-0 
score after overtime. Total 
number of corner kicks was a 
deciding factor. Also in this 
division, Bruce McFadden scor­
ed the only goal of the game 
for a  hard fought victory for 
the Lancers over the A.C.T, 
Okanagan Mission's Division 
Five team, Eldorados, a  strqng 
contender for the cup, lost out 
to Central City Homes by a 3-0 
score. Central City goals were 
made by Allan Leverrier and 
Roger Pires with two. In the 
other game in this division, 
third place Gems easily elimin­
ated the top of the standing 
Rutland Dions with a 2-0 score. 
Gem goals were made by Jack
SCOXT\ ANGUS. 
....rescheduling
A meeting of the BCAHA is 
not expected to be brough 
about before the Friday encoun­
ter, and no solution is expected. 
Therefore a Vernon-Kelowna 
game is the most probable out­
come, and definite olans will 




WED. NOV, 12-^ p.m.
A T KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Harland and Doug footo.
Final games will bu p lay ^  at 
10 a.m. SDturday. Dlvlslw 
on the Oval and Division 
on the north lidd, City Park.
SNOWMOBIt£ BlEEliNO ■ w .
There wiU be a general meet* 
ing of the Kelowna SnowtnobUa 
Club tonight a t 8 p.m. Elections, 
films and dlscussiona on tho tip- 
coming season are planned as 
highlights. AU interested Mb- 
ties are wdeome to attend 
for further information you are 
asked to call Ross Lemmon at 
702-4520.
TREE WORK
Have your tree work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped.
E.L.B0ULTBEE
& SON CO. LTD. 
Call 762-0474 Now 
1435 Ellis ‘ Kelowna
A C T
NOW
Due to our increased vduma' 
of business, bookings am 
now being takeni.for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car*'
pets.
Ton Can SAVE 25% 






1545 Harvey Ave. 
762-0883
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BOWLING SCORES
VALLEY LANES 
fPednesday Men’s: High Sin- 
■gle, An<]  ̂ Kitsch 354; , H i^  
triple, Ian Nobbs 894; High av­
erage, Morlo Koga 256; Team 
high single, Rutland Welding 
1394, triple, Rutland Welding 
895®; "300” club, Andy Kitsch 
354, Ian Nobbs 348, 304, Bruce 
Bennett 320, Gerry Perrot 313, 
Wayne Lee 312, Dana .Toews 
309, 304, Ernie Hoffman 306, Ken 
Hehn 307, Leo Bulach 305, Bud 
Toole 303, Glen Nelson 301, 
Morlo Koga 310, Barry Forsythe 
304. Leaders, Rutland Welding 
407%, Rutland Meat Market 379; 
, Ttophy Jewellers 358. ' i
m e r id ia n  l a n e s
Friendship League: High sin­
gle, women. Ruby Beaubien 221, 
men, Jim Duncaii 290; High 
triple, women, Myrtle Duncan 
551, men, Jim Duncan 674; 
Team high single, Mic Macs 
892, triple, Lions 2356; Team 
standings: Mic Macs 24, Luckies 
24, Happy Gang 20, Lions 17, 
Perkies 11 Bombers 11, Jet Set 
9, Drifters 8.
Glenmore League: High Siu 
gle, women, A. Litke 295, men, 
H. Litke 270; High triple, wom­
en, M. North 610, men, H. Litke 
662; Team high single, Arme- 
neau 943, triple, Yamamoto 
3112; High average, women, L. 
Mitchell 178, men, H. Litke 210; 
Team standings: Shallgan 15, 




non breezed to a 7-4 victory 
over Penticton Broncos here 
Tuesday before 500 fans, thereby 
moving past the Broncos into a 
third-place tie with Victoria 
Cougars in the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League.
Rob Udell gave Penticton an 
early 1-0 lead at 1:06 of the 
first period but Vernon tied the 
score only 13 seconds later on 
a goal by John Price.
Gordon Merritt made it 2-1 
for Vernon but Kerry Moss 
replied soon after to tie the 
score at 2-2 a t the end of the 
first period.
Vernon took the lead for good 
on Wayne Dye’s goal early in 
the second period. Penticton 
managed to match Vernon's 
iwo goals by Bob Mayer and 
Jack Marsh with scoring efforts 
by Udell, his second of the 
night, and linemate Randy 
Nelson.
In Junior OHA
'lUHONTO (CP) -  Nine ofi 
the 10 members of the Ontario 1 
Hockey Association Junior A 
council decided Tuesday night 
to meet Thursday concerning 
the alleged illegal use of a play­
er by Fred Muller, owner of St. 
Catharines Black Hawks.
The decision came after a 
nine-way telephone conference 
among council members for 
teams In Niagara Falls, Hamil­
ton, T  o r  o n t o, Peterborough, 
Ottawa. Montreal, Kitchener, 
Oshnwa and London.
They gave the St. Catharines 
owner—the 10th main on the 
council—a n , order after their 
conference to got rid of defcnco- 
■man Glenn Irwin, 17. But 
Muller defied the order and 
used Irwin Tuesday night in a 
game against Tbronto Marlbo
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Kelowna Has 
Own'Rocket'
Jim (Rocket) Crofton made 
his hockey coaching debut Mon 
day night and was so success­
ful he’s apparently thinking ol 
trying to make a comeback as 
a playing coach.
Rocket took over tho Kelowna 
team for the weekly Inter-cUy 
intermediate exhibition series In 
Summerland and directed his 
crew to an 8-4 win. The Kelowna 
team has lost only once to Sum- 
mcrland in two years.
Reports indicate Rocket wil( 
bo skating with his men tonight, 
preparing for next Mondoy 
night's contest.
Just Imagine, having set lines. 
With organization like this who 







on tires purchased at
AUTOMART
nwy. 97 N. Ph. 2-2018
Coraomaity
1 9 - 7
the cioor;
U and Under 75c.
T
12VMC for Mn.H.St'Jean 
of SIR .
A  b l9  surprise, for M rs. S t-Jean  —  rish t ou t o f  th e  b lu e  flhd an Inslant Cash C ertificate  w o rth  $ 2 ,5 0 0  or $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 r 
B elvedere pack came an Instant Cash C ertificate for $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 . Risht ou t of the  blue!




line look is 





In the best 
)f taste.
It h ap p en ed  to  M rs. S t-Jean , and it could  h a p p e n  for you* 
N ex t tim e.you en joy  that mild Belvedere flavour, you  cou ld
K e lo if m a s in o t e r
- ( i '^ am e  right ou t o f the  b lue  for 
lucky: B^lyedere smoker M r. W . L  
H um blcr to o  —  an Instant Cash 
C ertificate for $ 2 ,5 0 0 . Y ou cou ld  
b e  next ^  w hat d o  you say?
( In order to win you must qualify under the rufet appearing on iAr certificatff. f







The Bantam aUnitani, coming 
off a  3|4> win over Oliver a 
wMk before, continued to pump 
, l i r  tbe goals as they nunped 
w c f  tbe Warriors 12>1 in Kel* 
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association play this week.
Ken ;White picked up his seC' 
cod bat-trick of die season, 
leading the  allHttars in the soo> 
banage,-while Mitch Free- 
m o  and Daryl Laboucan added 
jtwo apiece. Roland Fork, Blair 
‘Chapman, Doug Abrams, Gene 
IWeidnger and Ken Weninger 
also s tw ed  as goal getters with 
a  goal ead). Terry Martin was 
the lone goal scorer for the 
Warriolrs vin the losing cause.
In other city league midget 
action, the Icetronots squeezed 
by the Hawks 3-2, with Monn 
Wnrbeek, Brian Wolfe and Al- 
'Ian M<»roe scoring for the win­
ners, while Willy Wood and 
Lawrence Burke got singles for 
the Hawks.
The Tbunderbirds, led by
Gordon Rdienburger and peter 
Angus with two goals each, de­
feated the Flyers 6-2,  ̂
other scorers included Bob 
Connatty auid Barclay Andres. 
Flyers' goal getters w tte Les 
Cmmegie and Warren Finch-
BANTAM
The Flyers took sole posses­
sion of first place in the.Ban­
tam divisimi, by defeating, the 
winless Leafs 8-3, while the 
Hawks who were undefeated in 
their first two games lost to 
the Wings 4-2.
Brian Grant exploded for 
three goals for the Flyers in the 
victory, with Tony Senger, Glen 
Wightmah, Brian August,' Mur­
ray^ Hough and Robert 'Ahrens 
adding-one apiece; Stu Haskins, 
winfco Asbi and Richard Gun- 
off were the Lea^s scorers.
■ .The Wings; who are  now tied 
with the Hawks for second 
I place with two wins and
loss, got goals by Brian Bine, 
Brad Filon. UUke Shds and 
Marksraf in their win. .while 
T<my Foster and P a t Jordan 
t a l l ^  tor the Hawks.
A.C.T. and Canadians also 
kept pace with the Hawks and 
Wings^ each gaining their secs> 
ondt victories, against one loss,, 
as A.C.T. shutout the Bruins 54 j
AH thrM aentor.aoccer.ieams 
from Kelowna were in, acti(at 
Sunday with the Monties walk­
ing ovhr the Belleats M ;' while 
the Kdowna Al's ontscored the 
Vernon B’s 7-4;. to  keep a  firm 
hold on first {dace. .
In  the Monties-Hdlcats en­
counter, played on an extrem­
ely wet and heavy, field, the 
Monties wiere still ̂ without the 
services of Charlie Bazana; stiU 
sidelined with a.leg-jnjuiy, but 
retained the' performances of 
Kurt Ernest, while the young 
Hellcats were also under- 
strength.
Left half, Mike Whitaker op-
B^'-Mbtrison; and'Bfike Ctti> 
rah with two aî iece. '
.The two winners of Sunday, 
play nch. other > this - coming 
Snndsiy at the Cify PaHc oval at 
12'M  : ■
and the Canadians dumped the: ened ,the scoring a t  .the IQ miiih
Rangers 84.
Dave Haverty, Tom Connat: 
ty, Doug Bromley, Allan Nd- 
son and Brad Owens scored tor 
the A.C.T. in their victory. 
Calvin Nyuli got bis first
ute mark 'the fiirsl half Tor 
tbe Monties,: while inside' left, 
Gus Neroutos and center fot^ 
ward John Vuksic added singles 
before the Hellcats hit the 
scoreboard late in the half, <m
goals of the season, as be pump- a goal by L>m e' Smith.. Dave
ed three in for the Canadians,!
MORE SPORTS 
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4 Canadian Equestrian Team 
Takes Third At Harrisburg
while Tom Lavdl -scored his 
third and fourth goals of the 
one I season with Blaine Weninger, 
Bruce Turri and Steve Kellougb 
getting one each. Tbm Simons, 
Karl Nahm and Fred Does got 
the Rangers’ markers'.
NEW YORK (C P )— The Ca­
nadian equestrian team, without 
some of its best riders, finished 
! third in the National Horse 
as the United States clob­
bered the Opposition to win both 
the team and individual titles 
but the Americans figwe the 
Canadiems • may be layingvfor 
thiem when they meet again, in 
Toronto.
The U.S. team has won three 
straight shows in .the fall circuit 
—in Harrisburg, Pa., Washlng- 
ton and at New York’s Madison 
Square Garden. The riders now 
^ e a d  for Toronto and the Royal 
^ ^ in t e r  Fair where the full- 
S t r e n g t h  Canadian Olympic 
champions will perform.
H ie  U.S. scored a total of 130 
points in  winning seven interna­
tional Jumping events. Atgen- 
tina, runner-up with 60 points 
won two jumping events, and 
C u a d a ’s Brian C a 11 a gh  a n 
 ̂ scored the only w in' for his 
team; Canada piled up 50 points 
and Mexico was last with 20.
The eight-day show finished 
Tuesday night with .Argentina 
winning the last jumping con- 
■ test. ■ ' ■
Bill Steinkraus, the Olympic 
gold : medal winner who led 
Coach Bert De Nemetby’s U.S. 
v .te a m  to its overwhelming
f  triumph, will not compete in the Toronto event, which opens Fri­
day, because of the press of 
business commitments.
SHAPRIO WILL LEAD
ifis place will b e : taken 1^ 
Neal Shapiro, who rode both at 
the Pennsylvania, National a t 
Harrisburg and the Washington 
iintemational.
< The other three riders will b( 
Frank Chajpot, Jared Brinsmade 
and Kathy Kusner.
'T he  t.Canadians did not have 
their -strongest team In . New 
York," spUd De Nemethy, "so 
, we expect them to be tougher in
PUPS B
Tim Turner got : his  ̂fourth 
goal of tbe year in Pups B play 
and helped the B ru i^  d ^ ea t 
the Warriors 5-1, to- take sole 
possession of f ir^  place. Ross 
Haskins scored two goals tor 
[the winners, while Roger Wolfe 
and Mitch Sandbiook got the 
[Others. The lone Warrior- goal 
was scored by Bemfe.Rochin-' 
sky.
The Cougars kept within one 
point of - the .Bruins, - with ... a  
scoreless tie with the Rangers 
who .are stiU- looking tor~ thair 
first win of the new season.
In two real squee£ers,' the 
Monarchs shutout .the lj;Flyets 
1-0 with Robert' Ashe' seoring 
the winner, and in tbe otoer 
game, the S tam i^ers  edged 
toe Revers 3-2 for their to st 
win of toe year. Ricky Galar- 
neau was toe big man for the- 
Stampeders, scoring all three 
goals for toe winners, while Hm 
Cote and Andrew Bowering got 
toe Rovefrs'matkers.
BonifaOe got' another for toe 
Monties a t to^-.29 mintite mark.
The Monties struck ; ^ l y  in 
the second-half; as tiiey  contin­
ued^ to'.monopolize'toe'Hellcats, 
and'm ade it G-l onta go^-by in. 
side tight . Ken'Sinclair. .- 
John' 'Vuksic, toe 'M onties 
leading scorer, completed the, 
barrage w ith to^^cc ' Soais in 
succession within Ip 'H ^otes.
In.toe A’s vietor^v p itted  un­
der to e  same ■. weatoer >;’condî  
tionr,'-,(3ebrge’;Kaxnoshin$ki and 
Tony.; AmbtesipMed. toCL^ 
na sq u ^ ’s -a ^ c k  w |to ^  
goals'-apiece.' vdto sin g er going 
to Harry titeinsfra, ’ .toank Mc- 
(formack-. a q d :^ c  Tasker.
The! Vernon: marksmen' were
• - ‘ UMPIRE DIES
BOSTON (AP) — Edwin H. 
Hurley, an American League 
Inusebtill umpire fo r-19 years 
Until he Ktixed four years ago, 
died in hospital here early today 
after a long illness.
Hurley, of H<dyoke, Mass., re­
ceived his s ta r t . in organized 
baseball in 18U as an umpire in 
toe. CanadiamAmerlcan League. 
He ahso served iinlthe Eastehi 
.Leagtte>andi< American'Associa- 
tioiL. before.moving to> the ina- 
jorsl A  •.
He umpned! in four different 
W0r]d:.Sefies and four. All-Star 
games: After retiring. he< served 
for one'year as travdling secre­
tary fm Kansas City , Athletics 
of toe American League and did 
scouting for other teams. "
Wmnjp^ .Hopes 
Have DimiliBhed
MONTREAL ‘ (CP) Jim 
Fanning, general manager of 
Montreal Expos, of baseball’s 
National League, said today 
hopes of cstabUsliing Winnipeg 
as an American Assodation 
farm club for toe coming season 
have diminished.
'(Winnipeg is not lost, but it 
doesn’t  look good," Fanning 
said after a  telephone conversa- 
tioo with AUie Reynolds, presi­
dent of toe American Associa­
tion. --
Reynolds, former Amdcican 
League pitching great, is hold­
ing out for estabiishment of an 
Expos farm team at Evansville, 
Ind., because of toe geographi­
cal association with other .Amer­
ican-Association dubs. . .
C 1 e V e l  a.n d  Ihdiaiils of to'e 
A m e r  i c a n ; League recently 
moved into W i o h  it a, Kan., 
blocking off another Montreal 
prospect. ,
w a m m PACUB •
CHUVALO i b  D E n ^  
s a h !w  j q ^ ,  N.B.
George -Chuv*Io;Qt Toronto has 
a g re ^  fo dMend his Canadian 
heat^eight-boxing title again­
s t  Ctoarlie Chase of Montreal,
but l^arson 'todicated a  Jan­
uary match would be . accept­
able to  toe federation. ' 
Ctouvalo is scheduled to fight 
Je tty  Quatiy of Bellefiower, 
Calif., a t Madison SquarOv Gar­
dens In New York Dm . 12.
IU5  ̂ iro* ciiauengcrp j izi a
January bout, it was announced 
here iSiesday by R. B. Dick 
Pearson, secretary-treasurer of 
toe Canadian Profesrional Box­
ing Federation.
Chuvalo was-given until-Dec. 
1 to defend his title when toe 
CPBF held its annual meeting 
last month to Moncton, H.ST,
GO PRO
DALLAS. TVs. (AF) Mark 
Cfox and Graham Stillwell, Eng­
land’s top two players and toe 
heart of Blritato’a - Davis Cup 
team, have signed professional 




Walking one mile exerts 
pressure of 500,000 pounds 
-your, feet; ' '
V tom e III And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57«61-44-̂  .fi. X 13 ft. wide, 1, 2i or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle; Laundry.; space, . circulating underfloor heating. 
Ldtetto'defior;. and desighs.' 
i; ; V l ^  Dellvety within 100 Miles 







All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
Custom Decor
115 Froelich M ,  Rutland, B.C.
Phone 765-7179
Evening.,Shopping until 9:00 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
TOM GAYLORD 
. . .  couldn’t  come
National only part of toe show | 
and Tom Gayford, who probably 
is their most experienced rider, 
c o i ^ ’t  come.
"Our horses are pretty tired, 
but that’s part of toe game and
PUPS A
A Maroon win over toe Black 
Kmights 5-2, and a Blue Bomber 
loss-to toe Red D e ^ * ' 44, gave 
toe Maroons a  two point margin 
in first place in Pups A, while 
toe Grey Owls and the Ovees, 
who were winless going into toe 
week’s action, tied 34 and are
Toronto. Jim  'EIder was at the 10 points.
we .hope to win in We gggjjjjjg first :wih
realize that we probably have* -- ...........
an advantage at home, but toe 
Canadians will have toe same 
advantage in Toronto."
Steinkraus was toe leading in­
ternational rider with . 42 points, 
beating out Chapot, who bad 32.
Dr. Hugo Arrambide of Ar­
gentina, up on Adaggio, won toe 
final international class, toe 
„ Grand Prix of New York, after 
^ u m p o ff  with Terrance Millar 
^  ̂ -Winona, Ont., on Shoeman.
Elder, toe team captain from 
Aurora, Ont., was third on 
Pieces of Eight. - 
Millar and Elder tied for sixth 
place in toe final standing, each 
with 14 points, Callaghan, of To­
ronto, tied for ninth place with
Alex Sherrin scored 8 pair of 
goals for toe Maroons to their 
victory, with Brian Bigattini, 
George Curran and Robert 
Schleppe adding stogies. Mike 
Dukdow got his fifth goal to 
three games for toe Black 
Knights, VvhileHazto'Sehve'goi 
toe other.
In toe Red Devils' . second 
victory of toe year, Richard 
Bigler, Daryl Wostradowski, 
Neil Westen and Mike Hewlett 
-got the singles.
Greg Beger scored two' goals 
for the Grey Owls'to their tie 
with the Ovees, - with ' Quinn 
Weninger adding the, .other, 
while Larry - Oishl-> got 'two < for 
toe Ovees and Maurice Blanlell 
got toe single;
UA Fog Prompts Fears In Ottawa
TORONTO (CP) - -  A heavy 
fog that rolltd across lakeshore 
areas Ttaesday prompted (eara 
that Sunday’s Eastern Football 
conference playoff game here 
might suffer toe same fate as 
tot Grey Cup game of 1062.
But the weather man said toe 
fog will disappear with toe com- 
fng of cooler weather and Toron­
to Argimauts and Ottawa BOugh 
' Riders should be able to see 
Ijk each othtr on the field Sunday.
^  " I  think we’ll see toe last 
remnants of fog disappear by 
mid-momtog," meteorologist 
Gordon Gee predicted Monday 
night. - 
The 1062 Grey Cup bttveen 
Hamilton TigerGats and Winni­
peg Blue Bombers played it the 
Canadian Natlohal Exhibition 
^tadium here was called be- 
cAuse or fog with nine minutes 
xtmatntog. The game was com 
pleted the following day with 
Winnipeg defeating toe Heats 
2847.' ,
Meanwhile, Argo coach Leo 
Cahill was worrying that hli de­
fensive squed’smMitoUon for 
j R k n o 0 k 1 ng-rout quarterbacks 
■ couM work against tot team to 
toe two-game, totel-potot fine! 
series.
i
Quarterback Sonny Wade of 
Montreal Alouettes was injured 
n the last season game against 
Argonauts and in last Sunday’s 
semi-final, toe Ticats lost two 
quarttrbacks. V e t e r a n  Joe 
Zugcr was knocked unconscious 
but returned later in toe game 
for pntlng dties and rookie 
John Manel suffered an eye inju­
ry against toe Argo dUtnee.
Cahill said he was worried 
that league officials might be 
led to believe that Argos were 
deliberately trying to tojurt op­
posing quarterbacks.
Ed Learn, whose t a c k l e  
knocked Zuger out, said:
'T still say toe play was all 
right. I  was committed before 
he hit toe ground.**
WHL STA»n>IN6S








G F G A P
62 43 20
42 39 15 
48 41 14
39 37 14
40 so 13 





•  SMALL PARKING LOTS





D. C. (Don) Johnitoa
Don't let an iccMeat rate 
your foture . . . b* aura jfour 














Rcf. to 59,95 Reg. to 119,95












DRIVE OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION: ApprodniBtelyrlialf way between Rutland and Kelowna;. * . drive 3 miles north of Kglowna on Hiê hwajjr 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain R(|ad» then irighV*&ebi .on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs).
Ck^mplete entry forratoelow and depoalt IN PERSON into ballot box on aubdivislon 
property.
Draw wlU.take placeNovember 15,1069.
The - person whose Blgnaturo appears on to e  .i lucky -entry form will be required 
within-aaVen da:Fa to answer correctly a number of queaUona ;regardlng the 
Government of British Columbiai homeowners’ acquisition grants.
The winner must agree to i pay 11.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of 
fotiw tolm ngiB tiNdr-
NOTE:
CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO O B L IO A llp N  
N p  ENTRY W ILL BE ACCEPrED BY M A IL. 
NO EMPLOYEE M AY ENTER.
E N T R Y  F O R M
THI LUCKY CONTBTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO WIN AN EXaUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL LOT
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M ix 'Em or Match 'Em
Y0IIOW Sugar - king Sugar 
Brown Sugar - Berry Sugar
2 lb. packages. fo r
F r o ie n D in n e r s
Banquet Brand. Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, Salisbury Steak, or Meat 
L o a f.il oz. Package..............
Bel-air Frozen. Chocolate, Cocoanut, Banana, Lemon, 
or Neapolitan. 14 oz. P ackag e....................................
Canada’-First Grade Alpha or Noca Creamery, 1 lb. print . . . .
Manor House
Frozen. Beef, Chicken, or 
Turkey. Just heat and eat. 
8 0 Z. P a c k ag e -..................
M e a t P ie s
. 3 '" 7 9 c
or
Bel-air Frozen
Fancy Quality. Serve w ith  
Lucerne Ice Cream.
1 5 o z .P a c k a g e ._______
%
Green Peas 
Peas & Carrots 
Mixed Vegetables 
French Fries IS m i
, trt.»
Bel-air Frozen. Fancy Quality. 
Serve buttered. 2 lb. pkg. 





Poivdered. For hot or 
cold wasUng.
49 oz. Package MOO*.*"*--*
Fstric SoftBiier p^iic....... 69c
4 m
skylark Fresh 
English M uffin loaf 
Rye Sandwich Loaf 
Italian lo a f
16 oz. Sliced toavM . 
Yonr Choice............. 4 f o r B 9 C
Apple Strudel 69c
Butter Iternsr'.J^.^^^ —  59c
No. 2  Grade
, .....
\ f-j' '' ’
O y t id e a j l i im S t^ i^
Bulk Beets, 
Hubbarb Squash
B.C. Grown. No. 1 Grade. Your Choice. . .
I
k c .  Grown No. I  tirade.
,..llg|4,Jleadt 3-2SC
Medium Onions D.C. Grown.No. 1 Grade....
Deliclom or Mdnfoibli 
B.C. Grown........... .
— /
Fresh Lemons r..̂  k- 39c
,r<Vj
Lucerne Party Pride
Ic e  C r e a m
^choose your favorite flavor from our wide 
selection. Rich and Creamy in te x tu re .  .
Fresh Pack, Frozen,
V I I I P I G I S  2  lb. pkg.....................
Onion Rings
2 '" 59c
Leo D'or. Frozen. 1 lb. p k g ..
Bel-air Frozen
A p p le  P ie
or Pumpkin. Fancy Quality. Serve with Lucerne Ice 
Cream. Full 24  oz. each ................................................
.Margarine 3 '‘>'>̂ <>99c
Robin Hood All Purpose
■ ,1.
lb. bag
I Edwards Fresh Coffee
Reg. or Drip. New Electric 
Peck G rin d .............. 1 lb. tin 2 lb. tin . .
^  ^  ^  ^ Hills ^
Head & Shoulders Shampoo
Cream —  2.4 oz. jar dr 2.5 oz. tube. Lotion 3.4 oz. bottle. Special Otter
Razor Blades Wt|l|iinson’s. Package of S’s ...... .
Dristan Tablets or Mlist. Your Choice ............................................
Hair Conditioner Resdan. 6  oz. bottle..........................................
Kleenex Towels Assorted colors. Pkg. of 2’s ........................ .
Bromo-Seltzer 65c Toothpaste E c t S i  57c
Deoderantî .i.botte"'..... 99c Kotex Box of 4 8 V .... . !”!':$179
Mouthwash1?S;b.«. 69c Turns „ „ 69c
SBLOWIf A DAXL7 OOimnSB. W8 D.. KOV. It. IMO VAOBll
Beef \ Economy Brand *
Breakfast Sausage
.1  lb. pkg/....„.....:.;
Blade Bone Removed. Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Canada Good ................................... lb.
C ro s s  R ib  R o a s t
Beef. Top Quality. Government Inspected. 
Canada Choice, Canadia Good . . . . . . . lb.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . .  lb.
Fresh Government Inspected lb.
P la te  B o ilin g  B e e f For Soups or Braising .  .  .  .  lb.
M a n o r  H o u s e  F r y i n g  C h i c k e n  S e g m e n t s  
C h ic k e n  B r e a s t s Chicken ThighsX l i '  ' f t
Brown in B.C.
Meaty) tender and juicy .. lb.
Drumsticks
Grown in B.C.
Popular favorite. ......... lb.
is i<.
Grown in B.C. Heavy with 
tender, juicy m eat............ lb.
Chicken Wings
Grown, in B.C. 
Economical and tasty. .. .55t
Choice. Taste Tells. F  
Asstd. 14 (I. oz. tin . . .  ^ tor on
Town House. Choice 
2 8 o z . t i n . . . . . .
Safeway Old. Ontario 
Cheddar. Random Cuts.
Airway Brand. Special 





N a m  IT
Campbell’s. 
10  oz. tin ....
Tree Lane 
4 8 o z . t in . . .
Rover. Dog or Cat 




Truly fine. Assorted. 
Boxof 4 0 0 ' s . . . . . . 3 -8 9 c A leekam M k Vtlw eattira t
H e in z  P ic k le s
dr Pokkic Ogorki dr Baby Dills 
T 48 II. oz. jars    ................ #
Sweet Mixed ................ 69c
Bread & Butter 32%, 59c
Tomato KetchupS'̂ Jiw. 2 f . 79c 
Baked Beanslit:.!. 2 ,„49c  
Spaghetti i % , , .  2 ,. ,45c
Baby food -fiS S at^ t 53c






5 lb. bag................. / V C
Fluffo. A A 
Special Offer. 1 lb.
Specbl offer. <rar 
128 oz. bottle 3,„ $1.00 Roy-All. A  " fA _  12  oz. tin .. L  for /V C dr Alpha-bits —  10 oz.
Fabric Softener Whole Kernel Corn Liquid Wax Chore Girls
l|iiinlley and Palmer
^Biscuits
BBwWwy ^̂ WlHalJi '■■•i** 7P Wa
dr Sugar Crisp —■ 9 oz.
F lr^ b  Maid. T fC -. 
Spec. Oiler. 64 oz. / j C^ C A A12 Of. tin ^ fo r  ^ ■ •U U
K Brand. 1 ^ | h q  
32 oz. t in ........ < p l« W
Sconring Pn%  a a  
Pkg. of 2 * s .......Z V e
Assorted Vmlelles.
i% .3 e « $ 1 .0 d 2 89c
_________ - _________
PRICES EFFEaiVE\
November 12th to 15th
In Yiwf tTrtcndty Kelowna Safeway Slow.




C A  N  A  D  A  S  A  F  i  W  A  Y  1 1  M  l  f  I  D
7A 6£12. ne9UI1VNADAn.TC(nJBlEB,WI^^KOV.tt,U6»
Provincial Status Is 
For Northlands—Ghretion
YEL3U0WKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) »  Nortbem'Development 
Minister Jean Ouretien Monday 
ruled out provincial status (dr 
either the Northwest Territories 
or the Yukon “for the foresee­
able future.”
In the first of two major pol­
icy speeches he is to deliver this 
: week on the future of local gov­
ernment in the Canadian rNmrth» 
Mr. eshretien also declared that 
the natural resources of' both 
territories will cmtlnue: to be 
managed 1^ the federal govern­
ment “for the benefit til both 
northern residents and eli Cana­
dians.”  '
His second policy statement 
will be made today in White­
horse.
Speaking to the Northwest 
Territories council, Mr. Chre­
tien said he had, after careful 
consideration, rejected argu­
ments that either of the terrio- 
ries be annexed ' by neighboring 
provinces or that the more 
jopulous Mackemde district of 
the N.W.T. Join with the Yukon 
as Canada’s 11th province.
The minister also came out 
against division of the NW.T. 
but a d d ^ ' that this dccisioii 
would be'reviewed “on the basis 
of our experience with govern­
ing such a vast t e r r i t o r y  
through a single territorial ad­
ministration located in YelloW' 
knife.”
The territorial government, 
with headquarters in Yellow­
knife, now administers the West­
ern  Arctic. But it takes over 
from the federal public service
the added respemsibility of look­
ing after the Eastern Arctic m 
April next year. The two re­
gions extend over an area of 
1,304,9(6 square miles and have 
a  population ol 32,000.
ANNOUNCE CHANGES
Having ruled out provincial 
status and
N.W.T., Mr. Chretien announced 
changes “that will give the peo­
ple of the Northwest Territories 
a greater measure of, self-gov- 
ernmdnt while permitting the 
federal government to continue 
the'essential role it, too, must 
play, in toe North ”
The territorial government is 
beaded by a commissioner and 
deputy commissioner, both ap­
poin t^  by the federal govern­
ment. The commissioner now 
presides .over the 12-member 
governing council, five of who.«!e 
members are appointed by Otta­
wa:''. .‘v
The council can apmove or 
disapprove of legislation prot 
posed by the commissioner. The 
territorial government exercises 
most of the functions performed 
by provincial governments, the 
most important exception being 
control .over natural resources 
which are in federal hands.
.Ttoough changes in toe North­
west Territories Act to be pro­
posed in Parliaifient early in 
1970 Mr. Chretien proposed:
1. To increase toe number of
territorial elections to  18 from 
2L
3. To extend the term of a  ter­
ritorial coimcil to four years 
from the present three. '
4. To permit council to set toe 
indemnity of its members. The 
present limit is $5,000 but it can 
be less depending on the num­
ber of days council sits.




(AP) - The reactiicm. of 
Alice lEtothers when Arthur 
^  asked’'her to  m any  him 
was; ' *TJ1 h a v e , to think 
about it  and le t :fou know.”  
That'Was four years ago. 
She finally made her mind 
up. The two were niarried 
a t Chelmsford Saturday. 
Alice is 91 and Arthur 94.
elected members to the N.W.T 
council to nine from seven. 
There would continue to be five 
appointed members.
2. To reduce toe voting age in
Trudeau Assured By U Thant 
Ocean Pollution Watched
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Secretary-General U Thant has 
assured Prime Minister Tru­
deau that developing countries 
are generally aware of the prob­
lem of ocean pollution.
Trudeau mentioned Canada's 
serious concern over ocean pol­
lution in talks with the secre­
tary-general Tuesday, and the 
Canadian leader la to  disclosed 
Thant’s comments before a 
press conference. ‘
The , prime minister came 
here to discuss with the secre­
tary-general his proposal for an 
international re^m e to control 
ocean pollution, particularly in 
the-Arctic.
prime minister indicated 
to! Thant some concern about 
jhe attitude of devdoping coun­
tries to the problem of sea pol­
lution, especially as some states 
seem ^'^ to have no concern 
about industrial pollution as 
long as they got industries. .
But he said Thant has told 
him that the developing coun­
tries are Just as “interested as 
we in these problems.”
Trudeau said that the UN is 
the obvious place to deal with 
an internattonal regime. But he 
added, that there are 18 foruins 
here dealing with different envi­
ronmental matteirs and that 
there is need for some coordi 
nation. . ' , '  '
TALKS GO WELL
Oh other matters a t the news 
conference, Trudeau said:
—The Stockholm talks be  ̂
tweep Canada and Communist 
China bn recognition are mak­
ing profp%ss and toe negotia­
tions a r e : “in the process, I 
hppe; of winding up.”
—He discussed disarmament 
and toe Middle East with Thant, 
Canada is “extraordinarily epn- 
cemed” about the nuclear arms 
race but encouraged that talks 
will begin between the Soviet 
Union. and toe United States 
over limitation of s t  r  a t e g  i c 
weapons.
—Thant and Canada agree 
there are some reasons for
TAX RHORM BACKB)
Sdlesmah Benson Busy
tawa can set aside territorial 
ordinances to one year from 
two.
TO FORM GOMMUTEES
Mr. Chretien also proposed a 
committee system in council 
which would allow elected mem­
bers to exchange ideas with the 
administration on proposed or­
dinances.
A start on the system would 
be made with formation of 
council finance committee.
“Through this committee, toe 
views of the elected members of 
toe people will be brought to 
bear on the formation of toe 
budget and councillors will be­
come Involved in the actual 
preparation of toe estimates, 
Mr. Chretien said.
The minister said a major 
task facing toe territorial gov­
ernment headed by federally- 
appointed Stuart Hudgson is to 
establish an effective territorial 
service, able to provide services 
formerly supplied by toe federal 
administratiTO.
“This is a formidable under­
taking made more so by toe 
proposed addition in 1970 of the 
Eastern Arctic to toe area ad­
ministered by Yellowknife,” he 
said.
He noted toe t  e r  r  11 o r  1 a 1 
budget, less than $7,000,000 in 
1962-63, will rise to about $70,- 
000,000 next year.
The territorial staff, which 
was less than 100 in 1967, would 
expand to about 1,700 ne:tt year.
“moderate optimism” about toe 
Nigerian civil war.
—Thant was told that Canada | 
is.interested in seeing aerial to-' 
jacking ended. i
—Canada is willing to discuss 
joining a peace force in Viet-1 
nam, after the fighting ends but 
will not commit herself to it in 
advance. Canada would not go 
into such a force “b l in ^ ”, as 
was the case of toe present In­
ternational Control Commission 
in Southeast Asia. Canada would 
view the political situation there 
first.
Earlier Tuesday the prime 
minister visited members of toe 
Canadian consulate in New 
York; and toe Canadian mission 
here.
After the news conference he 
attended a reception given tom 
by about 175 Canadian employ­
ees of the UN. The employees 
had chipped in to buy cham­
pagne to toast toe prime minis­
ter. ■ " ■ ... .
He promised them he would 
see if it is possible to get them 
toe vote in Canadian elections.
Trudeau got most of his pub­
licity since arriving in New 
York Friday from two dates..he 
had with entertainer Barijra 
Streisand. ' • ■
MOSTLY BONES
The feet contain onc-quartcr 




Ask for FREE plans, 
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TO: ★  THE CARIBBEAN
★  ALASKA
★  DISNEYLAND
'! ' . ■ Call '.
LfeW’s Travel Service Fonr Seasons Travel
255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745 No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124'
fStiaaOe eUl
*iwi lin , na' f  uLNouRy; ‘
EDMONTON (CT>) — Edgar 
Benson, finance minister turned 
salesman,' today moved into 
Canada’s oil country to  argue 
that there jis justice in the fedeiv 
al government’s proposed tax 
reforms.
He Hew in from Ottawa 
through fog, freezing rain and 
snow to present his case.
His appearance in Edmonton 
and in Calgary Thursday was
seen as an important facet of 
toe government’s presentatiTO 
of its propos^ tax'reforms be­
cause the oil industry was a 
major critic o f . changes' pro: 
posed by toe Carier'royal com­
mission.
The Carter Coipmissioo find­
ings, presented in 1967, were toe 
forerunners of (he goverhment 
recommendations, made public 
in a white paper Irot F rid ^ .
Mr. Benson, howevqr»<^ ef­
fect denies he is acting as a  
salesman for toe proposals.'
He sUVs'it is part of his pro­
gram to get maximum toscus- 
sion of toe proposals a to t^ 'a s  
many peq^de-as possible. ' . '
After Calgary and Edmonton, 
toe minister plans to vUit'Wto 
nipeg Nov. 17 and Vancouver 
Nov. 20 for further discussion. 
Then^he hopes'to go to Halifax
next month.and other centtn ’ 
as to e  permits/
Goyexomentbf^l^ 
there is no special significance 
ia the minister pioldng cn oU 
country for his oj^nlng roun^
Mr; Benson had long been 'eW' 
pecUd in Alberta for a Liberal 
p a ^  fund-raising supper, but 
bad been unable to make it be- ■ 
dause of (uressures in Ottawa.'
. W h e n -  government officials 
xealiKd his -aL ^arance «>uld 
coincide with publication ol too 
white Daper. they decide<’ to 
turn it into toe first of what Mr, 
BTOsoQ 'saya he hopes will be 
( ^ n  forums. < ;,
The Greatest Name 
. In Rubber .








•  Rural Kelowna
•  Winfield
Phone 765-7443




Barr & Anderson Futs the ̂ flight on
R C i l
I t O i l  MODULAR STYLE STEREO
It ’s compact —  it’s dynamic stereo sound where yon want it.
Features;
•  Solid State chassis in a  different cabinet.
Fully automatic BSR V A  47. changer, record Space,





See it at BARR & ANDERSON now!
Model SF 72
H e r e ' s  a  S o u n d  I d e a !  S T E R E O  b y  | f | S / |
The Aragon'
Model SHA 1078
Truly a Spanish “grandee” that fires 
the imagination with its dramatic-yet 
dignified styling. From the sujpetb dim­
ensional framing of the twin doors to 
the elegant contours of the spindle 
overlays, this cabinet is truly a classic 
in Spanish furniture design.
8 4 9  95
COLOR TV
Model 9C 856
Tliis compact consplctte has an easy simplicity in dcsto but makes no compromise with 
quality performance. VinyL clad metal cabinet in Walnu 




bf fto UqoOf COflltol B̂ »r<J w by lh« Oov»mm»n| of Briflih Columbia
19" Black and White Portable
Model TP 9822
Featuring: Preset Fine Tuning, Deep Focus 172 sq. in. Picture Tube, Solid Copper 
Circuits, Plus —  2 IF  Chassis delivers 18,000 volts, ^,
Power tirid Tuner, Cabinet in Autumn Smoke.
H. W. 21", D. 12> r.
1 9 9 9 5
D ia l.762-3039
MOV. 11̂ IN I FAXIlBIl
ALL SUPER VALU BEEF is: Gov't Inspected, Canada Choice, Canada Good
W H O L E
/ / FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS"
GREEN PEAS 0 , QQ#
York —  P o ly.............................. 2-lb. pkgs. M m  t OI* M  M  %
PERCH FILLETS _______ 49c
BROCCOLI _____ 1 ... 3 .J .O O
. . u . . . . . . . . . ; . 8’s 2 jw  69c
Pepperoni, Salam i   10” each 79c
i  D O LU R  FRYS McCain’s __ ................ 16 oz. 2..„65c
KRUNCHIES _____ _ i4».pr,.59c
CAULIFLOWER Fraser>Vaie. ....____ 10 oz. 3 .„  1.00
FISH STICKS ? r
PIZZA Snackery. Mushroom,
BRUSSELS S P R O U T S Jrr-'3 ..„1 .0 0
ENGLISH DINNERWARE
Gold Medallion by
ENOCH WEDGWOOD gUNSTALL) LTD.
lEach Week has ,
a Basic piece This week's feature
to otter ^  - - - -  -  «"'T
W ITH  $5.00 PURCHASE
COMPLETER PIECES NOW ON SALE AT BIG SAVINGS
mUm
THE EDUCATOR CLASSIC LIBRARY
12 OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST CLASSICS 
★  BIG ART ★  BIG TYPE ★  BIG EJCTRAS
This Week’s Volume. |  | q  Special Introductory Offer. IJO,.
“ROBIN HOOD" ...... only 1.17  “TREASURE ISLAND” Only 77C
Nabob. •  Sliced O  A O l»
•  Crushed •  Tidbits .......... 28 oz. tins /■ ,or V  # vt r
MARMALADE ivSel z.   24 oz. un 49c tS zi 85c
•WAFFLE SYRUP Nabob................................ ... 44 oz. bottle 59c
MINCEMEAT Nabob......_J4«j.inf55c l U ” '. 99c
i
CHUNK TUNA Clovcrleal......................6 Jzj oz. tins 2 .7 9 c
FAMILY TISSUE Zee White or Colored rolls
S H A K
SWISS STEAK‘S  J 0 9  













•  GOV’T  INSPECTED •  FRESH •  5 -9  lbs. AVERAGE
TURKEY__________ c .. A  lb. 55c
•  G O V T INSPECTED •  W ILTSHIRE
BEEF SAUSAGE---. 2 *lb. pl%.
•  G O V T INSPECTED
GROUND ROIMD .. ^  .1 .0 9
•  S M A L L W H O L E
LING COD__  ___- .  39c
PtIRITAH TOMATO OR VEGETABU
SOUPS 10 oz. tin .  . . .  . .  .  .  .  . .  -
SUPER-VALU RECONSTITUTED
Blended, Grapefruit, Orange,
48 oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •  ■
SUPER-VALU FANCY
Sliced or Halves. 28  oz. tins . .
ROBIN HOOD, WHITE, CHOCOLATE, SPICE, DEVILS FOOD
M ilk Chocolate, W hite, 
Chocolate,pkg. .  .  . .  .
SUPER-VALU
8 . 8 9 c




b i l  . . .  3 l o r l . 0 0
bat ......... 4 for 89c
9  o c *bars .A......  /L tot JmJlt
BREAD & D i r i f l  EC 
RUTTER TIV IvImE J
Heinz. ,
15 02i, j a r ......... . 39c
KOSHER DILLS
Heinz.
IS oz. Jar —.— 39c
PEANUT BUHER 4 8 o z .tin  - . . . .  .
GREEN GIANT NIBLET
12 oz t in s .  . 4 . 8 9 c
QUAKER
CEREALS
Honey Munch or 
Cap’n Crunch
2-99c
G R A P E F R U I T Florida pink or white 8  9 9  c
Firm, Green. Special low price . . . . .  
Fine Quality. Special Low price . . . .
4 .5 5 c  T U R N I P S
PRICES EFFEaiVE TjlURS., FRI., SAT. NOV. 13,14,15
Excellent quality. Spatial low price 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANRTIES
lb . c e llo
lb . c e llo
lb . c e llo
/  \
I
S U P E R - V A L U
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  M O R E !
i h
w A m u  M E u im iu k v u L Y m o m M ,m m ^ m r » v »
frosty Mornings, A Sure Sign of Fall: Hme for Want Ads, the Best Deal of Alll -  762-4445̂
Rsa Yow  Ad Oa Tbs 6 -Da(7 Pba
OASSIFIED RATES
lew  for Wto pe«e msst be lecefted 
br «:M bnrrtcw to fabOO'.
M om 10-IMI 
WANT AD CASa KATBI 






( __Tteoe cMmntt** tognb SMm per 
■». worts-pee heettloo. 
f  Ate ceoeecntlrt le  per wart
I ,  Mtiiiinmi cbarpe beert e s  11 aeertou 
i  mettiam c h e w  tor eey odtertlee*
' ‘'""toeat' la toe. -
4,,  Blrtte. Bagasemeatfc Werthw  
1. to  per wort. mtabBoa ttOOi 
. ■t-*- Ocatb NoUecait la McBmtoina. 
Certo of Tbeaki to per wort. n!al> 
am  $ZM.
tt aot part wlUda U  torto aa 
;_,’*ddltional eharao of 10 per eeat
iflCAb cLASsnroED disfi.a t
, AppBcablo wUbbi dieatottoB bom 
''̂ oaD.
DeafllM 4 :»  pjB. tor prarioaa to
: .  Oaa iaaertoa $LH per coUau iadi. 
Ibrco eoaseentiro ioeerUoas ptM
i>Mr cobnna lach. ___
Six eoBiocutlre lucrtleu Sl><7 
/u ser  eohnim into. . _ .
' Need roar rtveHieeiaeiit tlw fint 
’*-Sar It. appeara. We orin not be rea* 
Apooalito tor more than'one income 
^ilsatftiooa
BOX BEPUES
' S e  cbarfo tor Iba u a  of a Conxler 
..box aambcr. and ISe addUlnaat if 
'’''ropBca a n  to be mailed.
' Nooua and addnawa of Boabolden 
•f.<m  bald caofldaiitlal.
> M  a ceadlllon of aeoapUnea el a 
' -boB ' aamber advcftiaenent. wbUa 
' ovaiy cadeavor artll be made to for­
ward lapliw to the adrertiaer an 
>taooB an ponibla. we accept no lia- 
Mlitr to reapect of loea or tomafo 
aOegad to ariw thnmib either fail- 
, are or deiar to (orwardias each ta> 
bowever cawed. wbcUier br 
■eptect or oUwiwIm .
BepUes win ba held fer 10 dare. ,
'SUBSCRIPTION RATES
>Cairler bor deUveir too par week. 
 ̂ CoOeeted every two weeka.
Motor Bonta
n U  Bonilia ............  $20.0P>:' v.
. ti.' ■ S moatha .................. M.0O
ft! ' S monthe ..................  *-to
MAO. BATES
<• Koiowu a ir  zoM
b '  IS noatba ..........   028.00 . .
C nwttths ioeoeoeaeae 15.00
s  uMotba ...............   S>to
S.C. ooUlda Kdowna Otr Zona 
. IS Bontba I16.W
' § ■Mtoiitlia ...... ..'3... 9.00
S raontba .................. 8>to
Same Day Delivery 
Ob XalowBa BetaU Tradinf Area)
12   $30.00
0 ffiftwtha ................  ILOO
2 BQBthO . .............  ’ 0*00
Canada Ontolda B.C.
, IS raontba .................  $28.00
V,' $ BBonlbs   1S.0O
p  ' S fyymth. i t , ■ AQO
VB. rotelpa Conntriea 
IS raontba ................  $35,00
- $ s.. . . . . . . . .  20.00
S raontba ........  U.0O
% An T««» paraUo to advance.
^ THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
THE ANNUAL KEETINO OW THE 
Prlazoea dab  wO bo brtd at the 
M of Unu lA A. :Bbadia  ̂ MObi 
_ .r t  OB n a n d a r . Neretobar U  at 
S:00 PM. Aar todlea totereslad to tbia 
cUb ora cerflanr bnttad to attead. to
CHOW MEDf 8UTTEB. ENJOY AU- 
tbealte Jopaaeao cbow aaeto. Satardori 
Nor. IL 1880. S to t  pun.. Baddhiil 
Cbarch ban. Bordca AW. Oppooila Tba
15. Houses fo r Rent
THBiat BEDKOOM PPFUa WITH 
laoiidir roeea and caiportt nbistrator. 
atora and an drapea toctaM. EIce> 
MebOr bialad. $U0 par uoalb. Aran- 
abla Deecraber 1. Located la aorth 
Glcenaoea oa Cioea Bead. MepboM 
TtPCSi?.
TWO BEDBOOM IKIPIEX WRH 
baaemrat. gaa facnaee. refttfoator and
_________ __ nacto $90 per ' ■ Soluble foe
Bar. Adana ILSO. diBdta Tto. Itot to i working coirato. Arallable fanmediatalr.
or takawat ertoa. Tlekato 
pboaa m-TlSt,
at door or 
' to
Telepbono alter 0 pM. TSMtH, 18. 81
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TWO BEDBOOM POUBPLEX UNIT, 
id. ‘ Two bedroom dnpteB wait, 
Bntlaad. Cootaet CUB Charlei at Col- 
naioa Mortgage and Inrcatneato Ltd.. 
T6Z-37U or 7fiP397S eventoga. IS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
U i BATHBOOMS. 3 BEDBOOIL nV E. 
p in  «  MeKenzla Bead. Bntluid. Elee- 
trie beat, washer-dryer booknp. PUS 
per month. No pela. Some children 
welcome. Tdephono 762-7725. U
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals a t  
modest cost
For informattoo write 
1526 Ellis S t .  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phon e 7634720.
, W tf
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDBOOM. 
tan. bsseraent eixplea in BoUand. on 
new road between Mogtort ud Btaidy 
Boad. Children welcome; No pelf. Tele- 
phono 782-4508. tf
16. Apts, lor Rent
.JBEB BOOM basem ent SUITE 
and bath. Separata entraneo. Store and 
labcigmiix. NO pela. TdepfaoM T8L
nooi u
21. Praperty for Sale
fUiS AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
wUb Mtcheoittea avaiiabla aaat Conago 
and Voratiobal Setool aitaa. Appiy Cto- 
namoa’a Bcaort. t$lt Abbott SL If
PABTLT FUBNISHED BACHELOB 
anite avaUablo immedtateir. Downtown 
localien. EUetlr people pieteired. Tela- 
pbOM 7834038. tf
IMMEDUTE OCCUPANCY. PUHNISH 
ed two bedroom nnit. $U0> ntUUlea 
paid. Walnat Grove MoteL Taiepbom 
784-mL ' tf
TWO BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
nntanilibed. available alter November 
IS. AdnlU only, no inimala. Apply 1269 
Bichter St. $1
ONE BEDBOOM COMPLETELY FUB- 
nbhed anite. waB to waU carpeta. Are- 
place. Everything paid except tde- 
phone. T ^bC M  78241594. ^ -to
1. Births
ONE BEDBOOM UNTS IN A BRAND 
new dcplex located in the coiiotty. WUI 
rent tarnished or serai-tarnished as do* 
aired. $65 per month. Telephooe 7654404.
, ,:$9
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
FURNISHED LAKE8HOBE COTTAGE 
to May 15. $60. Telephone 762-212S noon 
or 6-8 p.m. Responsible - tenant only. 
Belercnces. - tl
Specializing in . 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
^2562 or 2*0628
I LARGE DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS, 
doable plnmbing. ; Near downtown Rnt* 
land. Available November 15. $145.
Telephone 7636686. 86
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE TO 
I downtowh Rutland. FnU baaementi 
I Available Decemba 1. . 1125 monthly. 
Telephone 763G688. 86
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
foarplea. near Four Seasons MeteL No
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
M  TO IP 4,1 t nT i r a n r 
w . "»  ^  > »  nets. Telephone 763-2260.
MODERN THREE BEDROOU. SOUTH 
east Kelowna. FuU basemenli ilreplacO. 
OKANAGAN PF.PTTG SF.RV1CE \ <»«■ Telephone 763-2164. 85. 86> W
24*hour service.
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned.
Phone 7654168 or 762-4852 
727 BailUe Ave.
TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX ON TAY- 
I lor Road. Rntland.: Availabli November 
U. Telephone 763-2013. 89
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
December 1st No pets. Telephone 763* 
'4888. 91
M>w._F.tf Apts, for Rent
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENnNG ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Cloao to aU ichoob. 408 West 
Ave. Ttitephone 762-1336. 87
THREE BEDROOM. IM BATH Family 
anite In fonridex. Bntland. 8130 menttaly. 
Tde^ione it
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Oidy $2,000 down, balance a t 1 1 1 0 .0 0  .  H20.00 per month 
a t  9Vt% interest Modest. 3 bedroom home. 8 8 8  square 
feet. Central location. Full price 811400.00. To view call 
B. Uston 7654718. EXCLUSIVE.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom bungalow, basement, gas furnace, on Laurier 
Ave. $100  per month,
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
S47 B E R N A R D  A V E , R e a l t o r s  D IAL 7624227  
E v en in g s c a ll
P . Moutoay    34028 J. Klassen ____ 2^15
F. Manson ^____ 24811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  24907
R. L iston____ 5*6718
THBEE BOOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate posseaaion. Telephone 762* I 
6243. U|
17. Rooms for Rent
NEW
LISTING
CLEAN BOOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762* 
2412. U
SLEEPING BOOHS, NEWLY DECOR* 
ated in. private home. Telephone 762* 
2489. U|
FULLY FUBNISHED ROOM WITH| 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. -1287 Lawrence Ave. tl |
UQBT HOUSEKEEPING BOOM. DISH* 
ca and linena provided. Close in. Tele­
phone 762480L tl |
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. COM* 
pletely tarnished.. Prefer ladies. Tele­
phone 762-3712 alter 5 p.m. u |
Comfortable 2 bedroom retirement home located 
Okanagan Boulevard. Excellent condition — new 
forced air furnace. Nice garden area garage; 
Priced $14,300, try $3,500 Down. MIfi.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTO R
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624146
Austin Warren 762*4838
1  1  R l lc in A C C  P A r C A I I j l l  furnished  ONE BEDROOM SUITES I I •  D U a l l lw a a  r  C l a v i i a i  ,vallable m oor newly completed
STEWART DRILLING




Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water W ^ .
Phone 7 6 5 4 0 6 4
M, W, F  tf
bnilding on Lakeshore Bead. Com- 
I pletely insnlated. dectrle heat Fea* 
tores bath and ahower. cable television 
I and tclepbonei. Available until Jane 
28. No children, no pets, Canamara 
Beach Motel, telephone 7834717. U
FOR DECEMBER 1st. TWO BEDROOM 
second floor apartment. 1147.50 per 
monthi one bedroom; second floor. $130 
per month. Private entrance. AH ntUi- 
Uea -inclnded. No cUldren or pets. 
Close to Shops Capri. Apply Mn. Don* 
lop. Suite 1. 1231 Lawrence Ave. or 
Telephone 782-5134. U
HOUSEKEEPINO ROOM WITH KIT* 
chen. main floor, close to bospitaL 
Gentleman. $45 monthly. 84$ Glenwood 
Ave. it
18. Room and Board
BRIGHT WARM BOOM. BOABD 
optUmal. for qolet working lady. Near 
Capri. Telephone 762-2725. 86
basem ent  SUITE. ONE BEDROOM, 
board optional. Telephone 762-6941 be­
fore 10 a.m. or alter 8 p.m; 86
BOOH AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady or gentleman. Apply 848 Birch 
Ave. or telephone 762-8658. . tf
19. Accoma Wanted
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART* 
Its; 2 bedroom nnlta, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored applinneet. large 
I private paUos with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adnlts only. No pets. 
I Two blocks sonth of Westbank Post 
lOtflce. Telephone 768*5765 or 768*5449.
- ',-U
BECOBD IN PRINT — YOUB 
Odld'a Birth Notice to The Kelowna 
'Dally Conilcr provides a permanent 
rrteort tor yno to beep. Tbeas noUcea 
aro onto $2.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
;»U1 assist iron in wording «<n appro- 
-jstUto ootlee. Jnst dial 762*4448, aak 
iar an Ad*Wrlter.
, ' ..... ........--------- ------- - ---- -------------
Electrical W iring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small"
In te rio r Sign Service
HUSCH BIANOR. BUSCH KD.. RUT* 
I land, now renfing, Spadotu 2 bedroom 
Isnltes. waU to waU carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each mite. Stoves 
and refrigerators anppUed. Telephone 
7633515. 763-3630. U, W. F . U




t  ft 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
nr -Et I taodem apartment now available. Cable 
hS, W , .r ,  tI |T .V ., elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras, Children not exelOded. 
Located In -the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty. 543 Bmatd Avenue. 
Telephone 782-3146. U. W. F. U
?COLUENS — Erie George of Endertay. 
''Biased away on November 10th, 1969. at 
ilha agt of 77 years. Funeral services 
.OWM held l i ^  St, George’s Anglican i 
(Chnrch. EnderIqr. 4n Wednesday. : Nov* 
amber Uth at 2:00 p.m.. the Rev. R. R. 
VKSylor offlctatlng. CremaUon wlB fol­
low, Mr. CoUens la anrvived by bis] 
tovtog wile Catherine and two aons. 
-Jelfrsy rt McBride. B.C. and Brtan of]
'iJKndarby. Fonr grandchildren also'snr- 
- Wve. The Garten Chailel'Funeral Dir* 
acton ware entrusted with the arrange* | 
Inontft <W» W3-»M0)> ” 1
'ItLBQEL — Frank of Sadler Road. 
Bntluid. passed away on November 
loth. 1969 at the age ol 78 years. Pray* 
,‘9 n  will be recited at The Garten Chap* 
sd. UM Benart Ave.. on Wednesday.
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768*5333
M. W, F, tf
LBNDEL EAVESTROUGH
andDOWNPIPES
Installed or R epair^
 ̂ Free Estimates
PHONE 7654292 or 7624118 
M, W, F  tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
AVAH.ABLE DECEMBpi 1. A VERY 
desirable three, bedroom mite in Fair- 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. EiiUy modero. close -to 
Shops Capri. Very quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telepbohh 763-2814.
U
TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING UNITS. 
Available for winter montlis, Oose to 
shopping centre and vocational school. 
Sunny Beach Resort. Talephone 762- 
3567. - . ' U
FURNISHED 4.iNE- AND TWO BED- 
room snites. $90 $120 par month. All
uUlltles Included, $50 damage deposit 
required, No pets. Kokanea Beach Motel 
Winfield. U
_______________ __  Additions, remodelling and
N o v m te  imi at 0soo p.m. A Bequiem I Home Kenovations of AU Kinds.
will be held from St. Theresa'
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment, leml-fumlshed. private entrance, 
electric heat Not sultahla for children. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762- 
6429 after 8 p.m, tl
YOUNG GENTLEMAN. NON-SHOKER 
or drinker wonld like board and room. 
Preferably Rntland area. Ask tor 
Ralph at 765*7391 daytime.
LAWYER WITH 3 CHILDREN RE- 
quires 3-4 bedroom house by December 
1st in or near Kelowna. Telephone Mr. 
MoUart. 763-4129 days. 763-4717 even­
ings. 87
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD, 10 
acres and up without bouse and mach­
inery. Telephone 765-5322 or write C. 
H. Jentsch. R.R. 2, Kelowna.
W. F. S. U
WAN4TED — SMALL SUITE OR 
large honsekeeplng room- w  a quiet 




21. Property for Sale
Roman Cathollo jChurcb. Rntland. on I 
Tbunalay. November 13th. at 10:00 a.m.. I 
.Uw Bev. Fr. F. L. Flynn the celebrant. I 
'Interment will follow In St. Theresa 
'OiOitteiy. Mr. Flegd la survived by 
.‘Ids loving wife Rosei three sons. Adam 
and John both of Rntland and,Joseph ol| 
UUmati and five daughters. Mary,
' iMra. J. Horning). Anne. (MM. T. 
.n ig e r )  and Thereta, (Mrs. O. Graf) 
•U ol RuUand. Julia. (Mia. L. Dietrich) 
• I ’ CoqnlUam BndVMatllda. (Mrs. R.| 
Baloh) ol Kelowna. . Two brothera. 
t' Oeorga ol RnUand and Michael ol 
Ontario, one sister. Mrs. Gertrude | 
JMIenbrell ol Terraee. B.C., thirty*
' Me grandchildren , and eleven - great 
grandehlldrea also survive. The Garten 
Chapel Fnaeral Dlrectore have been en-| 
troaled with the arrangements. (Pbt 
T8I-I040).______________  ' 88|
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
'  inessage in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
i l l  Lcrti Ave. 7624119





TURNER PLUMBING  
& Gas Service 
R em od el you r bathroom . 
F or ex p er t a d v ice  caU
763-4382 Evenings
JOnOAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 8AM 
plea from CUinada’a largest carpel ael 
ecUon. telephone Keith MeDoogtld, 
764-4802, Expert InstallaUon eervlce. 11
MODERN TWO BEDROOM A>ART* 
ment suites conveniently located. Or* I 
chard Manor AparUntnta. Bernard 
I Ave. Available Decemtor 1. 8145 per 
monUi. No pets. Telephone 763-3498. II |
tf  I NOVEMBER 1, THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerator, stove, drapei, cable TV, 
washing laclUttes. No pita. Telephone 
762-26138 or 763-2005. U|
I ONE BEDROOM SEUI-BASBMENT| 
suite, private entrance, itove. refrigera­
tor and utUltles Inpludid. $110 per I 
month. No pets. Hollywood DeU Sub- 
I division; Telephono 7654»1. ______U
M W. S. 92 new ly  d e co r a ted  un fu rnish ed
' ' t|wo bedroom upstairs snite. Downtown I
locaUon, No ohJecUon le one- or two 
chUdren. 8150 per monlli. $50 damage 
deposit. 702 Lawrence Ave. Telephone I 
783-4601. 68
yOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
oh 25 years experience -*< signs. Mpe^
Mnibangbu.',
784^817.
renovations, Daniel I rphy
U
PERSONALIZED BEAUTY SERVICE. 
Yonr boms. GlamorlM Christmoa perm 
and lint. Telephona Golden Coil TfO* 
87MI. Ucenaed. <16
P ld ib  TUNING AND SERVICE 
meelrlo organ toning. Contact llany  
Klrke. 818 Fuller Ave.. Kelowna, 101
I ihim COAT RESTYLmoV RmiRINO, 
leUnlnii make jseketa. capee. atolea. 
Tsiephoae 7894831 ^
1 5 . In  Memoriam
....   -    ...... ...........—' ________________
m  MEMOBÎ  or  BMVB Ml^. I rfANO LESSONS IN YOUR OWN
,^3  ̂ ■*•*2*^ ****” !L** tome, Momtog and atasniooa. Vacan- , - vaiuihiio novkhbim ■ Twn hku.f"Ylfta» War UM-lIU bar eoa whe aawl«iaa « |y . TWephona 761-oni. si. ift 88l*X*'*t^“ ‘’’® wovkwbbb o.  two b w  g . the **‘ "* " lroom bsHment anile, nlrigerator andwarn wanna wwpww oa. we  ̂ stove. No chUdien. m pelf, TeleiNMne
. 1 1  Personals
_ - —
, ____ _______ 'weweled
'̂'Bsld. and e l toe many who feU mactolly 
,,«rauided. they saved me and otoera, 
.thsmaMvea they m  net save.
K. «< ton toto P*h- 0-Z-E-
 ̂ l A l l L a  W MEMORIAt. PARR. NEW I 
<>addi%Eito. U  torelen OehtL t »  
tgaaenrenoa A rt, 7894730. "Grave ouuk- 
i i e n  la enrariasUag-bieBBir tor b8
LINDEN COURT. NEW ONE BED*| 
room suite, refrigerator, itove and utili­
ties, $90 per month. Avsilihle December I 
1st, Available now. new Iiurnlehed haeh- 
elor eulto, taclndlng ullltUea; $90 perl 
month. Telephone 7634U1. ‘ U|
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM anite. 
WaU to waU carpets, tible TV, itortl 
and rcMgerator. close la. nvaUablel 
December 1st, No chUdren. TMrthone 
763-3410. U|
TWO BEDROOM BASEUBNT SUITE. 
waU to waU in living room and bed-1 
^1 rooms, stove m 4 frtdfi and . otUlUea 
"■aU inclnded. $145,00 mr mmto. 1811 
Elm St- East. 0»|
I AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 8. TWO BED-
ALCOROUOS ANOI 
P.O. Ben 807, 
1EHN9I, In




at 1031 Pandoay naar.iwUni delmn 
and $ bedrooms miles, Ke mUdren,
1 Telcpftoae TOdMI.
LARGE
FA M ILY  HOME  
Situated on over % acre; 
some fruit trees; 3 BRs; 4 
pc. bath; utility rooni; spa­
cious LR .and large Kitchen 
with loads of cupboards. 
This is a home you should 
see. Call Llpyd Blodmfleld 
2:7117 or 2-5544. MLS.
AUTUM N BEAUTY
This year old home in 
located on a beautiful land­
scaped lot; private en­
closed back yard and patio 
the work has all been 
done. A very pleasant view 
and onto a couple of blocks 
from shopping; 3 spacious 
BRs, 2 with Wfkll to wall car­
pet; 2  baths; compact kit­
chen; dining area with view 
windows; large living room 
with nice carpet; 4 pc. bath 
with vanity; double glass 
throughout; the full base­
ment has a 3 pc. bath; fin­
ished den or extra bedroom; 
utility room; large area for 
ayroom; the owners have 
ilten a special pride in this 
property and it is in immacu­
late condition —- a pleasure 
to show. Let us arrange ' a 
showing for you. Some fin­
ancing ot 6%%. FuU price 
820,900. Call George silves- 
ter 2-3516 or 24544. Exclus.
• IN MEMORIAM VERSBi 
oaOtcUea rt
CHOICE LOCATION
AVAILABUB iMHBDiAinDLV. ONE || A new 3 BR homc, located In
I. -  _ It .111 k  -.... ■ hrtwom anits. tmpartal apattmaals. Ns|| n picturesque setting near a
hUJrt H ..p^;T«iN im  TM4948. ,mnll crcck on a beautifully
7884718. I— ------ -— —         II treed lot in a quiet area in
ee bmd rt i i , | CAN..WE^r o , r ^J i i ' MMMftinMi It Ml Iuti4 TMi I *̂ ***\. * Dtttt OMttMT Offkta It
M̂̂s aaMoM m osMy I _ m
nEBMOOM 8UI1E. WALL
oaipata. catomd lypUaxMa. caMa 
1 - 3 ? ^  t ^ . y g l T V .  RaaA SUMS par mwto. UUUUm
wartfayn •'rt«'»||M;dlodrt. TMaidMM TGWI*. u | 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT S in n . imom; hau and I
•r to fartTyw la ttolartiMmNHM Z !J?R !£!?ld«irttowa. AvidMito itonirtM' IS. I cathedral entrance;
WFWrteto VWM Md|Tilipl*aa m S S :  u l phma 7$9$M4. __________u I „,ent; gas heat, 'iat aa. awnfriato' rttaa
' Ipwr iwiM*, iMiaaai*





CMS, The puiawBa IMlp Owriar.
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KELOWNA fO L IY im 7 6 5 -S lU
COMMERCIAL LOTS
Owners wiU consider trades on large conunercisd lots % 
block from new shopping centre. Three lots 60’ x 168’ 
priced at $10,750.00 each and one lot 80’ x 168’ priced at 
$15,750.00. Back lane behind property. CaU Ed Ross a t 
2-3556 or 54111. MLS.
RUTLAND DUPLEX
One of the best built and finished duplexes iu this entire 
area. Two beiteooms each on main floor. Large Uving' 
room with wall to waU carpeting. 23 lineal feet Ash cup­
boards. Natural gas heating. Must be seen to be appre­
ciated. Located at 355 Dougal Road. Total of 1170_sq. ft. 
each side plus fuU basement with one side finished 
except for floor covering. Sundeck and carport on each 
side. CaU fo r appointment a must. CaU Fritz 'Wirtz at 
2-7368 or 54111; MLS.
KELOW NA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. .762-4919
WRAP r r  BP FOR CHRISTMAS!! Because this is the 
house every woman would love for a  present. Imagine aU 
this and more for only $20,900. Located in Rutland. 2 bed- 
xooms (w/w in m aster), fuU' basement, sUding doors to 
sundeck. Double glass throughout. And IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. CaU now to Comie Peters at 765-6450 or 
762-4919. EXCL.
“I  AIN’T GOT NOBODY” Here’s a house, close to town, 
not new, needs paint, only 1 in 1000 would buy it. BUT it’s 
a bargain for a “do-it-yourself" fixer upper and maybe 
YOU’RE that 1. 2 bedrooms. Plum and cherry tree, 
gCal>es and good garden soU. FuU price $10,900 —,$5,600 
down — Payments of $60.00 P.M. CaU Marvin Dick 765- 
6477 or 762-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL HOME LESS THAN 2 MILES FROM THE 
POST OFFICE and across the road from the lake for 
boating and swimming. 1  large bedroom up and 2  on 
ground level. Fireplace up and down. Oak flooring, sun­
deck. Fully landscaped. City water, low taxes. Existing 
NHA mtge, $13,500 at 6 V4% with payments only $121 per 
month. Asking $36,900. This home designed for easy con­
version into a duplex. CaU Vern Slater 3-2785 or ,2*4019. 
MLS. ' ■ '
$1,500.00 DOWN AND APPROXIMATELY $90.00 per month 
wUl handle these homes each located on % of an acre on 
Sealy Road in South Kelowna. For fuU particulars caU 
Howard Beairsto a t 24010 or 44068. MLS. .
2 1 . Property for Sals ( f t
’ ' V ' ’i.f ' ' 4 '   ̂ '4*
7 .V'-' - V, '
EXCELLENT HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Situated on a large lot with an cxceUent view this home 
comprises 1480 sq. ft. on the main floor and fully finished 
lower floor. QuaUty workmanship throughout, 14 x 20 f t  
Uving room with brick fireplace, carpeting, dining room, 
large eating area in'the kitchen, utiU^ room, 3 bedrooms, 
4  piece vatety. On the lower level is a 13 x 20 recreation 
room, fireplace, 2  bedrooms, bathroom, large covered 
sundeck, carpet, utlUty room. ExceUent home for a large 
family or exceUent for in«laws. Priced at $35,800.00. MIS.
B4M8I. W rtiwwi m v n .
Okanagan Mission; close to 
stores, schools and bus route; 
feature wall in largo front 
room, wall to wall In living 
bedrooms;
>; fuU base- 
Very well 
built. CaU Art Day 4-4170 or 
24544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 







Em ia Z eron..............   24332
B a r w  Pbmnaike . . .  M 74I 
Oec Joughln......... . 3-4582
DOWN PAYMENT $1,300
This' beauUhil home has I  bedrooms, IV) baths and fliU 
basement and la located 5 miles from downtown, rti large 
"'liilt wtUi bruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now a t
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMEU LTD.
Omce: 34869 Night: 3-4607
PJ. Same bouse can tw tmOt oa four lot
T, F  tf
SEE THIS QUALITY BUILT HOME IN 
GLENMORE TODAY
An excdlent idew of the VaUey and g()lf course. Paved 
streets' and underground wiring. Carpeted entrance-way, 
living room and d i ^ g  room wite fireplace. Three spacious 
bedrooms on the main floor. Finished bedroom in the  ̂base­
m ent ExceUent sundeck, sliding glass doors to patio, at­
tached carport. ExceUent value with NHA mortgage.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS'
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . 763-2488
Geo. M a rtin    7644935 Ron Herman 763-3352
Uoyd Dafoe . —  762-7568 Ivor Dimond . 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, P.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
CORNER STORE SITE
Richter Street. No competition. Good possibiUty of rezon- 
Ing for your business. Good terms—$18,000, MLS. Sam 





BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Alleen Kanester . 765-6020 Al Horning . . . . .  765-5090 
Ken Alpaugh *... 762*6558 Bill Haskett . . . .  7644212
Sam Pearson —  762-7607 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND,TRADES”
BRAND NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND
Situated on a large 85 x 120 lot in Claremont Terrace. 
Large Uving area ivith dining room, kitchen, and half 
bathroom on main floor, plus , two large bedrooms, full  ̂
Pembroke bathroom and nursery above. T(dnl overall sq. 
footago 2442. Largo carport and tool storage, quality 
material and workmanship. TOTAL PRICE $20,500.00.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 7624400
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 LocaUon to Serve You.
Marg Paget . . . .  762*0644 Eric Waldron . . .  7624567
Bill F le c k ....... . 7 6 3 ^  D. Pritchaid . . . .  7684550
L IV E  CLOSE TO THE LAKE  
in this lovely 2 bedroom Immaculate home. Situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot, with plenty of shrubs and trees. 
Guest cottage — 18 x 12%’. MLS. To view call Al Peder-r 
sen 4-4746, days, 3-4343.
H U N T ON YOUR OWN PROPERTY
We have 80 acres of view and meadow land with year 
around creek. Just 3.2 miles up the Chute Lake Road, and 
Just $15,000 fuU price, with % down. This is an Ideal 
investment opportunity for a man looking into the future. 
For more informaUon caU W. J. Sullivan 2-2502, days 
34343,
LAKESHORE LOT
Superb view of Okanagan Lake and Valley from this VLA 
size lot located in McKinley Heights, For complete details 
call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 34343. MLS.
REVENUE SPECIAL
The main floor on this homo features two bedrooms, 
large Uving room with fireplace, bathroom and kitchen 
with eating area. One bedroom suite upstairs should rent 
for $65 per month. All this for only $12,000 with terms.
WESTBANK
This older home is in immaculate condition situated on a 
lovely landscaped % acre lot with a fantastic view. Full 
price $14,000 with $4,000 down. Must be scon to bo really 
appreciated. To view call Grant DhvIs 2-7S37, days 3-4343. 
EXCL.
LAKELAND REALTY L T D . .
KELOWNA;
1561 Pondosy Street 
7034343
VERNON: 
3104 - 30 Avo. 
S42-3006
FRIENDSHIP CAN BE CONSTANT ENOUGH 
EXCEPT IN  BUSINESS AND IN  LOVE
APARTMENT SITE -  This is a choice city location 
Just adjacent to Shops Capri; Lot 150 x 115. CUy 
, water. Call us and lot us show you this valuable 
property. Priced at $35,000.00, MLS,
FINE CITY HOME -  This 3 br. homo Is located close 
to Golf course, and has largo Uving room and dining 
room. Fill! basement with space for rec; room and 
' extra bedroom. Owner is anxious for quick sale ond 
has reduced price to a low $24,500.00/ Be sure to 
call us for detoils and to view, MIB.
DO YOU WANT A LARGE CITY IjOTJ? ITils property is 
in a  choice city area. AU services and in a quiet area. 
CaU Dill Woods office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4031 to 
view. MLS. , '
BRAND NEW HOME -  This 3 br. home in Rutland has 
KteO te). ft. of spoce with top p a d e  material. Full base- 
ment. Close to school and shopping, Priced ot $20,450.00 
wiUi terms. Call Bert Pierson office 2-2739 or evenings 
24401 for all details end to view. MLS.
REG AHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2729
KELOWNA. B.C,
BUI W oods.........  7634931 , Bert PICTiOn 7624401
Norm Yaeger . .  762*Xli74 Gaston Gaucher . 762*2463
Frank PeUuu TH-4228 Bill Poelzer — 7622319
Boon WinfleU . .  7624608
f
21. Property for Sab )21. ^ p ^  for Sab
SUBDIVISION  
10 acre* of close io, 'w ater 
^erv iced , level land, plus re- 
'^ ^ c ab le  home. Subdivision 
ilans now being worked out. 
Offers welcomed,' p h o n e 
George Trimble ; 5-5155 days 
o r evenings 2-0687, for more 
up to date information, £xcl.
SHOPS CAPRI ARfeA 
So close to town and sbop- 
tping, attractive 3 bedroom 
borne, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpets, partly developed 
basement, large family room, 
13 X 18 4th bedroom, R,L 
plumbing, R-2 zoned, fndt 
and shade trees, excellent 
value at $20,900 with terms. 
Call George Phlllipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974.' MLS,
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
, COUNTKY L IV IN G
Enjoy country living’on 1 of 
these small holdings of ap« 
proxlmately 2 acres each, 
ao se  to Kelowna and rea­
sonably priced. Call Hugh 
Tail for more information 
5-5155 days or evenings 2-8169. 
MLS.
A LOOK IS A  MUST 
Large older home in imma­
culate condition on view lot. 
Ib is borne must be seen to 
: be appreciated. In an exclu­
sive area. Call me now for 
more information A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte' 5-5155 days or 
evenings 3-2413. ExcL-
1.08 ACRES—RUTLAND  
3 bedroom family home, good 
garden soil, variety of truit 
trees, located in area of 
rapid development. Investi­
gate today by phoning 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
$7»250 DOWN  
—to a -full price of $24,950 
buys ytm an all cedar custom 
home, 1252 sq. f t  fireplace, 
sundeck, deluxe finish on 
 ̂ large lot in Mission area. 
Owner must sell. Call Clift 
Charles 2-3713 days or even- 
togs 24973. MLS.
PEACHLAND ACREAGE 
Here .you can enjoy quiet and 
.privacy plus view of lake. 4 
acres of land, 2. acres in 
grapes, room for more plant-' 
ing. Good spring well and 
pump, ARDA approved, 
ideal location for a home. 
Call Andy Runzer 2-3713 days 
or evenings 4-4027. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr 34165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C.
U T iiT o m
762-3713
CO
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
The Gallery of Homes. 
■ The Mall 
Shopper’s Village 
Rutland, B.C.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
$ 1 6 ,3 0 0  F.p;
BDRM
3ose to Lake and Gyro Pgrlh 
Large Comer Lot, - 
Easy Terms. MLS.
F, K. MOHR. ColUnson’s 
Commercial & Investment 
Dept., 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-4165. 17
29. Artkbs f t r ^ e 29. Arfiebs for Sib
If You Want to Build' 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Eitimatei and • 
Consultation
M. W. F , tf
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in  tha OLD BARK 
end el Ball Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American TVadl- 
tlonal Furniture end acces- 
toriei. Vilas and Lezy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every TUes.  ̂ and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M .T .S
SIZE «vi s n  noonr. ia c e d . v n v  
fw d  cMSUtaa,
ter S'PJIl.":; ‘ ■ : . ' '" tt
TRIM-JIM
N E A T  3-BEDROOH U-YEAfrOLD 
faonw. put teMmwt, in MilOl n . M. 
On d««d-«nd i t n i t  1 Mock o u t ol hei. 
plUI. AiUns U0.SM with u m i t im i.  
Ken Alpaafb. Midvniliir BMtty Ud„ 
Plune TtS-9157. or TIMSSI. : | l
ALMOST NEW, EXTttEMELT ATTBAC- 
Uvo heme in nieo rotldfatlal a n i.  
BeaaUlttl view overiooUas lako. Guv 
•so. carport: coorUrud with sardm, 
workshop. Dick Stoolo Tll-Stto, Ktloma 
Realty Ltd,. Wcolbuik. Esclnilva. M
OFFERS REQUIRED ON IVt SIOREY 
older typo home and ont boUdiiip. eto. 
Parchsser to remova from proporty. 
Further details, teiephoao TILStOt, or 
713-4241 alter houn. N
JUST COMPLETED TWO BEDROOM 
homo on Briarwood Road, BaUand. 
Wall to wall la UvtnS room and pad- 
rooms, cas furnace. FuU price U7.2S0. 
Telepbont -76S-M62 or 765-5878.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2 YEAR OLD 
3 B.R. house. FuU basement. Fully 
landscaped. Cloas to etoro and sebooL 
Low taxes. FuU price tlMOO. For lur- 
there information caU 762-8540. 88
BV OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garase and workshop. Close in. 
Telephone 762-6494 after S'p.m. tl
I
OPEN TO  OFFERS?’
f m m m
1 OWNER MOVING TO ENGLAND . . .
. . . AND MUST SELL this VACANT neat 3 year old 3 
bedroom home just outside the city limits. 4th bedroom 
and rumpus room downstairs. Asking $22,900.00. PRESENT 
OFFERS!! To view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. NEW MLS.
.. RETIREM ENT SPECIAL
2 bedroom home with nice living room and kitchen. This 
spotless home is only $10,900.00, TAXES ONLY $1.00 per 
year. 60 x 100 lot. Near Gyro Park. Please phone 
EDMUND SCHOLL office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
ONLY $12,000.00
Well kept 2 bedroom home with fireplace and wall-to- 
wall carpet in living room, 220 wiring and eating area 
in kitchen; 4 piece bathroom. Owner would consider trade 
for larger home!! Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office
2- 5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
$ 12,750 GLENW OOD A V E.
Lovely cosy home — very well kept, neat and tidy!! One 
bedroom, 3 pee. bathroom, 12 x 14 living'room, 12 x 15 
kitchen with eating area, utility room; HaU block to trans­
portation and close to hospital. IMMEDIATE POSSES­
SION! Phone JOE LIMBERGER office 2-5030, evenings
3- 2338. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
21. Property for Sale
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
Well situated 2 bedroom home near shopping and 
schools. Full basement, carport and sundeck. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Down payment as 
low as $1500.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240
Heilth-O-Ciser a t  tdvertioed 






OJE. REFBIOCRATOR. LIKE NEW. 
SUOl Motional tonUton with coffee 
taMos u 4  and taMa, ttOO. Tdophona 
78NM4. If
RBCUNDiO “ROCKER** CBAlRi 
chroma and 4 ehalrat “Canadian" 
wuhar. and apln dryer. AU Uke new. 
XUlphOM 70-7140. 86
HOUSE FULL OF yVBNmiBE. AL- 
moit au now.. TOiosbwo ' 705-5114 or 
TttOM.  ̂ ■ 88
BIABOON lEAlMERETie DAY BED: 
douMo betplate: yooth’a aiMtt Jacket. 
Telephone 763-4450. . 08
FRUIT WOOD IN TWO FOOT lenithi, 
SU per baU cord. DeUvered. Tderiiooe 
78MSU. to
PORTABLE AOMnUL TELEVISION. 
recondUlened. tlOO. 830 Easta Drtve.- It





32 . Wanted to Buy
KELOWNA DAILY COURXES, WED., NOV. U. 1889 PAGE IS
40. Pets& U voriock 42. Autos for Siib?
REGISTERED BLACK HINUTURB 
poedIcB tor aalo. ilx- woeka Md, two 
malk'aBo (emita, TMeptmo 76l-Stt8.
u
WANTED: GOOD BOMB FOR 7-8
maoth 'miniature German Shepherd. 
Very ebodient TeiephOM T63-333S after
S.'./'' "81
REGISTERED HALF ARAB. 4 YEAR 
old Qoiaiag. sreeo broke, Tdephoao 763-
3001 0 PJB. - 0 P.U. SO
QUINBA PIG FOR' SALE. TELE- 
phona 7IM068. . 80
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
DININO ROOM SUITE. OLDER STYLE 
walnut: table, elx .chein and buffet. 
Telephone 765-7436 ovdiinas and weak* 
ends. 86, 88, 89
HEAVY SLAB WOOD. GREEN OR 
dry. any lenftk. Hand. loaded. Tele, 
phene 782-6304. 88
REOAL CHRlSTtfAS CARDS AND 
Stfti. Cotalosue avnUaMe. For ordera 
telephone Susan 763-4069. , 89
USED' TRUStPET. EXCELLENT CON 
ditton. SnltaMa for etndtnt. Telephone 
703-1439, 89
DIRECT FROM BUILDER-LOVELY 
three bedroom home, two fireplaces. 
douMe windowa. double carport. $26,ooo 
or best offer. Must seU, Telephone 763- 
2164. 85. 86. 88
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield, wall to waU carpets. Excel­
lent view. No down payment. Tele­
phone 766-2608. tf
DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOM. CAR 
peUng. Uving room, spacious kitchen. 
812.240 down to NBA mortgage.. Tele­
phone owner. 762-3599, tf
23. Prop .̂ Exchanged
HAVE FIVE BEDROOM. TWO BATH 
home In Calgary with appronlmatclr 
$12,000 equity. Would Uke to tnd# for 
Okanagan property of equal - value, 
Proposals. Box C188 The Rdowna DiUy 
Courier. - ' 89
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER IN 
exceUent condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-8424. 88
TWO PAIRS NEW 








HIOE-A-BED. GOOD CONDITION. 850. 
Tdtphone TOHISO after 6 p.m. 87
OIL BURNER IN GOOD CONDmON, 
Tdephone 782-4468. 88
W ANTED TO  BUY  
W ILL PAY CASH FOR  








‘Free Appcsisal Anywhere. 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B-Cr
tf
SPOT CASH
We .pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  &; J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
' ".tf
USED BRICKS (RED) GOOD qunUty 
and dean, suitable for fireplace. Tde- 
Phone 7<l̂ 6383 after 6:Q0 pjn. or any- 
fime this weekend. '
USED ALL PURPOSE JSNOUSH 
saddle, good condition. Tdephone 784-
4776. ■ 81
EXERCISE BIKE FOR SUNNYVALE 
ichool for mentdiy reterded chUdrea, 
Reuonabit. Tdephone 1824120. 86
42. Autos for Sale
GOOD USED ACME JUICER. TELE- 
phone 492-8597 Penticton. |8
34 . Help Wanted Male
WILL TRADE THREE BEDROOM InU 
basement home in ChiUiwack for taid- 
ler home in Kelowna or dlitricL 451 
Portage Ave., CbilUwack. Tdephone 
792-6644. ' . 9 0
HANDYMAN’S SPECML! THREE BED- 
room home, very good location in West- 
bank. Low down payment, Dick Steele. 
768-5480. Kdowna Realty Ltd., West- 
bank. MLS. • . 86
LARGE HILLSIDE LOT. FULL CITY 
services, situated on Trench Place. 
$5,000. try your offer. Telephone 762- 
5202. 86
24. Property for Rent
FR U IT WAREHOUSE MANAGER
and.
FR U IT WAREHOUSE FIELDM AN
Rnd"
ORCHARD MANAGER
Abova 3 positions available with an enlarging Central Wash­
ington fruit growing, packing, and storage company. Inter- 
vlaws with those interested will be''scheduled, in Penticton, 
November 24,25 and 26, Those interested in a position please 
write JACK BLOXOM; WASIJINGTON FRUIT PRODUCE 
COMPANY. P.O. Box 1588, Yakima. Washington, U.S.A. 
9S90L Send background on yourself, personal and job ref- 
erencesi and bow you can be contacted to arrange an.Inter­
view, AU applications will be held confidential. 89
Upstairs Office Space 34, Help Wanted Male
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at reasonable price, 692 Bay 
Ave. Telephone 762-0735. tf
60 ACHES AGRICULTURAL LAND IN 
Armstrong district. Some asparagus. 
Telephone 546-6323. 86
EXTRA LARGE LOT FOR SALE ON 




,<?Let me show you this deluxe home consisting of 1290 
' sq. ft., large living room, 2 fireplaces, with waU to 
wall In the living room and dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
plus a 2 bedroom suite in basement, all on a beauti- 
fuUy fenced and landscaped lot. Please caU Joe 
Slesinger at 2-6874. MLS.
ONE BLOCK TO SCHOOL 
' This house has not been offered for qale before!! It 
is only 3 years old and is spotless inside. Cathedral 
entrance gives a well planned home that can utilize 
the whole basement area. Sliding glass doors lead 
to covered .sundeck. Full price $22,600. CaU Ben 
Bjornson at 3-4286 for more information; EXCLUSIVE.
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT ON Creek 
t t  Okanagan Mission and Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 764-4093. 89
TWO BEDROOM HOME. ,2 YEARS 
old. near Shops Capri. What offers? 
Telephone 763-3551. , 89
Ui ACRES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
to . public beach. Okanagan' Mission. 




R. Funncll .............. 2-0937
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. Funnell . ^0901 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7535
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698




Neat and cozy 2 bdrm. home on Roanoke Ave,, available 
Dec. 1. Cami)lolcly fenced lot 40’ x 120' with all scrvlocs. 
Only block to bus , or store, 2 blocks to school. L.R. 
11 X 14, kitchen 10 x 11 with eating area, ani’ 220V wiring. 
Bedrooms 10 x U.C and 8 x 0. 3 pee. bath, Oil heater. Full 
price only ■$11,900 hr $3,500 down. Don’t overlook this In- 
Ve.stmenl opixn’tnnity,' MLS.
OCEOLA REALTY LIMITED
2050 PANDOSY STREET 
Phil Robinson 3-27.58 
Bob l^nnlt' -M286
PHONE 762-0437 
Sheila Davison . . . .  4-4909 




Choice City Location. 
REGATTA CITY REALTY Ltd. 
762-2739
:.tf
800 SQ. f t . - com m ercul1 g r 6und
floor—new building—suitable for any 
type of business. $135.00 per month. 
Available immediately. Call Ed RlM 
at 765-SlU or 762-3556 eveninga. If
HEART OF SHOPS CSPRI, SUBLET 
part store, suitable for lawyer, ac­
countant. . other business or storage, 
Veiy reasonable rent Telerbona 782-
0848. , , , II
GKOUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenograpblo and 
tdephone answering service If raiulred.
Telephone 762-3590. |f
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAII. AND 
office space for . rent. Confaet Lake, 
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. tf
SHOP (520 SQUARE 
storage space at 1166 
Telephone 762-2940.
FEET) PLUS 
St. Paul St. 
■, tf
THE BRinSB COLUMBIA HU- 
man tlgbte act prohibits any ad- 
vertiaament t h a t  dlicriminatea 
againit any 8«rson of any tlass 
el persons baeausa: of ract. re- 
llgion. . cMor. nationaUty.- aneas- 
Placa of .origin or againit 
and 65 years miless the: discrlml- 
anyone baeause ol age between 44 
aatton la Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for tbe work involved.
MALE PENSIONER- REQUIRED IM 
mediately to work In motel office ans­
wering switchboard and desk. Must 
be neat, prasanlable parson, bondable, 
minimum of boohkeaplng. some light 
outside work (clean up , lawns, etc.). 
Caretaker during Christmas holidays. 
Frse accommodation supplied to Janu­
ary 15. No moi>IB̂  Apply F. C, Oorae. 
Dumont Motel. Box 608. Nakusp, B.̂ ' 69
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CHRISTMAS SELLING SEASON — 
hare with AVON. Use spare time to 
earn $$$ in your neighborhood. Friends 
and neighbors win love buying a labn 
lous lino' ol gifts. Write-box 0-I7$< 
Tha Kelowna Dalfy Courier.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
7 ACRES ORCHARD FOR LONG TERM 
lease, Tolophane- afte 8 p.m. TU<T08| 
for particulars. 8$
25. Bus. Opportunities
fem ale  bales REPRESENTATIVE 
for an estebUihad wbolasele firm. Ap. 
lllcant must bo able to travel In the 
Kootanaya knd Okanagan area, Salary 
and expinita. Apply in writing giving 
full rtsuma to Box C-tti, The Kelowna 
Dally Courior, , 88
FOR SALE
PENTICTON REAL ESTATE OFFICE
Operating business in good location. Whole or half 
interest available.
IN CONFIDENCE
Box G 191, The Kelowna Daily Courier
' " ' ' B7
25. Bus. Opportunities
MAN WITH VISION CAN SHARE IN 
lucrnllve sound liusinoss npernllon. 
Needs $10,000 operating capital. Will 
give 30-;',, Interest In business nr promp­
tly repay loan with 12% Interest, Write 




WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor — plowing, rotovatlni 
.mall bulldosliig Jobs, Telephone 78l
«561, If
29. Articles for Sale
i
"ENGINEERED HOMES"
Down paymentH and monthly payments to suit your budget. 
New 3 bedroom homes from $15,838. Choice building Bites 
■vailablo from $2,750. To view cxiatlng homes or for more 
Information on Ulo many IUkiv plan* available tlirough 
Engineered Homes, contact
MERION PASAY 





PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sullants • Ws buy. sell and arrauBS 
mortgagoa and agrecnienis In al| areas. 
Convenllonal ratsa. llsglbla t.rma, Col- 
llnsnn Mortgaga and Investments Ltd,, 
corner. o| Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. If
MOftTGAGE agent.*! FOR CONVEN- 
llonal and private lunde, First and 
second mortgages and agNtemmis 
bought «nd sold. Carnilhera A Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Barnard Avenue, ;r3-3I37, II
HAVE CAPITAL AVAILABLE TO 
build to suit tenant agreeable to e 10-Li
year lease. Anywhere In the Okanagan 
Valley. For full delalla write Bog C-187 
Tha Kelowna Dally Courier, 80
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortiagei available. Current ratei, 
BUI Hunter, Lakeland ilealiy Ltd., 1581 
Pandosy St.. 763-41U. ||
WE arrange to BUY AND BELL 
Mortgage, and Agreements In all areas 
at curreat ratea, Contact aI Ballnim. 
Okanagaa Realty Md.. TSt teti II
tw o  BEDROOM HOME ON OUICT 
Sireel. U rg e  bvtng room «>iOi » si| 
t» wall rsn-ei Kutra bedronm and 
Ismllr nwm iti full batemrul I'jrpm t 
wllh remeni dritew .v, fully Umtiesp. 
cd with .bade irres in lb« hack Telr- 
phOff-- TO-TMl It, IS
noV LO  v o n  LIKE \N Ml t MDIIT. 
■age end ihut .  4h>-.kn -<t
ham.* Oar mn\(>an> k*s b-l» ap,-iui(d 
h r NHA. We alwi have inns, houics 
N r aate el IbU lime Rrarmar t'on- 
U 4  Tetepbswn m i m *  after 
boar*. Taj'Slie. II
OtHVD REVENUE DUPLEX WITH 
b«ili In laraie. klaln llimr-3 bed- 
O-nm., 1 iMlhmemsi lower-3  be<t- 
rn«m». I iHitbrmmt. Be.ulilully l.vnd- 
.eapwi with rreek on properly. Cen-




half acre 1AJT» FOR BALK aN
Km>\ Mnimuin. I mil. up run<Mi Hnad 
Tc-trptaMW "tWHITI" «r-TW-»a'
I* ______________________ W. 8. II
'rivo beoRooss] bDndeck , CAR- 
pofi- wtoi *i*w. AS lew OS lijBoa dewn. 
il.reemmt partly nattb*4. 7S54J7J. II
28. Produce
lOGO 23 INCH RCA VICTOR DELUXE 
black and white television,' Reaullfnl 
walnut cabinet, dual dynamic front 
speukera. completely rccondltlonsdi i 
picture tube. Telephone 763-8693,
ONE QKH and one . ELEtPmiC 
bulll-in oven end conk lop. Both new, 
Two used reirlieraiorg. Telephopn 76]>
0718,
electrohome console televi
sinl, 21 Inch, Hpproslinaiely eight years 
old, Must bo seen, Telepboas $15-1368,
' , H
36: Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WATKINS PRODUCTS — ROUT AVAIL- 
able for sales rsprssentalivs in Kelowna 




I _ BOX 865
: KAMLOOPS. B.C.




Crawler Bacithoes & 
Tractors
Industrial &: Construction 
Equipment
Tree. Shears 6c Log Leaders-





1 . U M L O  O P  S
W .F .S . tf
’69 ENVOY EPIC ~  Low oA  
owner mileage,' tapedeiA 
driving lights and ,’, other 
extras. New car warrantj'. i 
FuU Price Only ....... gllJS
'68  Rebel 770 
4 Door
Pnly. 24iobO .local one owner 
miles. 290. V-8, auto., .p.s„ 
radio. Summer and winter 
tires and wheels and other 
extras. In like new condition. 
New car warranty $2795
ESTATE CAR 
FOR SALE










To be made in writing on or 
before the above date to the 
undersigned.
Highest nor any offer neces­
sarily accepted.
ESTATE OF
MONA LILIAN AGNES BENT 
c/o  HARRISON SMITH,
DOAK & COMPANY,





Boys and girls are required 





37 . SalasmeB and Agents
SALESMAN WANTED
LIVESTOCK & POULTRY MEDICATIONS
Salesinan required to cover B.C  ̂ and Southern Alberta,. 
Must have prior selling experience and be free to travel 
thU area. Knowledge of agriculture or the pharma­
ceutical field would be an asset.
Salary and bonus on sales, all expenses paid, excellent 
car arrangements and usual company benefits,
Write to Mr. D. Prizeman, 12012 Elbow Dr., S.W.
Canyon Meadows, CALGARY, Alberta, 
giving full particulars as to marital status, age, education, 
experience and salary expected.




AT PONTIAC CORNER 
1965 CHEVROLET 





"The Busy Pontiac People’  ̂
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd. 
762-5141
FOR SALE 
BY W AY OF BID
68 ROVER 2000 TC On* 
owner, mag wheels, radial 
tires. Fabulous car. ' < »
Full Price Only $S1»
’66 RAMBLER 550 -  4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in, perfect 
condition, Two year Gopd- 
wUl Warranty.
FuU Price Only . — . .  $149$
,’88 CHEVY n  — 8 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Gqod 
economical transportation . 
Full Price Only $1295
•63 OLDSMOBILE HOUDAY 
4 door hardtop, p.s., p;b. 
Good condition for only $895 
'63 AMBASSADOR 990.- FuUy 
equipped.
Was $1295 Now $1|95 
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC .550 -  
Std. Was $795. . . . .  Now $595 
’63 CLASSIC 660— Auto., radio, 
good tires. A fine Uttie chr. 
Wonderful transportation.'
Was $1105............ Now $095
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 Fully 
equipped. ' ‘
Was $1195............ Now $895
’63 AMERICAN 220 -  <
Was $795 . . . . . . . .  Now $695
'63 RAMBLER 660 -  Standartl.
Was $1295 ...........Now $9K
60 BUICK ELECTRA 225 
door hardtop, p.s., pib.; 'p. 
windows, p„ aerial, n e w  
front tires, winter tires in 
rear. A perfect ear for
o i t i y ....... . $495
'59RANCHERO -  V-8, auto., 
radio. Full Price Only - $395 
'49 CHEV. PICKUP -  Good 
running order. Only . . .  $195
Volkswagens
Galore!
66 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 




— Overhauled engine and 
transmission, Perfect'condi­
tion throughout. '
'Full price only . . . . . . .  $1695
'66 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 Deluxe ' 
In good condition.
Only ...w___$1395
66 VOLKSWAGEN.1500 2 Door
— Local one owner, radial
tires. In perfect condition.:^ 
Only $15W
65 VOLKSWAGEN D ELU X E^ 




Wagon — Low one • owner 
mileage. Like new.
Only . $1295
63 VOLKSWAGEN -  Complt^t- 
ely -overhauled, chroi^--
wheels, oversize tires a m  
many other extras. $2W 
"candy apple’’ paint; jop. 
Two year good -will war­
ranty Full Price Only $12K 
63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Statljl|i 
Wagon In good condition 
throughout. Good reliable
transportation. Only . .  $895 
'58KARMAN OHIA -  GOm 
running order. Only . .  $3te 
■58 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
Good running order, it 
only ................. . $295
1968 OLDS CUTLASS
This vehicle can be viewed a 
McNeil’s Auto Beauty Shop, just 
past Sid’s on Hwy. 97, where 
bids may be submitted, Highest 
or any one bid not necessarll; 
accepted. 9
1962 OLDS SUPER 88 
v-8, A.T., p.s., p.b.. 2 door 





TO S E m ®  ESTATB, 1863 AMERICAN 
Raiqblnr, $30 atrlei, good condition, 
(tandard trAngmliilon, 33.000 ona owner 
mliMt lour winter tiree. four eummer. 
plul laare. Illgheit offer, AUn t047 
WUI»» lour wbool 4rlvo JeOp. new 
motor, le«n tWn lOO mUe»: lour new 
winter tirei. Seal bide until 0 p.m.. 
November 17. 100$, Mr. C, Hewlett. 
HR 1. Smitb Creek Rond. Woetbank.
67
*67 MQB, only 37,000 milg*, wl>5e 
wheels, radial ply tlrep, plfts 
winter 'tires, radio $1795 
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 -A
Was $1395 ......... Now $1195
'61 TURNER SPORTS CON- 
, VERT., wire wheels, ovelT- 
head cam engine.' . T 
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $595
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE “
' Convert. Was $005. NoW $795
SIEG MOTORS 1
, We Take Anything in Trade* 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave, 
702-5203
TOYOTA SALES A SERVICE
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
HOlinV l,OVER8. GOOD SUPRI.Y OF 
painte. ahidlng book*, i t e i^ d  imhU. 
velvet*. TrI-Chem Uquld CmbiwMery. 
r«-437e, oea Oepr«y Ave. tf
I.AROH SBL.ECTION OF USI£» FAP. 
erbRcka Inr irIc nr trade. Ufed pomlc*. 
Ilnok'Bln. I ll Bernard (Capital New* 
Bldg.) , ee
I.ADY‘S SIZX le IIKD l,F.AT|leR COAT, 
$431 black Peralan Jaeket. Ilka aiw, 
037Si wool olieke and aulti, Teltplbene
7«t-4334. 10
iiKAUTY siiOF i-:qu ipm p;nt and
»up|>llri tnrluibng two dryrra. kgdrattUe 
rhair, ilyllng chair, mirror*. T*l*-
phnltc 7*7-24(3, II
RUCK kiotlNTAIN TOTATOKS. ON 
th* f*rm.' All gradei, varieti*, and 
pncee. II, Koetl. Q»IU*arr Road, 
Telepbon* 7*3-3}*!, i(
MClNTOStl AND nKD DI.'I.ICIOUH 
apple* (or »ale. Bring nwn eonlalnera, 
T*lepb«ne 7*3-1033. ' I*
flotOKN liiJuaoluii tpri.i;s~ ion 
(tote, 13 se Iptr bo*. Telephoa* 7C}03n.
I(
SMITH CORONA CUSTOM SKAVtCE 
•(■lion cash reglpter. two total, aetn- 
malic brak* Meedcr. T*l«pb«M $41- 
3743. 01
id:aii 3*o'a. 100 CM reu s  BiNOiNasi 
Itelrklc Nrkle bonl*. tlti 0| VW tn*i* 
lire*, eacellcRl coBdlllon, ‘r«l«tMn*
7432733 , 07
DIIUSFJi. ri.NK, CORAL. BUCK, 
gnid Iwred. green k««i''*r. *li*a 0.1*. 
liar'* btima ml* eladlam cwt, *!>«
'It. Tekpbon*""7(0:!fI3. ' ' -..............  H
AITLint FOR SALK IN CHTY UM1T8, 
Brl»l )aai «rwn rtmtalntr*. Telephone
I*t
I.
SIZE g«Vk SWISS RAICmjS R ix m c  
iki IMM4. !»«•'« er ladte**. M*mMl 
' TtsSm.
•«
conddten. mlf $te, Telepbpoa
Real Estate 
Salesman
We have *n opening for a 
licensed Real Estate Sales- 
mah. Must have a steady 
work record end consistent 
•ales. Work in a new office in 
the Okanagan’s fastest grow- 





7054157 for C onfidential
38a Employ. Wanted
WILL"'''MANAa« ArAAl'MKNT'' OR
rooming hougo for fro* llvlns sosom’ 
modatlon. Tolophon* Rdom $ll, Roy*| 
Artno iIot*l, $0
WILL FINISH NEW ilOUSES COM 
plot* Inoludlng cnblnil* or build b**o- 
meni rooina, by Kpntrsol. Tolophon* 
765-670O. 10
1104 rpRD aAI/AXIB] 300, T'WO DOOR 
hardtop, powor otoering and brnkoa, 
Juft hnd k eomplete luno-up, now bat­
tery and two now tire*. ThI* car 1* In 
■xaoliont condition. Con bo o««n »i 
Ed’« Gtinmoro Sorvlo*. I'ull prlu* 
•1,130. Tttepiumn 701-4011 or 701-0OIIO.
67
1004 UNCOLN CONTINBNTALr IMMA- 
cu|a|o coodlllnp. powor Iteorini. powfr 
broke*, power windowoi powor «o»vi 
nlr cniidliionlng. Will accept Irgde, OSn 
bo flnancod. Tolopliono •voning* 703> 
3073. 0*'
WILI,. 170 CARFENTISR JOR AND 
cimont work. Tolophon* 703-SI04 alter 
0ioo p,m, If
WILL RARY'SIT. MONDAY THROUaH 
Saturday In my bom*, RuUond. T«l*- 
phono 7f...................03-40M ovMilng* only,
FOR CABINRT MAKINfl AND YINWII 





lfeahk><MHdcr aa adverttsed 




W m m  AGENtfl WANTED
8T
CARPRNTRY WORK DONK, RBMOD 
•lllrtf, ftniabing, oablntte, trnmlai. Tote- 
pluMpi 70O Mi0, Wlnnotd. 01
WOMAN SKKKa pfOUSKWORK. It rKR
hour, Wrllc Box Cloo, The Rt|i 
Dally Cmirler,
dowî a
WILL CARB POR CHILD IN MV OWN 
h*m. nnar Crmlnl. IMHart aad Glon 
Av«. School*. Telephone 7O1-4700, H
HOMK ANI) fAkULV L'ARK WIIIU; 
par*nt« bolMay. KaptrioMcd, ibtephoiw 
Boom 311. Royal Aon. Haiti. 10
KSFERIRNCRf} LADY WANTS TO 
clttn yo«r b«wi« once •  wmAi. T«te 
phon* 7*34117 after t  p.m. |*
WIUL BARV'SIT IN 0IY llOUe. IN 
tent, wfleeme anyttm., Motluir With 
rctertnr*. T.t.|4i»n. 7(3-7303. N
w l S S t f i ' -  HfWlbR''" ANt>” ”" if ■
tertM. SY*. MUmatea, T.ltplMM K-Z. 
rolnUas. 1«b7l9*. M. 71, W, It
MAN AVAIURLf. gOR CASt>AL ••A 
Teteptern. 7*4-*4».
1*0* BUNRKAM IMF, 3 DOOR Solten, 
rur window own* to m»k* .telion 
waion. Only l>•obO mlte*. now grip, 
llrof* now bnlloty, «tw brak* lloHig*. 
to tnllo* par gallon. A nuHit rmonn- 
mle«l and dopondablo twand «*r. View 
■t 1431 Alls viot*. Tdepbod* 703'7363 
«  70$-«W. »
W m ilC K  CUSTOM WII.UCAT LUX 
ttry aijUimobllo. *lr copdltloncd 
raund apmloTl, ractory warranty. Your 
appoliuslly I* nowl Unit b* «old Im 
modlately, What pHtr. u* trad*. I*rl 
vat*, Compar* with any Pf Ih* wo* 
T.tepbon* 707-1300;
I0M RI.VMOUTII sroRTi ruKFiwo 
door hardtop, 00|  autematte, powtr 
*it*rls*. P0WM' brakM, powor wtiKlow*, 
teclory »ter<K», 7000 tnU**. Y»r w(ow 
PoM. Will awipl Irsdo. 010 • K«gl« 
Driv*.
|« 7  MUSTANG DELUXE. V I. AV?D 
wMloi 1001 Butek M Sibr#, V-i, su 
lam«iloi 10*1 Valiant *l*ll«n wagun, 
»t*nd*rl, TMpphon* 700-SIM, or 703 
M17.
1000 IKIDOE CUSTOM ROYAL SEDAN 
radio, auteasaii* Iras*. , Mw>k*ntt*iiy 
»«um| — s*wl» body wprk, SJ7$ w, Ap 
plyi A. UIdbam, Ruehspan Itesd 
WacMsaS. BX:. t«i«ph««M H U M ,
•m DKLUXB ENVOY KpSjTo-kl.Rfl 
Utk baiU, I.IPS iplteN enly. d dqfa 
antomaile, Otwkily radttc«d prtM (bt 
0.11 iumrl Prlvsif. Wbot oHcr* or trad*. 
rail fyetary wsrrssty.' T*l*0b.na 703
3100, , , . .
iitTMlirMoi^^ ruRT.TWo
d m  hardtop, m  auloratU*. p0w*r
ttmUtt. pmm htsboo. tstoo. Wri isk*
trad*. TtlrpM** 7*7 3173 »ltte 0 pm
SFORTS CAR--10I 1 MG MIDGET. Ex­
cellent condlilon. Id)w mllasg*. Winter 
Ur**. Block heater, Tetephono lll-dtlt 
or 704-4300.
IM rc U E V V  II  NOVA. MO B u i Ali'rcN 
malic Irsneirtleolon. radio, otuddlod 
winter llrf*. Will |«ha lr*d*, T*loph<uio
7M-907L ,
1003 I'ARISIENNK 0 DOOR IIARDTOP. 
powtr gtoeringi ridlo.' excollent oAn- 
ditlon. Moohanlo's peraunal ear. T*te> 
phiin* 7M-9433 sv*. '
1050 CONSUL IN GOOD RUjIn IRO 
condlilon. Very *ihh1 lor aecond <*Sr. 
0333, Tolephonn 703-40II, ,<i *t
MUST SKLL lit l  ACADIAlj. MX 
*(:l(im*tlc. winter llwt. rsdlo. IfMr 
condHIini. Telephone 703'007$, i.M
i5tr'(?oMiif”cy«
M. TolepUo ...........automalli'. 0171 
ler 3 p.m
n* ttO-ltia/jN
INI OLDS DKLTriiu?T«M.”̂ 4 
fulte tquipped. mity T.100 tnll^> Sbil 
warranty, Stoeo, T»fiph(»» 7(04400. *"*0
AUSTIN IIKAI.HV SPHITK. OOpO 
llrm. radio, wliiterteed, Raeoltent 
dllli?il. T*lj»pheb0 703-3040. ■ ,  ̂ . -as
VltlibWAGKN^  ̂103* MoSicL, KNOINB 
and |t*n»ml*»l«n of<rh*u1e*. Tyteption. 
703.4100, Only 0403, 'te
100* KI’IC TWO MOOR. LOW M IL  
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42A . Motorcycles |
cc svzina, lh v c n v  good con- 
m m . Bm I oOtr. TelcphoM lO-SM.
•____________ ^
44. Trucks &  Trailers
m »  LAND ROVEB. MECHANIC SPE- 
(CM At tJSA. Tdcpbow TO-Sttf. W
1»7 CMC HiUr TON TRUCK. FLAT 
deck. Tcfevkam 70-S7M. n
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
P e t e  ' A  P r o f e s s i o n a l '  
I n  M o o n  L a n d i n g  J o b
Okanagan M obile V illa
(The Court That Has 
/ Everything>
VACANCIES — Home sites for 
people without children. VA- 
Ci^CIES — for families with 
children. Two complete separate 
Courts. All home sites have car* 
port and storage area.
Telephone 765-2781 noon,
or;765-6828
]$1. W. F 94
PARADISE LAKESmE 





M, W. F t f
CHECK WITH SaOARE DEAL BE 
fare joa buy. Safeuray. Duchess and 
Manor mobile bomess and double wider 
Fun line in stock. Example: U’xSir
Safeway, carpet, teak panellinf. deluxe 
tbrooshoat—payments as low as $120 
a moatb. AnytUns of value taken on 
trade. Sqnare Deal Mobile Homes, 
Hlshway 97N. Vernon. Telephone S42- 
0U7 anytime. .07
WHY PAY BENT? U6» 10^44’ GEN- 
oral, two bcdrooma. Just like new. 
Normal down payment and payments 
as Jow as tS3 a montb. All trades con- 
•l^red tncbtdlng mobile home. car. 
boat, furniture or what have yoa? Tele­
phone A. Loudoun 763-3101. 87
U67 U W  THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
kouse moblla home. Reasonabty priced. 
Tcls^ooe 7M-SU3 for viewing ap- 
polnteieiiL tf
FOUR BEDROOM BOUSE WELL 
' k ^ . Win take houaa trailer or vehicle 
as part or fuB down payment Private 
n ie . Telephone 763-5S25. ti
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Bpaeea available. $31 per month.; All 
fadUlies. Telephone 76S-5S43 or 768
Sil8. u
rzsr ONE BEDROOM PATHFlNDERi 
aleetrlc heat Bng throughout Com­
pletely reconditioned. Telephone 767-2339 
P e a d ^ d . 96
"TBAILETTE" MOBILE HOME. 8* x 38* 
going at saeriflee price. For further 
Information telephone 761-7340.
TENT TRAILER. 1969 MODEL IN- 
cludlag two mattresses and heater. Tele­
phone 76S41S6. 88
46. Boats, Access.
U  FOOT CARTOP BOAT AND 4 HP
motor. Telephone 763-0527. 86
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
Wednesday sale. Nov. 12. at 7 p.m. 
To-be sold . at 7 p.m. sharp—1960 
Dodge sedan and 1955 Buick sedan. 
Shot gnb: .303’and 32 rifles; televtslona: 
buffets: china cabinets: table saw: 110 
volt rangette: commercial vegetable 
Beeler: - all types, household fumiture 
and appliances. Another Saturday sale. 
Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. Telephone 765-5647. 86
KELOWNA AUCTION DOBIE REGU- 
lar sales avary Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-1647. 
Behind the Drive-la Theatre. Highway 
$7 North. tf
Chsrleg Conrad Jr., eom- 
m a a d e r of (he (Jaited 
States’ ApoDo 12 expe^tfoa. 
and rookie astnmaut Alan 
L. Beaa are scbedoled oa 
Nov. 19 to be ttie third aad 
fourth aiea to set foot'oa the 
mqtai. Dariaî  their 32-boor 
Tlsit-bjr bntsr Btodide toithe 
mooo’s surface,’ Bichard F. ̂  
Gohloa Jr.: will keep the' 
eotaaiand ship fa orbit. The 
profiles that follow teD how 
these three mea developed 
into celestial voyagers.
Charles Coarad Jr.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Oq 
Nov. 19, Charles Conrad Jr., 
wearing L>ie smallest space suit 
in, toe United States astronaui 
corps, will edge down a short 
ladder and become toe third 
man to walk on toe moon.
No fancy words for a watch­
ing world are expected from toe 
commander of toe second U.S. 
moon missipn. That’s not the 
style of toe blue-eye(i navy pilot 
everybody calls Petp. ,
T consider myseif a profes­
sional in this job,”  says toe 39- 
year-old Philadelphia native. / ‘I 
have no aspirations to be presi­
dent of a company or run for 
political office.”
Conrad fought to keep his 
flight free of time-consuming 
ceremonies; he wants to get di- 
rectly to toe exploration of toe 
alien surface on which he is to 
spend 32 hours.
Ever since he can remember, 
Conrad’s aim has been to. fly. 
When he was 14 he stayed home 
from summer camp. Instead, he 
cut 80 acres of grass at a small 
airport in Wayne, Pa:, to earn 
flying lessons.
Pete’s parents are divorced, 
and his mother has remarried 
His father, a retired investment 
broker, lives in Sarasota, Fla.
WAS BUSY SCHOLAR
Although always busy, Conrad 
graduated ninth in a class of 31 
at Darrow School in New Leba­
non, N.Y., in 1948. He was cap­
tain of the football* team despite 
his small size, played hockey 
and baseball, was president of 
his class and of toe dramatic 
club, editor of toe year book 
and a member of toe glee club.
Then he went to Princeton 
University,. winch had a good 
aeronautical engineering pro­
gram, graduating with a bache­
lor of science degree in 1953. 
The next day he married Jane 
DuBose, a pretty Bryn Mawr 
student, and a few days later 
began flight training in toe 
United States Navy.
In 1958 he was accepted in toe 
navy test, pilot school, where he 
met Richard Gordon Jr. Both 
applied for toe astronaut corps 
and eventually were accepted.
Conrad was pilot : of the trou­
bled' Gemini: 5 orbital, flight in
have become almost classic fori 
U.S. astronauts—fig h ts  ‘pilot,! 
test, pilot, and f i n i ^  into the : 
space program.
BENDCK WINNER
G or^n won the. Bendix Tro­
phy race in 1981,- flying from 
Los Angeles to New York in.a 
then-record. two hours 47» min- 
u te s ^ n  average'of 868.74 miles 
an hour.
He foUowed his faiend Charles 
Conrad Jr. into toe astronaut 
corps, and flew with him on toe 
Gemini 11 mission dpring whihh 
Gordon twice walked in ■ space, 
at one point tethering toe Gemi. 
ni to an Agena rocket laimched 
earlier. ^
T h a t  was the niext-to-last 
Gemini mission; then it was on 
to Apollo.
Gordon grew up in Poulsbe, a 
small community on the west 
side of Puget ;^und , Washing­
ton state, where bis father was 
an operating engineer for 
dairy and his rnotoer a schoolT 
teacher. His father died four 
m o n t h s  before Gordon was! 
named an astronaut in 1963, !
While he was in university, 
Gordon taught golf. One of his 
students in 1951 was a pretty 
brunette, Barbara J. Field. He 
married her two years later.
PYee time has.been scarce for 
Gordon ! during toe last two 
years. But when he has toe op­
portunity he takes his wife and 
six children water skiing.
As the command module pilot 
on Apollo 12, Gordon will re­
main in'orbit aboard the mother 
ship while Conrad and Alan L. 
Bean land on toe moon.
. m
n t i i i  •ppeuR^t to  Tm
with R subtle palace camp 
to bring the Queen’s financial 
plight into the public view* 
Reports that the palace waif 
in' financial trouble appeared 
in London earlier, ^  ,
Most national newspiBpi in 
Britain expressed syi^ ttix  
about the financial proh' 
though The Daily h 
which is closest to the 
party, argued that no ona 
knows toe true dimensions o( 
toe Queen’s private fortune. It 
may be even larger than th'ei 
widespread public guess of 
$156,000,000.
, ;Whatever toe sum, it is evi* 
■dent that toe Royal Eurnily 
has made its point. Pimp’ll 
decision to add strong sul^ 
stance to newspaper specula! 
tion has raised q u e s t i o n s  
whether the Queen lost tod 
first private round in her fit. 
nancial battle with W ilson^d 
decided to get the issue b^ |||«  
toe public as a possible way 
of shaming toe government.
NEW GERMAN PLANE DESIGN
Drawing illustrates the new 
vertical takeoff airliner for 91 
passengers designed by Ham­
burger Flugzeugbau. The 
“HFB 600 Vertibus” is to 
reach a height of 25,700 feet in
six minutes using its eight 
electric gas turbines. Range 
is - 527 miles when fully load­
ed. It was designed for use 
in densely populated areas.
Alan L. Bean
; To look at Alan'L. Bean, a 
slender, nearly-bald man with a 
calm and patient way of speak­
ing, you would never guess that 
behind those hazel eyes lurks a 
daredevil spirit.
This Fort Worth, Tex., native, 
who says his hobbies are play­
ing with his children and paint­
ing, is a crack navy pilot who 
relishes sensations of speed, 
height and potential peril.
His ’ parents recall that as a 
four-year-old Bean frightened 
toe neighbors by climbing to toe 
top of toe f a i ^ y . garage and 
walking along the roof edge.
Instinctively,’his parents say, 
he sought to be a  flyer. IBs 
chance came when he was 17, 
when his father let him enlist in 
toe naval reserve. A naval 
scholarslup sent him to Univer­
sity of Texas to major in aero­
nautical engineering 
While there he married Sue 
Ragsdale, a Dallas blonde he 
first noticed at an athletic meet.
He took a navy comimssiori, 
served four years in an attack 
squadron * in Florida, became a 
test pilot and applied for toe as-
..........  ̂ trohaut corps. 'He was in toe
AUgust,'’*“SM r The''**spadq$hi^same 1963 gtoup: of _ astoonauts
49 . Legals & Tenders
mmSmSSmSm^mm
FORM No. IJ (Section 40) 
“ LAND ACT” 
n o t ic e .OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Vernon on the East shore of 
Lake Okanagan, South of Carr’s 
Landing adjacent to Frac. N.E. 
y« of S.E. Vt sec. 7, Twsp 14, 
TAKE NOTICE that Benton S. 
I^ck id  of Mackid Holdings 
Limited of Calgary^ Alberta, by 
occupation an Insurance Broker 
’ Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following de­
scribed lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
at S.E. corher of Southernmost 
island adjacent and periodically 
linked to the western, po. tion of 
toe Fract. N.E. Vt of S.E. V4 of 
SecUon 7, Township 14, O.D.Y.D, 
thence north 3 choins < approx.); 
thence west 1 chains (approx,); 
thence south 3 chains (approx.); 
thence east 1 chains (approx.) 
being in particular two small 
islands/penlnsulas and contain 
Ing one-fifth of one acre, more 
or less.
The purpose for which the 
land is required Is personal use 
to abut house construction site 
and protection of foreshore from 
storm and driftwood damage, 
Denton S. Mackid of 
Mackid Holdings Ltd. 
Dated November 5th, 1069,
stayed in orbit for eight dajis: 
despite a series of malfunctions, 
Conrad’s next expedition-was; 
as commander of toe Gemini 11 
three-day flight, with Gordon as 
his pilot. They soared to toe 
then-record altitude of 850 miles 
in September, 1966, and Gordon 
twice went space-walking.
Conrad, Gordon and rookie 
spaceman Alan Bean make up 
toe Apollo 12 team, with toe 
moon their destination.
ONLY 5-FOOT-6
Conrad, toe smallest U.S. as 
tronaut at five feet six inches 
and less than 150 pounds,, is toe 
lively sparkplug of any group, 
He showers his listeners with a 
friendly, flow, of chatter and wit. 
He has an infectious, Terry 
Thomas grin (there’s a gap be­
tween his front teeth) and a di­
rect way of speaking, 
when he’s not flying, Conrad 
is most comfortable in an old 
pair of blue jeans romping with 




GRIERSON, fate of 2650 Ab­
bott Street, City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Colum-* 
bta, iltmeased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN 
that creditcars and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re- 
qulrtsd to send them to thq un- 
dersigned Eijcacmtors in csre ot 
Montreal Trust Company, 202 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before toe 3rd day of Jan­
uary, 19TO. after which date the 
Executors will distribute, the 
said Estate among tĥ  parties 
antiUed thereto havtng, regard 
only to claims of which they 
'hen bav* notice.
Marfan AUca Orlcrson, and 
Montical Trust Oompany
. Richard F. Gordon Jr.
If the Korean War hadn’t 
come along, astronaut Richard 
F. Gordon Jr. might be drilling 
teeth Instead o f , flying to the 
moon on Apollo 12; !'
The dark-haired, 40-yeui-old 
navy commander planned to he 
a dentist. But after his gradua* 
Hon from University of Wash 
ington in 1051, the need for pil­
ots gave him a chance for flitiht 
training and a navy commis­
sion. T ie Seattle native became 
hooked on flying.




NOTICE Is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at 
Its next session on lichalf of 
James K, Allison, Frank E, 
Case, Gordon W. Hodgson, John 
E. Main, Harold T. Marlin, 
Ross It. Pritchard, J. Kevin 
ReynoId.n and Donald A. Thomp­
son. Montreal Tnist Company 
and Investors Tnist Company 
for an Act to sanction the ac­
quisition by Montreal Tcust 
Company of tlic business and 
undertaking of Investors Trust 
Company within the Province: of 
British Columbia and all Its 
real' and persopal property and 
rights. Including its tnist assets, 
sppolntments and other tnist 
business within the s^td Pro­
vince and to determine clearly 
toe nature and legal effect of 
such acquisition and to affect 
toe cancellation of registration 
3f Invejitors Trust Company 
under the Trust Companies Act 
of British Columbia.
bATED at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 6to day of Oct- 
itoef, 1969,
BULL, IlOUSSER & TUPPER 
SoUeiton for toe Apfdleanta\ 
SuttA 1500.
$75 Weat llastto i. Strait. \  
Vancouver, B.C.
as Gordon, Ihit this is his first 
space toght.
„ J 5 e ^  .wi)l ride! to toe surface 
of the moon' with Coqrad, leav­
ing Gordon aboard toe com­
mand ship. Bean will follow 
Conrad out of toe lunar module 
and become toe fourth man to 
walk on toe moon.
At 37, Bean is the youngest 
and quietest of the trio:
At toe top of his list of hob­
bies is “playing with my chil­
dren,” Clay, 13, and Amy Sue 
6. He also is an amateur 
painter.
Bean is an active member of 
the Clear Lake M e t h o d i s t  
Church, near his home in toe 
Houston area. Plans are being 
made, for him to carry to toe 
moon a banner from the church
Wilson Unmoved 
For A Raise For
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-Jim  
Hnghton, 21, finishing his last 
year in 4-H clubs, won' the 
grand champion , Provincial 
Winter Fair steer award in this 
interior community Tuesday 
with his l.OOO-ixiund Shorthorn 
Mr. Hlighton, who works on 
his father’s ranch 10 miles south 
of here, also took the 4-H cliam 
plonship with the same animal 
winning over 250 competitors.
He Oarller won the grand 
champion steer award at the 
1969 Kamloops bull sole.
Rescivc champion was a 
1,170-ikiund Hereford entered by 
William Boltz* 18, of Midway in 
the West Kootenay. The steer 
also won the 4-H reserve cham­
pion award.
T ic champion open singles 
steer, a 1,100-pound animal, was 
shown by Michael Shorn, 24, of 
Brldcsvllle and the reserve open 
champion by Lila Bryant, 16,''^ 
Nicola Valley. ^
,Tie fair contimiea today with 
402,629 ixninds of live beef up 
for auction and 6,049 pounds of 
lamb.
LONDON (CP) — Cnamor- 
ings to get a bigger state 
purse for toe Queen have left 
Prime Minister Wilson un­
moved, but that doesn’t mean 
that toe Queen is about to 
pack her bags and quit her 
royal digs.
A high source said Monday 
that Prince Philip was serious 
when he told United States 
television, interviewers that 
the Royal Family will go into 
toe red next year, but he was 
joking when he said the family 
“m i^ t  have to leave Buck­
ingham Palace.”
The Queen has no intention 
of leaving toe palace under 
any circumstances, the in­
formant said.
Philip’s comments, pre-re­
corded in Washington and 
broadcast Sunday on NBC’s 
Meet the Press, raised a 
storm o f . comment across 
Britain. Attempts were made 
in toe House of Commons to 
debate his remarks, but Speak­
er Horace King ruled toe at­
tempt out of order.
TOere was a fresh uproar 
when it was reported that 
Philip, in a later taped U.S. 
interview by Barbara Walters 
on NBC’s Today show, had 
said there are “attractions” 
in toe idea that toe Queen 
should abdicate in favor of 
Prince Charles.
“Philip’s at It Again,” was 
the big headline in the London 
Evening News.
Philip’s remarks appeared 
to be his way of titillating his 
interviewers and audiences, 
for there is no question of the 
, Queen abdicating.
BUDGET UNCHANGED
But there is concern in pal­
ace circles because the state 
, budget for toe Queen and her 
entourage has remained un­
changed since she came to the 
throne in 1952, while costs 
have risen.
Those clpse to Wilson main­
tain that, the annual budget 
fixed then at $1,235,000 was 
more, than enough to cover 
toe royal costs, and that an 
anticipated yearly surplus in 
toe initial part of her reign 
might go to cover increasing 
costs In later yqars.
In addition to this amount, 
known as the civil list, the 
Queen gets a private annual 
income of $520,000 from the 
Duchy of Lancaster in place 
of indome from other crown 
lands which is turned over to 
the public treasury. Some of 
this* private income goes to- 
wai’d upkeep of the Queen’s 
personal estates at Sandring­
ham and Balmoral.
Court estimates indicate the 
annual civil |ist nllowaiico will 
be far short of estimated costs 
for toe fiscol year 1070-71 and 
that the'^Queen will have to 
dig deeper Into her private In­
come to cover state needs.
She often has been described 
as the world’s third wealthiest 
woman, but much of her capi­
tal is tied up in art and other 
works which she is unlikely to 
sell.
An informant close to Wil­
son said that in any case 
there is no likelihood that the 
government will rush to her 
financial aid before the next 
general election, which may
take place som9 time next 
year.
If the Royal Family does 
show a heavy loss, Parlid- 
ment could at some later pe­
riod vote a sum to cover the 
difference, but it appears 
more likely that the govern­
ment will move in leisurely 
fashion to e n c o u r  a g e es­
tablishment of an all-party 
Parliamentary committee 
which might review the allow­
ances after the national vote 
has been counted.
Phihp’s North American re-
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EXERCISES TO BE HELD
SRT ST. JOHN. (CP)-About troops, 450 vehicles and 
12 aircraft are expected to take 
part in winter , tactical oxcrclscs 
to be carried out next mortth 
by the Canadian Forces In bush 
country about 60 miles north of 
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Thouotndi t r .  .arnlng goodt 
manoy In lh. growing . (laid oil 
proltiilonal Incom. U k lorvic. f
No*i. M 8 a niocK — Cuniula'it 
L.rgeit Incorn. Tim S.rvir. 
will l.ich you In pr.p.re Incomel 
I.M r.turni In * ip .c l.l 12 wp«h| 
f  tuition court.. Curriculum In- 
clud.t prnrtic. probl.mi nupor- 
vli.d Py .np.rl.nred Oloclr 
inilructori,
Enrollm.nl I. op.n to ill .g«i. 
No pr.vlbut It.lning or a«p.ri- 
«nc. rcqulrfd. Full or p.rt llm. 
■mploym.nl .tr.ll.b l. to qu.llty- 
Ing gr.diitiri
Classes start Nov. 17 
Fflf c.mpr.r. o .i.r it , W i t i t  o r  C i i l
270 Bcnrard Ave.
•  P lo t ,  .fod m  I r t o  rniorm*. 
lion .pout tti» 1970 Utn Oloclr 
Incom. T«i Court., Trtri it .  
rtqu.tl lor tnform.iion ofi.y toa
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Dumai watches hove been created by skilled Swiss craftsm en espe­
cially, for Hudson's Bay Company . . m eeting rigid requirem ents in 
order to carry The* Bay's famous guarantee*  of satisfaction. Dumai 
watches have parts accuracy of 3 / 1 0 ,0 0 0  of an inch. W hether your 
Dumai has 17  or up to 2 5  jew els/all are functional in enabling tiny 
bearings to wear longer. Precision, ruggedness, superb m odern de­
sign . . .  these are  the m arks of the  true quality of a w a tc h . .  . wear 
your Dumai with pride.
L adies’ 17-jcwcl .w atches: yel­
low anil white pear shape, M ar­
quis, round styles, sports style 
w ith yellow o r white strap,
R egular each  29 .50
Ladies* 2L jcw (;i w atches: M ar­
quis style will) yellow o r while 
bracelet. O ctagonal .shape style 
with yellow o r white duchess 
attachm ent. Reg. each  49 .50
L adies’ 14k gold w a td ics: tr i­
angular and rectangular sliapcs, 
yellow or white 14k gold, with 
cord bracelet, R egular each  69 .50
N urses’ 21-|cw cl w atches: m anu­
al, yellow o r white.






autom atic w atches; 2.1 
with yellow o r while 










M en’s 17-jcwcl w atches: round 
style, choice of yellow o r  white 
bracelet. R egular each 29 .50
M en’s niitomnlie w atches: 21 
jewels, with sturdy steel strap .
R egu lar each  49«50
M en’s nulonintic wntcheii: cimice 
of 2 styles with yellow strap  o r 
steel J.B . bracelet.
R egu lar each  59 .50
M en’s niitom nlie w atches j' selec­
tion of .I styles, yellow , yellow 
J.B . bracelet, o r  strong steel 










One year wanranly. Guorontced 
unbreakable, lifetime mainspring. 
Guaranteed \ogainst origlrvol de­
fects in factory maleriols
•WMM.MW 7  W«l NM
\
t 3a o  B a y J k in o w B  t l i e  w a y
\
BELIEVE It OR NOT
IDS IVHITE 
U j»  lERP
of Australia 
COVERS PLANT iERVESUmiA 
OetICATg 
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msiOR OF 3 CHURCHES 
•SIMUJANEOOSLY
f
i^ M A Y A N  T E M P t E  m DZIBUjCHALIOM, IH YU CATAN. M EXICO, 
is TH E ONLY ON E OP THE THOUSANDS OP M AYAN T EM P LES
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“When you get around to noticing that your desk 
has been removed, Bailey, it's because you’re fired.”
'ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 





















































HOUSTON ( A P ) H e r e ’S thel t:lt  
timetilfle for îl|)ollo 12, tnsn's ends, 




11:22 s.m,—L a u n c h  from 
Cape Kennedy. Fla.
2:BS p.m.1—lYanslunar ii^eo. 
tion rocket b u n . Starts craft to- 
vvard moon horn earth orbit 
2 :^  p.m.—Command module 
s e p a r a t e s  from third stage 
booster.
2:44 p.m. — Command module 
docks with lunar module which 
is still attached to booster.
2:47 p.m.—Television trans­
mission.
3:29 p.m.-Command module 
and lunar module separate from 
booster.
4:19 p.m. — Third s t a g e  
booster slingshot manoeuvre. 
Sends boosts into solar orbit 





tion. Rocket bum to change tra­
jectory of spacecraft
Nov. 14
Spacecraft. drifts t h . r o u g h  
space. No major a c t i v i t i e s  





3:32 a.m.—Conrad and Bean 
transfer from commaiid module 
to lunar module. They cheek out 
lunar module systems.
6:08 a.m.—Conrad and Bean 
transfer back to command mod­
ule.
8:52 p.m^Television.
10:47 p.m.—Lunar orbit inser­
tion burn No. 1. Puts spacecraft 
into orbit of moon.





3:06 a.m.—Lunar orbit inser­
tion No. 2. Changes moon orbit.
4:38 a.m.~Bean transfers to 
lunar module for communica 
tion checks.
6:32 a.m. — Bean transfers 
back to command module. '
7:01 p.m.—Conrad and Bean 
transfer to lunar module and 
Gordon closes connecting tunnel 
from the comihand module side.
11:12 p.m.—Television.
11:16 p.m.—Soft undock, vehi­
cles hold together only by cap­
ture latches.-
1:46 p.m.—Command module 
does small thruster bum to sep­
arate from lunar module.
Nov. 19
12:43 a.m.—Descent orbit' in­
sertion. Rockets on lunar mod­
ule are fired to slow, its orbit 
and begin descent to moon.
1:42 a.m.—Powered descent. 
Descent engine firing starts to 
slow lunar module for landing.
1:53 a.m. — Lunar module 
lands on moon.
5:52 a.m.—First moon walk 
begins with Conrad moving 
through lunar module hatch.
6:02 a.m.—Moon surface tele­
vision'starts.
a.m.w>Fint. moon walk 
. Nov. 26
KBMWNA BAILT OOUBOtt. WED.. NDY. If. IWI M Q B  IT
THB APAeTMSNTt^OUSS VW tXS Tfm  
TYA9 TKeAsuH yAoeNnt eoAPPaM va.
12:43 ajB. — Second m o o n  
walk begins. Hatch la opoied, 
Conrad starts ou t 
12:13 a . n . — Lunar surface 
talevisioa camera turned on.
12:59 >a.n.—Bean leava. lunar 
module.
3:57 a.m.—Second moon walk 
ends.■ ■ "•
9:23 a.m.—Lunar module as­
cent stage, lifts off from moon, 
begins mndexvous manoeuvres.
1:03 p.m. Lunar module 
docks with command module.
3:19 p.m.—Lunar module as­
cent stage is undocked.
4:31 p.ni,/-iTjunar module as­
cent stage, is fired toward moon. 
Planned to smash into moon not 
far from landing site.
5:15 p.m.—Lunar module as­
cent ''stage impacts on moon. 
Nev. 21
I 2:23 a.ra.—Command module 
now alone makes plane change 
in orbit of moon.
3:43 p .n .—Command module 
service p r o p u l s i o n  engine 




Day is spent drifting back tô  
ward earth. No major activities 





3:12 p.m.—Command module 
separates from service module. 
3:43 p.m.—Re-entry begins. 
3:57 p.m.—Command module 
splashes into Pacific Ocean 
near American Samoa. End of 
Apollo 12 mission. Crew picked 





Fire destroyed the former Great 
Lakes steamer Assiniboia Sun­
day in her berth near West 
Deptford Township, N.J., across 
the Delaware River from, the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard. .
A U.S. Coast Guard spokes­
man said the steamer repre­
sents no danger to traffic on the 
river. , . ■ .
The Assiniboia remained at k 
40-degree list to port this morn­
ing after the 12-hour fire did 
$3W,000 in damage. '
POSTPONE DEBATE 
SAIGON (Reuters) — The 
South Vietnamese lower house 
today postponed a debate of 
non-confidenre in the govern' 
ment of Premier T ta n  Thien 
Khiem until it/had .a chance to 
speak to the cabinet. Forty- 
eight deputies last week moved 
a motion of non-confidence 'in 
the government after it doiibled 
taxes on petroleum products 
and levied heavy new duties on 
a wide range of im'ported goods
CONTRACT BRIDC3£
By B. JAY BECKER 
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Opening lead—king of spades.
Expert players don't always 
piny expertly, They goof, like 
everyone else does, but the big 
difference Is that they goof less 
often than ordinary mortals 
Furthermore—and tola part is 
perhaps unfair—they get much 
more publicity for tljeir 
bids and plays than they do for 
their good ones.
Take this hand, played in, an 
Intercity match between Los 
Angeles and Houston. We won’t 
name names, ’cause that’s hot 
cricket; we'll only tell what 
happened. '
wjth Ljuston North-South 
and Los Angeles East-West, the 
bidding went as shown. Tho
slam was certainly s o u n d  
enough, but six diamonds would 
have been a far better contract. 
West led the king of spades, 
East playing the four, and con­
tinued with the. ace, which 
South ruffed. Declarer drew 
trumps and claimed the bal­
ance, chalking up 1,210 points 
for making six hearts doubled.
Of course, he should have 
been defeated. West had two 
chances to beat the contract 
and muffed them both.
f ir s t  of all, West, should have 
led a diamond originally. East, 
the player not on lead, had dou­
bled six hearts which, accord­
ing to the slam-dopbling con­
vention, called for an'  ̂unusual 
lead, liie  only side suit that 
North-South had bid was dia­
monds, and this was obviously 
the unusual lead East was ask­
ing for.
Had West led a diamond, 
East would have ruffed, return­
ed a spade, and gotten another 
ruff to defeat the slam t\vo 
tricks—300 points.
But even after West had led 
the king of spades, he could 
still have saved the day by 
shifting to a diamond. Instead, 
he ignored East's low spado 
play on the king—which dearly 
directed West to stop playing 
spades—and continued the suit, 
After that, it was curtains.
• The moral is that bridge is a 
partnership game and y o u  
shouldn't ignore storm signals 
transmitted - by partner. Once, 
maybe there’s some excuse for, 
but twice, never I
YOUR HOROSCOPE
w iu *  Hdv&t ovBX T vr
A9 Of< NOW >ve:
60iM« BACK INTO 
tlMBl
\ i A OtyplagnM <|aalatJM
O K Z R R X P F J J  X U  C W B B N B  P Q C T  
I B J J E U  R X F N P J U  C F O  V S V J U  Q Z K B U .  
( • — R X V P Z F . I J B V J
™ ‘i*  in v est  YOUR MONEY
IN ANYTHINO THAT KAT8 OR NERDS fllTAIirntH(3L — 
..JBM-sJUTT ItOSlC
FOR TOMORROW
A generally good period. 
There could be sorne delays in 
caf'Tying out plana during the 
forenoon, but planetary influ­
ences later In the day favor 
buslnesii transactions, dealings 
with superiors and seeking fa­
vors from those in a position to 
benefit you.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
within this new year In your 
life your material interests 
should protpet' hand»om*ly. In 
fact, you are currently in an 
excellent cyde governing occu­
pational and financial matters 
—a period which will last until 
mid-February. Do- make the 
most of the generous stellar 
blessings during these next 
three months since achleva- 
meats adthin them will B|«rk 
stUl fiirther preffrest on all 
fronts during May, June, Sep­
tember and October of
LA5r K M M  
TO L64V6 THS • 
APARTMBNT!
nHYBR/THBaVOI 
V\»4D R6NTSP TNB PUSS 
TNMr'p A Nuamy larss 
PtecROA kussA se!




W HATM IO VOUM TEERS10  SHWUl.DIRU'niE 
fARRACUWS AND FU K T IH E  AKCHCFtS SO WE 






OASWOOO^ COME NTO MY *”  
OPPICE AMD SEE SOMETHNS 
WONDERRJU
III
year. Just one admonition: Do 
watch your budget and make 
no long-term financial commlt- 
mentl during March and April.
Personal interests will be 
governed by generous planetary 
influences for most of the year 
ahead, with emphasis on ro­
mance during December, Feb­
ruary, April, June and Beptem- 
ber. Don’t  consider the ’’ro­
mances’’ of January and/or 
July too seriously, however. Re- 
laUoos with the opposite sex 
could be governed to  some mls- 
Uadlng Influences during those 
months. Most auspicious per 
loda for travel: The balance of 
tills month, early January. 
April and the weeks between 
June 1 and Sept. 10.
A chiW bom on this day \ will 
be endowed with great re­
sourcefulness and a "high ^volt- 
ige”  ixtrionaHtr, couW make a 
great success in the theatre, In 
music or In the Inventive field 
—aa his inclinations and educa­
tion direct.
look- I  HAD 
MY PORTPATT RAINTBO 
TO HAM® IN 
MYOFPICB
SO ts A  s a r d in e ;. B U T  IT 
D 058N Y O O  AROUND 
B R A €SIM S ABOUT IT.'
ll-ll
V^SUMf^
I'M A PHTSICAL COWARP, 
MISS OONES-BUT TYE ^  
NEVEft DUCKED A DIRECT 
QUESTION. YES, I  AM 
SUBTRACTING-HALF THE 
TEN THOUSAND REWARD 
FROM YOUR ROYALTIES.
NOV/, IF >OU V/ANT TO 
aOBBER...OR SCRATCH 
ME... OR CALL ME FOUU 
NAMES...FEEL FREE. I'M 
AN EXPERT AT BOBBINS 
ANP WEAVING
I  WANT TO PO 
ALL THOSE THINSS 
TO YOU, MR. NEWTON.
Y  WHY? THAT'S EASY. 
BECAUSE I'M 
NEWT NEWTON,
^  f l a a f i N a d
’Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Flertwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
699.9525” Console Color TVas low as .....
with approved trade.
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HERE VOU ARE,SIR. THE I .
q q q m  p r iz e  , and  g o o d  i
LUCK/ . —






/ THAT3 Nor COOKING 
\  OILYOU'RE USING .7 r- 
W<3NOCR.;i ir.9 SUNTAH 
LOTION
PAGBIS KELOWNA DAILY COimnS, WED  ̂MOV. It.
' ^  f
1'hopEasy




l U Z O U
24 oz. bottle____ ...............................
ROUR
Dutch Oven .... . 20 lb. bag
5 U). pkg. 5 9 t
CORN STARCH Canada ..........------- -
SULTANA RAISINS Dot West ...»—
CURRANTS _______2«» 75c
VANILLA » „ « .e  ____________53c
CHOCOLATE CHIPETS Special Offer 59c
FRYING CHICKEN
c u t  UP
TRAY PACK 
FROZEN - - - - lb.
VALUE C k c k 'd  BEEF
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD
Full 
Cut
.  .  lb.
Boneless
_______ lb.
FItSSH GROUND SWIFT’S PREMIUM
Round Steak _ lb. 89c Wieners-------- b..59c
LAZY MAPLE SWIFT’S PREMIUM
Side Bacon'-__ 99c Boloqna ____45c





Breasts „: _ «, 69c
SPELL & WIN WINNERS
Mrs. J. Burgess ................................... . 100.00
Mrs. C. Frederick, v Mrs. A. Voeltz,
Kelowna $25.00 Kelowna $25.00 ■
Mrs. M. Orange ___ —------- $25.00
KING  SIZE
1 6 f Off
UPTO N ’S
TANG
Zoop, Chicken Noodle, Turkey .
Noodle, Spring Vegetable........... Am ■ a  V
Reg. 4 for 8 9 f ..
BLUE RIBBON





LIBBY’S DEEP «RO W N







Tomato Juice 4. 39c
Sifto Salt .n, pb«  ̂ 18c
MACARONI 2“    2 ro, 89c
TOMATO SAUCE 2 r«29c
VINYL FLOOR WAX
m  KIDNEY BEANS 5 ,„ 1.00







Mix or Match . . . . lb.
k
CREAM BISCUITSs:”̂ *̂*" 69c 
C O n A G E C H E E S E .^ - 2 9 c /  
FISHSTICKS Rupert Cod, 14  oz. SHOPS CAPRI
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., NOV. 13 TO SAT., NOV. IS
S h o p E a s .
WE RESERVE THE R IG HT TO L ll^ T  QUANTITIES
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Mull A Victim Of Statistics 
As Hawks Give Statement
By THE CANAD1A.V PBESS
Bobby Hull has fallen victim 
to a few simple statistics.
The records (or last season 
sHim  the colorful left winger 
finishing with 38 goals and 49 
assists scored fur second place 
in the scoring race and the most 
goals ever counted by a Nation* 
al Hockey League player in one 
season.
The records also show Oii- 
Oteo Black Hawks finished last 
m  the East Division with 34 
wins and 33 losses.
This led general manager 
Tommy Ivan to the observation 
that ’’individual records do not 
win championships” and as a 
result Hull has been given the 
cold shoulder in his contract 
dispute ever since the club went 
into training camp.
^Kull pursued his farming in­
terests while the Hawks went 
through a rigorous exhibition 
schedule and started their first 
six regular-season games witb- j 
out a win. .
The Golden Jet of hockey fi­
nally showed up in Giicago last 
week and said he was ready to 
V& y, but the Hawks didn’t 
agree.
“If and when full agreement 
with; Bobby is reached, coach 
Billy Reay and 1 will decide 
when Hull is in condition to be 
of benefit to the team and allow 
him to rejoin the club.” Ivan 
said 'Tuesday. “From what we 
have seen of his skating so far, 
it will not be this weekend.”
E:I|>LAINS HAWKS’ stand
Ivan issued a statement ex­
plaining the Hawks' stand:
“After last year’s disastrous 
season, it was the responsibility 
of myself as general manager 
and Billy Reay as coach, with 
the full approval and backing of
BOBBY HULL 
. . .  to Dallas?
William W. Wirtz, president of 
the club and all the other own­
ers, to use our best effort to re­
build the club into championship 
contention. ,
"To accomplish these results 
we have changed our policies 
requiring players to subordinate 
outside activities and give hock­
ey their full effort.
“ We decided early in training 
camp to insert as many rookies 
as the club could stand and re­
build completely. Understanda­
bly, we must be patient because 
of their inexperience but our 
main concern is to get a maxi­
mum team effort with aggres­
sive as well as defensive play.” 
The new strategy started 
earning results when the Hawks 
beat Montreal Canadiens 5-0 
Oct. 25. After a loss to Oakland
Hilltops Find A Long Climb 
lii Junior Football Final
iBeliveau Back To Old Form 
RueLMay Relax A Little
By CHUCK SVOBODA
Canadian Press Staff Writer
>  Jean B e l i v e ' a u  had coach 
Claude Ruel worried at the be­
ginning of the National Hockey 
-League season, but the little 
Montreal Canadiens general can 
relax (or the time being at 
least.
RucTs captain, who went into 
hospital suffering from fatigue 
in October, scored two goals 
'Monday night to lead the league 
tj^hampions back into the East 
^Division lead on a 6-3 victory 
over Los Angeles Kings.
Boston Bruins also came back 
to life Monday with an 8-3 victo­
ry over Oakla_n^Setls. to end a 
five-game winless sh’eak.
Ruel said he was extremely 
happy with what he considered 
Ereliveau’s b e s t  performance 
this season, but he wasn’t entire­
ly happy with the rest of his 
'■ team.
“We came out roaring, but 
gave them too many chances to 
catch up,” Ruel said.
CANADIENS RELAXED
The Canadiens took a 5-1 lead 
^ t o  the third peric^ at Los An- 
i .^ e le s  and Mickey Redmond 
made it 6-1 at 2:37 of the period. 
Montreal then relaxed to allow 
Ed Joyal and Leon Rochefort to 
score on goalie Rpgaticn Va- 
chon. /
^clivcau started the Montreal 
rush with his third goal of the 
.season at I; 16 of the first pe­
riod, but Ted Irvine tied J t  up 
just nine seconds later.
Bclivoau waited only another 
39 seconds before putting Mont- 
rent ahead to stay.
The big Canatjlcns captain, 
who now has four goals and 
eight ns.sists for the .season, 
kept going and added an assist 
, on the next scoring play by
t bby Rousseau. Henri Richard at goalie Gerry Desjardihs^o 
wrap up the first period.
Jacques Um aire took a pass 
from , Richard to score his 
eighth season goal in the second 
session.
The crowd of 10,7.14 saw the 
Kings lo.sp their fifth out of 
ciaht games on home ice. They 
stji^ a nine-game road trip Sat­
urday at Pittsburgh.
At Bo.ston, Bruins defenceman 
pobby Orr assisted cn three
goals to regain the league scor­
ing leadership. Veterans Johnny 
Bueyk and John MacKenzie 
seored two goals each as the 
Bruins moved up to a tie with 
Detroit Red Wings on 17 points 
each. ’The Canadiens lead the 
East Division with 19 points, fol­
lowed by New York with 18.
Other Boston marksmen were 
Fred Stanfield, Jim Lorentz, 
Dallas Smith and Jim Harrison. 
Gerry Ehman, M'ke Laughton 
and Ted Hampson .scored for I 
the Seals. .
The 14.831 fans saw the 
Bruins break out their biggest 
attack of the season v’ith 63 
shots on the Oakland goal...
Goalie Gary Smith, hombard- 
ed by 45 shots in the first two 
periods, was banished with a 
game misconduct after he pro­
tested that Harrison had been in 
the goal crease when he scored 
his goal. Charlie Hodge took 
over in the Seals’ nets while Ed 
Johnston went the distance in 
the Boston goal.
V.4N IMPE SIDELINED
"  The:., Oakland defence may 
have been lacking Monday but 
team captain Ed Van Impe of 
Philadelphia Flyers was feeling 
the effect of their Sunday night 
tactics.
Van Impe lost six teeth 
against the Oakland squad Sun­
day and had an operation Mon­
day to remove the Voots of the 
four uppers and two lowers; 'Kio 
team surgeon urged Van Impe 
to take a couple days off which 
would mean he may sit out the 
Flyers’ match Wednesday at 
Minnesota.
Other Wednesday games see 
Montreal at Oakland. Pitts­
burgh at Toronto and Detroit at 
New York.
Seals they followed up with con­
secutive victories over Los An­
geled Kings, !New York Rang­
ers, Pittsburgh Penguins and— 
by >a 9-0 score—Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
WANTS TEAM EFFORT
“After all,” said Ivan, “hock­
ey is a team game and we 
learned last season that individ­
ual records "do not win ebam- 
piimsbips. , '
“I would just like to say'that 
we do not detract from Hull’s 
great ability as a hockey player 
or discount some of bis spectac­
ular efforts in the past or his 
contributions to the club.
"However, the Black Hawks 
are dedicated to bringing a 
championship to Chicago fans 
and Imbby will have to support 
our new policies.”
Hull admitted he has learned 
something from “this whole 
silly mess.”
“No matter who you are, 
you’re always in a position 
where someone else can put you 
down.”
Negotiations in the dispute 
which involves financial ar-' 
rangements outside Hull’s four- 
year contract were ’’progress­
ing nicely,” Ivan said Tuesday, 
but are not fully ironed out.
M e a n w h i 1 e, Hull said the 
Hawks will fine him about $17,- 
000 for the 12 games he has 
missed so far and that they 
want to demote him to their 
Dallas farm club in the Central 
Hockey League to play himself 
into condition.
WILL MEET BERNIE
In other developments, gen­
eral manager Wren Blair of 
Minnesota North Stars con­
firmed Tuesday he will meet 
today with Bemie Geoffrion to 
discuss a coaching job with 
Minnesota.
Geoffrion, a former star right 
winger with Montreal and New 
York  ̂ started last season as 
coach of the Rangers but an at­
tack of stomach ulcers knocked 
him out of the job. He has since 
been an assistant coach imder 
Emile Francis.
Blair has been handling the 
double role of manager and 
coach at Minnesota.
The North Stars are on home 
ice tonight against Philadelphia 
Flyers who recalled defence- 
man Terry Ball Tuesday from 
American Hockey League.
Ball will fill in for the injured 
Ed Van Impe who lost six teeth 
in a game against Oakland Sun­
day. .
In other games tonight, Mont 
real is at Oakland, Pittsburgh 
at Toronto and Detroit at New 
York.
SASKATOON (CP) — Saska­
toon H illt(^  go into the 1969 
Canadian jimior football cham­
pionship at Ottawa Saturday 
looking for a repeat of last 
year’s final when they knocked 
off the Sooners 27-19.
But there are differences this 
year—the 1969 version of the 
Hilltops includes seven rookies 
oil offence—and their rookie 
coach was surprised when they 
won the western title.
Nevertheless, hopes are high. 
’The Saskatoon club has a win­
ning history and a habit of de­
veloping good players, as the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders of 
the Western Football Confer­
ence can attest.
' I m p o r  t a n t names on the 
Roughriders’ roster i n c,l u d e 
Gord BarweU Ted Dushinski, 
Wayne Shaw, Cliff Shaw, Al 
Rankin and Don Staman—all 
graduates of the Hilltops.
The Hilltops hope to extend 
the 13-ycar period Ontario has 
been without a national junior 
football title. The last cham­
pionship club from Ontario was 
Toronto Parkdale Lions in 1957.
Pride and desire are prime 
movers' for Saskatoon, says 
“When we opened the season 
coach Dean Dickson, 
in August, I would have been 
happy if we had played compet­
itive football.! Never . . , did I 
expect we’d get into the Cana­
dian championship.”
TOOK FIRST PLACE
His club dropped two of its 
first three games, both to arch­
rival Regina Rams, but went on 
to take first place in the Mani- 
toba-Saskatchewan Junior Foot­
ball League.
They avenged those two early 
losses, taking Regina 23-21 in a 
two-game, total-point final se­
ries.
. Then they bombed Edmonton 
Huskies 39-17 in the Alberta city 
for the western title, giving 
them a season record of eight 
wins and three losses.
Saturday’s game against the 
Sooners will be televised nation­
ally over the CBC network, 
starting at 2 p.m. EST.
Ottawa gained the final with a 
33-0 shellacking of Windsor AKO 
in the eastern final.
The Hilltops’ offensive line av­
erages about 190 pounds with 
guard. Gerry Phillips the small­
est at 180 pounds and tackle 
Brent McWillie the biggest at 
215.
Quarterback Dave Pickett, 
the most valuable player in last 
year’s final, had a good year 
passing, gaining more than 1,000 
vards in the eight season 
games. His favorite target was 
fullback Archie Thomson, v;hose 
ability to swing out of the back-
field made him the league’s fop 
receiver and third-ranked rush­
er with more than 500 yards.
Other receivers include ends 
Rob Kinapton and Bob Faulkner 
and flanker Larry Giles.
SPARK GROUND ATTACK
T he 'H illtops’ ground attack 
features Gord Remmcn, the 
league’s leading rusher with 
more than 700 yards in eight 
games.
Stan Polak, a soccer-style 
kicker, has booted field goals 
from as far away as 43 yards.
HOCKEY SCORES
By IH E  CANADIAN PBESS 
American
Montreal 4 Providence 1 
Cleveland 6 Springfield 8 :
’ ’Western
San Diego .3'Denver J  
Phoenix 3 Salt Lake 0 
Western Inlematlonal 
Kimberley 3 Nelson 7 
Trail 4 Cranbrook 11 .
Eastern
Johnstown 2 Charlotte 4 
’ Ontario Senior 
Oakville 7 Kingston 1 
Barrie 7 Woodstock 1 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 5 Oshawa 2 . 
Toronto 1 St. Catharines 5 
Quebec Junior 
Laval 0 St. Jerome 7 ' 
Sherbrooke 1 Quebec City 10
Drummcmdidlle 8 Trois • RI« 
vieres IQ ,
Cornwall 4 Verdun 2
Central Jnnior
Smiths Falls 2 Brockville 4
Western Canada Jnnior
Calgary 2 Edmonton 3
Estevan 8 SadcatMtt T ' 
Saikatehewaa Jnnior
Saskatoon 7 Weyburn 5 
' B.C. Junior
Vernon 7 Penticton 4
IntereoUedate
Mai^donald 3 McGill 7
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Duraclean Rug & Upholstery Cleaners^ 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ Two teams in the Western 
International Hockey League 
kept their hometown fans happy 
Tuesday as they came up with 
victories in. two high scoring 
mines.
T ’hc 1,100 fans in Cranbrook 
had lots to cheer about as their 
Royala Inflicted an 11-4 loss on 
Trail Smoko Eaters, while over 
in Nelson the Maple Leah 
dumped Kimberley Dynamiters 
7-.1.
$  S A V E  $ $  N O W  $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO








Pr, 3-4418 l l ta  SL Paul St,
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Kangc H oods, B ath  Fans, M edicine C'ahinels
Rlvl A IL  —  SAI.i:S —  WIIOLI*:!>AXE 
1 he Best in Service and Stock
. . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
d e v e l o p m e n t s  l t d .
IBM BTtla 8L, Ketowna TfSC-Ztlf I.W. 31
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Baycresf ponty hoso: long wearing 
hose in nurses' white, spice, copper- 
tone. Short, medium, long,  ̂XL. 
Maple shade in S.M. Sale, each
Nylo Wisp ponty hose: sheer hose 
in caprice beige, burnt amber. In 
small, medium, large, XL. Sale, each
Whisper ponty hoso: good value. In 
coppertone & spice shades. AIsp in 
nurses' white. Sizes short, medium, 
long, extra long. Sale, each
Hones ponty hose: Solo, each
Textured ponty hose: Sole, each
Whisper hosiery: Solo
Nylo Wisp sheer hosiery: Sole, each 
Nylo Wisp "Contreco" hose: Sole
Fretty Polly stay u|is: Sole, each
Hdnil fit tote bogs: assorted styles. 
Plastic handbags in black or brown. 
Totes in leather-look plastic and
canvas with florals. Sole, each
Ladies* lined gloves: soft lining, good 
fit, sm art p ro tection . B lack and  brow n 
shades. C hoose from  sizes 6 ’/ j  -  




C U D D LY  FAKE FUR HELMETS
0
W arm  simulated fur helmet to weor 
for cuddly winter fashion or for 
being well covered for a snow fight.
Keep your cool by keeping your head 
olert for winning strategy! But if you 
lose, you con keep your face in your
fur helmet. Sole, foch 6.99
*
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S in k  in  in to  ric h  c o m fo rt in  th e  tra d itio n a l s ty le
Troditionol style chesferfield 2<plece suite by Flexsteel: A  plea­
sure to relax in. Square seat cushions filled with foam. Fully up­
holstered sloping arms, a graceful touch. Floral print in linen, 
cotton, and rayon fabrics. W ide three-seat capacity and divided 
back. Lean back and enjoy the luxury of a well made, hand­
somely designed suite. 80'^ length. Carries the famous Flexsteel 
2 0 -year guarantee on the base.
Matching chair: Sole, $169
S a le ,
s o fa
$309
...... A........  S. .
B a y c re s t in  S p a n is h  s ty le  w ith  v ib ra n t so und s
Boycrest Mediterranean radio-phono stereo: T a k e  in to  y o u r living 
ro o m  th e  g ra n d  m a n n e r  o f  S p an ish  s ty lin g  in  th is  s te re o . G e t fu ll 
c o n c e r t  h a ll so y n d  fro m  e ig h t  sp e a k e rs :  2  -  1 0 "  a n d  6  -  ZVi", 
Solid s to te  s te re o  a m p lif ie r ,  b u il t- in :A M /F M  M u ltip le x  tu n e r , 
to p e  re c o rd e r  in p u t /o u tp u t  jack s , ex ten s io n  s p e a k e r  jack s , a u to ­
m a tic  4 -sp e e d  G a rra rd  c h a n g e r  (d iam o n d  LP sty lu s). P u sh -b u tto n  
se le c to r . C a b in e t  in  hardw oods a n d  v en e e rs  w ith  d is tre s se d  a n ­
t iq u e  w a ln u t  fin ish . W a rra n ty :  1 y r. on  p a r ts , 3  m os. serv ice . 
(H B 4 4 1 4 ).
S a le ,
8 -sp e a k e r
s te r e o
y'
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Rocker recliner: The modern swing 
for the living room or den. Just lean 
back and press on the arms and the* 
footrest goes up, the back moves 
down. In leather-look, easy-to-wipe 
expanded all over vinyl. Choose from 
gold, chestnut, black, brown.
S a le
$119
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' "Hide-o-Bed" chesterfield by Seoly:
T h e  p h a n to m  in  b la c k  v iny l is a  c o m ­
f o r ta b le  co u c h  b y  d a y , c o n v e rts  b y  
1 -2 -3  a c tio n  in to  a  4 '6 "  b e d  p t  n ig h t . «  t 
F u lly  u p h o ls te re d  s lim -lin e  a rm s , 
fo a m -fille d  s e a t  c u sh io n s . '  $2l9
■M,
J
Kenwood "Famous" wool blanket: A
m u c h  a p p re c ia te d  g if t .  P u re  wool' to  
k e e p  you  w a rm  in  b ed  w ith  s a t in  b in d ­
in g . C om es in  a s s o r te d  so lid  co lours 
in c lu d in g  a p p le  red , b lu e , p in k , c h a m ­
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Fashion bedspread: E xcep tiona l sa v ­
ings on b e d sp re a d s . S elec tion  o f  sty les  
a n d  d es ig n , in c lu d in g  q u ilte d  p la in s  
a n d  flo ra l p r in ts . C hoose fro m  c o tto n  
a n d  o th e r  fa b r ic  b lends, a n d  a sso rte d  
colours to  m a tc h  your b ed ro o m  su ite  
d eco r a n d  s ty le .





Boycm t block and whito 3-way com- 
klaptkm: 2 3 " T V  screen, oil channel 
reception. Rodioiihono hos A M /F M / 
Stereo-FM tuner, sdlld stotte ampli- c„/,» 
fler,(^rTOrdchanger.W arranty: 1 yr.ipnpQrts,.3mo$,scrvlce.(HB23-925). $499
A  practicol way to  buy homa fash­
ions nofw: Doyourshopping on C D f.
Baycrotl "Palermo" piano: full 88- 
note keyboard om which to play all 
kinds of music. Split-proof laminated 
sound board. 40% " high. Specially
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Boycreit 2 5 "  colour TV: C o n te m p o r-  
o ry  low boy, 3 - s p e a k c r  sy s te m , o ll-  
c h o n n c l  re c e p tio n . A u to n io tic  F ine  
T u n in g , A u to m a tic  C o lo u r P u rif ie r . 
H a rd w o o d  & w a ln u t  v e n e e rs , W o r-  
ro n ty :  3  y rs . o n  p o r ts .  (H B 25-C -70).
S a le
$799
t u e  B a y  i t n o w s  t i i o  w a y  “]^ n lls o n l5 ^ ^ (E o in p a n ii-




T ob lo  la m p s : P e rfe c t o c c e n ts  to  a n y  
room  d e c o r sch e m e . G r a c e f u l l y  S a le
sh o p e d  sh a d e s  o f  fo b ric  over p o rc h - I Q  Q O f  
m e n t, d e c o ra tiv e  b ase s . In p o p u la r  * 
h e ig h ts  a n d  b a s e  co lou rs, 29*99
P h o n e  in  yo u r o rd e rs! Eosy o n d  to k e s  
le s s  o f  y o u r t im e . C a ll 762-.5322I
SALE STARTS THURSDAY AND CONTINUES THROUGH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
f
